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P. 175-T. 
( Traslation of printed matters on the cover) . 

Resolutiqns passed by the 

MAJDOOR 'KISAN SAMMELAN 

( Worker' & Peasants' Conferen-ce ) , Meerut . 

Held on the 13th, 14th & loth October 1928. 

Under the Presidentship of 
I 

DESH BH.AKT LALA KEDAR NATH JI .SAHGAL, Lahore

Published by 

SPoreta:ry, Workers' & Peasants' Can(erenc~, .Mee;rut ,. 
Local. 

L This :conference o.ondemns ( the · actipn of ) 1tbe Meeru~ 
District Board in levying ~n ,improper tax,on ,the poor JfJJhourers, 
without .holding any enqui~y and draws the attention of the Board 
to settin_g asiile the same at a ve~y early da;te7 

~2. 'This Conference draws the attention of the,people of 
Meerut as also of 'the D,lembers of ~the ·Municipal Borad to paying 
the Mehtars at .th~ rate of eight annas ver house ,per mell;S('m and 
,(.urges that) ,the BDar.d 'too shou~d increase the pay of ,its stafi. 

Political Resolution. 

Next War. 

This ConferencetProchtims thi5 Jact .th~t the Workers and the 
~Peasants will .not ,now co·operate with the, bureauc.racy in a7,1y of .tts 
wars and .further that they will no't shed their blood by enlisting 

tthemselve.s as soldiers nor will they dispose of.their utensils .far.siv.in~ 
doi;J.ations. 1 

Bar doli: 

This Conference heartily eulogises ,the brave .P.ea,sants of 
Bardoli. Their bravery, organising strength and self~sacrifice are 
commendable. They have shown the .Work.ers (.and the Peasants 
dflndia the way to independence. 

Political Prisoners: 

This Conference heartily commends the bravery, sa,crifice and 

1( ,the aptitude to ) put np with troubles, of all the political prisoners 
and puts ( before it ) as a. model their ,power of _ijaQrificing all for the 
sake of the country and side by side with this it strongly condemns 
the unjust ana cruel policy of Government. 
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Government Parties and Darbar: 

This Conference strongly condemns' the taking part in parties 
given by the Viceroy 01' other Government offi.ers and directs that 
no Indian, in futuer, shoul<l participa.te in such parties and the like. 

I .. f.-

Nehru 0()7nmittee~,. , . 'I' 

This Conference. congratulates the, Nebrn Committee Report 
for its attemp·t t~ reinove'differences between Hindus, Muhammadans 
and others. 

This Conference opposes the Report on its main prinoilples, 
and the Workers and the.Peasants Party would carry on propaganda ' . and other works. · · . 

, l. Complete Indepe~dence and n~t Dominion St~us. 

2. The wholesale disappearance of the Native States ( The 
, status of a place would be similar to wha~ is the status at that 

time in oth&:r 1places of lndia ). · 
• f 

' • ' ' 1 

1
3. Atteml?~~~-~~ ()i~~£1?~Rlete ) a1l the obstacles in the 
way of the Trade Unions (Work~rs' & Peasants' Associations) . 
and to. give'the latter aU the righls so that they may be on a 
par witq· the Trade .-Unions of oth~r advanced nations.. 

The. prot~ction of permane~t capital is not regarded as a 
principle. The rights of the Workers' ,and the Peasants should be 
agreed to in full. 

' 

Tax: 
. Monetary Resolutions, ,......, 

' This Confereb.~~-is of 'opinion that the principle of tax Jegis
lation should be to'. ca.ticel the ind.irect ( lit: imperceptible } taxes as 
far as practicable a.nd to levy ~ncorne ~ax on an income of Rs. 200/
monthly and ·on an income of. more than this (it should levy the- ta:x) 
on a progressive . scale. 

Land: 

. 'This ponference i~ -of opi~ion' : 

' 
{a) . that the principle· of Zamindar~ .and Talukauari oo 

abolishe4 altogether .a.nd the: land be declared as the 
property of the whole nation· so that every one may 
have equal 'right over it; 

(b) ~ that the IafS be fr~~ed in 'it. mamier tha~ the pea
s~nts be given the land, on behaif · o! ·the nation on 

' - ' patJa for a longer period; · " · ~- · 
) ' ' 

W l " , I 

{c) that every ;rpan_.~a,y1 p9ssess enough of land for his 
dwelling and profes.sional pmpos·es. · 
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Loan: 
( 

This Conference is of opinion· that village banks be opened 
on behalf of the nation for advancing loans to the peasants and the 
labourers, and the rate of interest on the loan should not be more 
than eight annas per cent per month and this rate of interes~ be 
made applicable in the case of those houses even, which privately 
carry on money-Iendins:; business. 

Agricultural educJation: 

This Conference is of opinion that full arrangements be made 
to give education in agriculture to the peasants and their children, 
which must be in an up-to-date scien~ific manner . 

.. 'J... f 

Workshops, Kothis and Banks: 

This Conference is of opinion ·that, the Workshops, big kothis 
for selling goo,ds and banks of every. description be considered as 
properties of the ' nation and their' manag.ement sho~ld remain 
entirely in the hands of the nation. · · 

Every one should get work. 
l'f ., 

This Conference is of opinion, ,that the responsibility, for 
providing work t~ persons wll;o are fi't' and ready to work, should lie 
with the nation. -

Working hours: 

This Conferen<3e is of opinion that· no·labourer be made to work 
for more than eight hours and he should not work for more than 
five days and a half i.n a ~eek. 

Wages: 

This Conference is of opinion that · the ·principle' of framing 
laws be such 
' I 

(a) ~ts every 'labourer·should get at least ;such fixed' wages 
with which he may maintain himself decently and no labourer should 
receive l~ss tha~ the fixed wages; . . 

· _ (b) as he may receiv:.e his wttg~a in a week, at the'rnosb. 

Unemployment and old age: 
' ' ! l 

This Conference is of opinion that in every business such laws 
be framed for the workers so that proper and full arrrangements be 
made for their living :1nd food in case they are old~ ill or unemployed. 

Compensation: 

rrhis Conference is of 'opinion that the laws, by which a 
labourer or his heirs receive compensation when one receives wound 
or diM while working, be liberally revised and made applicable at a 
very early date if possible. r, 
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SOCIAL RESOLUTIONS. 

Removal of differences and distinctions: 

, · This Conference is of opinion that the distinctions, such as of 
caste and creed, ·black and white, Hindus and Mohammadans be 

:rem )ved root and. all and a man should be considered as a human 
being. 

Education: 

This Conference is of opinion that the spread (lit influence) 
;o£ ·education among the general public be completed very soon and 
in order to fulfil this programme . training in arts ana industries as 
also alphabetical training. be ·made f;ee and compulsory. 

Sanitation: 
' rThis Conference is of opinion that hospitals ana rest houses 

'be opened evervwhere for the workers and the peasants ·and mater-
1Iii~y 1houses for women. 

Housing (lit. Oovering), 

This Conference is of opinio~ that the .. owners of workshops 
'be compelled by Municipal ana Improvement 'Trust la-ws to select 

/ "gooa acoommodatibns for every labourer ana ·to 'take ·a small rent 
from them which. can be easily paid. ,. 
Protection of children and women: . ' 

This Conference ·is ·of opinion 'that such laws 'be fra;med accor
ain:g t"o whioh:(a) women and children may·not be given such works 
in a workshop in which there is danger of life and (b) ·chilaren below 
the age of 1~ must not be made to work. 

Must rwt be asked to work. 

(c) every women be granted liave on full pay one month 
before.and one month. after the birth of a child. 

JN.o adulteration in food-s'tujfs; 

This Conference is 9f opinion th'1t such laws be framed as may 
stop adulteration in fobd stuffs and (make it possible·tor a) child to 
get pure milk. 

Printed at Meerut in the P~emi P.ress of V. S . .P,remi (?) 

:MEERUT Hariballahh N arain 

'SEPT. 16, 1927. Hindi Translator 
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(Translation of print~a matte'rs ~n th'e cov~r) ,_ 
t ... \. 

· REPORT1 of the I 

DELHI PROVINCIAL POLITICAL CONFERENCE 

Held on 

the'I3th, 14th~and xsth October, 1928. 

· t , under the tPresiden,tship·of· , 

PANDIT' JA\YAHIR L'AL NEHRU. 

Published by:

Jyoti Prasad Vakil 

· Pradhan (General) t Secre.tary, ' 

.Pages 14 & 15, , ;Reception·Co~mit~ee,, Me~rutr 

Re"solu.tioris passed at the Conference:--
' ' 

Resohttion No. II.-This Conference recommends to the 
Ptovincial Congress' Committee to lake tip the work ol orgflnising 

·the work'ers antd (the peasants, in its own hands, to agita'te strongly 
among them for getting independence and to chalk out a monetar}' 

_programme for their welfare. · 

Moved by-Professor Dharmyir Ji, M.A., M.L.C. 

Seconded by-Lala Kedar Nath Sahgal.· 

Resolution No~ 12-T~is Conference dr~ws the I attention of 
the people of this province to the resolution passed at the Madras 
·Congress in connection with the next war and directs (them) to 
follow the same and to proclaim that they will not render any ·sort 
C>f he1Ifto the Btitrsh; Gbvernment' in the spread ot'irriperialism. 

. • .. l . . ' ~,. 

Moved by-Professor Dharmvir Singh M.L.C. 

Seconded by-Lala Shankar Lal, Delhi, 

Pandit N ardeo Sha~tri, 
! 1 1 1\ 

Babu Krishna Chandra· B. Sc. 'Brindabari~· 

'Pages 20 
I 

List of delegates. 

Meerut City. ·' 

I. Pandit Gauri Shankar Sharma & others. 

Hariballabh · N a rain 

'{ Sept~ 16,' 1929~ 
' . 

Hindi Translator. 

Meerut. · 



P.· 186-T. 
' ) 

(Bande Matram) . 
' 

Labourers and Farmers Conference, District Meerut • 

. Dated ................ 1928. 
No. I 

This prates t meeting of the labourers and peasants of the
dis'trict stro~gly opppses the levying of this n~w ~ax, by the District 
Board of the place, that has been thrust on the poor peasants as 
also on other people, forcibly and against their will and insists upon 

1' / 
( lit assures) the :Soard to have the same aqolished at a very early· 
date. 

No. 2 
I 

Most of the villages near about the Meerut City are adjacent 
to the MU.sketry grounds of the, Cantonment; and when musketry is, 
practi~ed on every soul (lit. child) of these villages is forcibly

, co;peil;d t; leave ~is hpase a,nd go out of the village: This 
Conference views this action of Government with great abhorrence. 

I 
j ' I 

Thesel poor brethren, in these. days of troubles, are not 
compensated for their losses or for leaving their homes and going: 

' I 

-out. 

No. 3 
' 

This Conference views with great abhorrence the prepara· · 
tions which are being ·made in India for the coming . war and· 
requests the l~bour~rs and the peasants of India not to_ take ~ny part. 
in them. e 

·No.' 4 

; This Conference expresses its heartfelt sympathy with th~~ 
Satyagrah started by the Bardoli peasants against the .imposition of 
an illegal tax (on them). . : 

No. 5 

This Conference draws the attention of the District Board. 
as also of,th~ Municipal Board to {the need of stopping the sale of) 
C!ung and rubbish etc. to the owners of brick·kilns and othe; kinds 
of engines for fuel, and to (the advisability of) selling the ·same to
the peasants for agricultural purposes. 

No. 6 

This Conference requests the labourer and peasant brethren~ 
-<>l its district for Satyagrah, for sta~ding on their own legs, for: 



' -
establishing their own, panchayets, in their village~D an4 {b) for 
making arrangements to remove other grievances themselves. , ', 

\ ' <I 
(c) Besides this they should leave out pasture lands and 

every peasant 'should keep a cow of a good breed along with , two- ' 
bullocks, so that he may yoke cheap calves reared in his own' house .. 

No. 7 

This Conference expresses its heartfelt desire fo:t: the success 
in the battle for freedom, of the labourers and peasants of China,. 
and expresses its great abhorrence at the massacre of the labourers. 
and peasants of Canton and Shanghai. 

No.8 

This Conference views with abhorrence the preparations ·for 
war and requests the labour and peasant brethren of lndia not to. 
render any sort of help to Government in this war. ' 

·No. 9 
' I 
' l 

This Conference strongly opposes the Commission appointed 
by the Parliament of England to examine the political condition of 

I 

India and views-with abhorrence the action of the Labour party of 
England in causing the Commission to be appointed. ' 

No. xo 

This Conference draws the attention of Government to the 
Satta (gambling) which is being indulged in from day to day and 
which has been prohibited by law and (urges) that Government 
should at once see to it and punish those guilty of it. 

Meerut. } Hariballahh N arain 
Sept. 16, 1929. Hindi Translator. 

P. 194-T. 
'(A POST CARD) 

Aum. 

Shrim'an Pandit Gouri Shanker ji, 

Nameste, .. ' 

Kindly inform ~me) what are the objects. of the Kisan·Maidoo,. 
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'Santh (W6rkers and Peasants Association) (and) what works h'ave 
been done till'now. Tak'e- th'e trouble of sending me a printed 'report 
or,(a&opy of):itfi·rule$; ift.auy. H nob kindly write to me .in short 
about ibis association••· t wrote ~to ,,.Pandit' Dhatnwir ·Singh ·ji in 
.this JCOnttectio.n-, and Jhe1 gave erne .:your· address., 

f I Hi > ~ , • 

Pandit Gori Shanker 

Kis~m Mazdoor Office 

. Meerut. 

P. 195-T. 
(A POST CARD) 

Dear Comrade, 
. ' 

Yours 

Kadam Singh. 

D. A. V. School 

Katra Khusha.l Rai' . 

Del hr. 

HoriballabhJNarain 1 

•Hindi Translator. 

34, Holland Hall 

· Allahabad. 

You have not responded -to~•my letter even. What is the 
matter ? Should'nt you have written something.? Why did (you) 
deny (me this privilege) ? WJiat did' you do for the the KrantikaYil 
Did .y:ou do anything towards or~nisation and propaganda? In the 
l~st ~wo issues of the,Krantikafi have appeared the demands of 
the peasants and the p~ogramme of work.,· What do you think of" 
them ? Enquir.~ of the villager; also and write to me in detail. 
Read out the two articles to them and explain to them. Any news 
of. Oelbi. 1, ~ 
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The meeting of the National Executive Committee will be 
neld in this very month at Amritsar. The notices will be very few 
(in number). You must remain ready to come. 

' 
I sent a V. P. P. of books to Ramu (?) 'ji. He refused to 

acknowledge it. Why silent and angry ? 
I . . -
(You) must write letters. Tender my Namaskar to Shri 

Mati ii/ 
I 

(Indecipherable) 

Sd/· Pura~ Chandra Joshi. 

The weekly Spark is being published from Bombay. Did 
you get that? (It is) an organ of the party. 

A ddrcsud to 

Sj. ~~uri Shankar 

Secretary 
i 

Mazdoor Ashram 

Meerut. 

Meerut. { Hariballabh Narain 

Sept. 19, 1929 Hindi Translator. 

p. 197-T 
(LETTER ON A PRINTED FORM) 

Dear Comrade, Gauri Shanker, 

Neither did you meet me last at Calcutta nor did you write 
to me. I went to your lodge on the 3rd but discovered that you 
had gone away. Comrade, this is a complaint from your Comrade. 
Write clearly. I came back from Calcutta on tr.e 12th and then 
went to Gorakhpur Lucknow and Benares for (certain) wotks of the 
party as well as of the Youth League. No sooner did I arrive here 
than I had to be busy with the affairs of the Youth League. 

You did not tell me how you liked the policy of the 
Conference as also the articles. W ~ shall have certainly to work, 
comrade, according to that. You must ha~e read ( the article) 
in regard to the labour agitation in the K ra1ttikari; the one regarding 

9 
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the peasants' agitation will be publi~hed next time. \Vrite to me 
about H.at in detail. I have pointed out a programme of work al~o 
in that; write to me how you Jike that. Write fully in detail on the 
points you differ. R~ad out that article in any meeting of the 
peasants and e.1quire of th~rn how they like that. Are they ready 
to fight out like the herqes of 6a~d~li for this p"rogramme ? (They) 
shall have to start a campaign \ lit. set up a morcha1 against 
Zainindars. 'Mahajana aud'Go~ernme~t at one and the same 'time, 

l ,, 

write •{to me) atter you consider each of it~ points. I • • O 

• ~ )I 

There seems to be some ill-feeling in your mind (aga~nst me). 
~Y,~i;~e. t,o ~e cl~arly w~atever th~t may be. Is this treatment 
proper be.t·.veen one comrade and another Write everyth~~g that 
i~rirl 'yortf rrtinlr. ··yah ap

1 

~e~.r't~o~'i~'diff_~rent f~om a I.on~ t'i.m:·. 
j I ' .1 ~ 

'Write what are the works that you have been dPing for 
organisation a~d propaganda. The best policy is to ' g~ to the 
villages and mnke friends· with the young p_~as,ants ~~~ sc~~ool 
teachers. Let you ex~Jlain to them your policy well. ~ater bn 
they themselves would do organisatiod works. If you can do so 

.much I can cbme there for your help. Do'l:t conver~e J with the 
Babus, you should only plunder them; let the work centre round 

I the labourers and the peasants. ' t . . 
, Ypu have not so tar made any subscriber to the Kranttkari. 

You shall have to enlist so subscribers within 15 days. You ::.leep 
I J ...,l ' • t ... "i 

much; 'this is' 1my martial or'der: R'eafty, poor Lakshminarayan 
has written (to me) a most h}mentable letter~ He says if the 
subscribers do not increas~ he shall have to stop the publication 
of the paper. Consider what would happen next. 

j ', ... 

I am d'eeply busy these days reading the history of Bolshevi&m 
and of Rttssia. I satisfy my idleness with the thought that this is ~ 

also. a work of the party. What a clever maa am I. But this 
would go on, Comrad,e only for t~o.m~nt~s: I am going to Bombay 
in the month of May. From June, I ~hail be ready to comply, 
with your orders all th.e Z4 h,ours. 

Send a reply tfJ this letter itt Hindi. Tender my Namaskar 
to Shrimati ji (~ife). ~hy are Ramu ji (?J •. Upadbya and Ram 

~ '"' - \- . .... ~ 

Sharan angry ? Tender my com~li~ents to them also, tell my 
t I 1 f 

salam. 
,. 

Reply soon in detail. 

{Indecipherable). 

Sd. Puran. 
~ 

Distribute these leaflets in the villages don't spoil them in 
tow.n, Do you need English ones also ?· How 'many? Do you 

) ' . 
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want Lenin's photos also ? flow many? Did not Comrade 
Muzaffar send (them) to ypu ? 

Meerut 

Sep~. I 9· 1929 { 

}iariballabh Narain, 

fUndi T~anslatc;>r. 

P. 200-T. 
MEERUT 

DATED 15. 3. 29. ~az.door Kisan Sang h 

S.4ariman Pandit Dbara..mvirji 

Bf'\NDE MATRf'\M 
I~' .... 

I beg to req}lest the favour of.yo11r kindly giving. a, notice fot: 
putting the (undermentioned) questioq inJ this very, session of the 
Council. On 6. 3. 29, a marriage party was co~ipg back to Meerut 
from Delhi. The Excise Constables made a search of the whole 
.Party on the,bri~ge oyer the Hirun river at Ghazibad. Well-to-do 
persons and even Lala Balwant Singh, the president of the Town 
Congress Committee and the Labour and peasants Association, 
:Meerut, W

1
ere search~d. P~t this question in a good language a.,d 

enquire for the other questions you must have given notice before-
ha~~ 

MEERUT 
' I 

Sept. 19, 1929. 

Yours 

Gouri Shanker Sharma. 

Hftriballabh 1f ara!n 

Hindi Translato~ 



P. 201-T. 
l 

BANDE MATRAM. 

J.Jabourers and Fonners Conference, District MEERUT. 

·No ....................... .. DATED ••••••••••• , ................ 1928. 

This Conference draws the attention of the District Board 
as also of the Municipal Board to (the need of) stopping the sa]e of 
dung and rubbish etc to the owners of brick-Kilns and other kinds 
of Engine1, for fuel, and to selling the same to the peasants for 
agricultural purposes. 

2 

' . 
I Passed unanimously 

Sd/. Shaukat Usmani 

23-3-28. 
' 

Most of the villages near about the Meerut City are adjacent 
to the musketry grounds of the Cantonment ; and when musketary 
is practised on every soul ( I it: child ) of those- villages 
is forci~~ ·leave his house aud go out of the 
village; This Conference views this action of Government with grea.t ., • 
abhori~nce; (b) as also the action that these helpless . and poor 
brethren, in these days of troubles, are not compensated for their 
losses or for leaving their homes and going out. 

3 

Mover-Shri Gouri Shanker. 

Seconder-

Unanimously passed 

Sd/. Shaukat U smmi 

23·3-~8. 

SIMON OPPOSITION. 

This Conference strongly opposes the Commission appointed 
by the Parliament of England, to examine the political condition of 
India and views with abhon-ence the action of the Labour party of 
England in causing this commission to be_ forced (on us}. 

Mover·Bir Sen Yadav. 

Seconder-La.kshman Bhai. 

Passed Unanimously. 

Sd/·Shau-Usma. 

23·3·28 



(OVERLEAF) 

This Conference draws the attention of Government to the 
S dta (gn,mblingl which is being extensively indulged m daily and 
to the md1fference of the :Meerut Pollee to it, which causes much 
loss to the poor labourers, 

Its copy. (Sic). 

4 

Passed Unanimously. 

Sd/. S. Usma. 

23·3-28. 

This Conference expresses its heartfelt desire for the success 
in the battle for freedom of the bbourers and peasants of Chma, aud 
expresses its great a.bhorreuce at the general massacre of the labou
rers 2,nd peasants of Canton and Shanghai. 

Unanimously passed. 

5 23/3/28. 

This Conferene views with abhorrence the preparations which 
?ore being made in India for the coming war and requests the labou
rer and peasent brethera of the whole of Indta not to render any 
sort of help to Government. 

1 

Mover. Mr. Feroze 1Iansoor 

Seconder· Lakshmanji 

Unanimously passed. 

Sd. Shaukat Ubmam. 

23/3/28. 

This mass meetiug of the labourers and peasants of tbia 
d1strict strongly protests against the levying of this new tax by the 
local District board, that has been thrust on the poor labourers as 
also on other people, forcibly and against their will and draws the 
a.ttt3ntion of the -Board to abolish the law at a very early date. 

Mover- Pandit Diwan Dutt. 

Seconder.Kamta Pr[l;sad. 

Unanimously p[l;ssed. 
J 

Sd. SHAUKAT USl\IANI. 

6 23/3/28. 

This Conference request the labourers and the peasn,nts of its 
district to stand on their own 1C'gs rmd to establish their own pan
chayet-, in their villages everywhere; 

13 



(b) , to arrange for sanitation and education themselves 
and to remove ot~er grievances. -

' ' 

• ~ f 

Passed U na.nimously. 

Sd. SHA.UKAT USMANI. · 

23/3/28. 

(c) Besides this they should leave out pasture lands and 
eve~y peasant should keep a, cow of a good breed along • 

, with, two bullocks, so that he may yoke cheap calves 
reared in his own house. 

' 
. LaJa Kanta Prasadji 

Passed Unanimously. 

Sd. BHAUKA.T USMANI. 

7 23/3/28 

Thi~ Conference expresses its heartfelt sympathy with the 
Satyagrah started by the Bardoli peM;ants against the imposition of 
&n illegal tax (on them). · 

8 
, , This Conference . expresses condolence at the sudden and 

di~tressing d~mise of that heroic lady, the mother of the Desk· Bhakt l 
{Patriot) Sanyal brothers and sympathises with the Sanyal brothers 
in their troubtes. · 

NoTE:...:...The, names ·or the dutiful sons of that mother are:-

1. Sachindra Na.'tl1 Sanya). 

2. JitendriL N ath Sanyal. 

3. Bipin Chandra Sanyal {Sic.) 

4. Rabindra Nath Sanyal. 

Passed Unanimously. 

MEERUT 

Sept. 19th 1929. 

Sd. SHAUKAT USMANI. 

23/3/28. 

{ 
Hariballabh N arain 

Hindi Translator. 

' l 



To, 

p. 202-T. 
3 Copjes of Krantikari dated 28·1·29 

(Vide P. 431 T.) 

P.·204-T. 
(Membership Form Book) 

Aum. 

Workers and Peasants Conference, Meerut 

The Secretary. 

I agree to be a member of the Reception Committee and I 
. pay Re I/· only, according to rule. Enrol me as one of the mem· 

bers. 

N arne-Shiv Dayal. 

Address-Tilak Park ~adar Meerut. 

Signature Sd. Shiv Dayal 

Other names and amounts promised by them are as follows:

I. Anrudh Krishna Sharma B. A. (Hons)LL~ B, Re. I 

2, Bishwambhar Nath ji Anand Muharir, By the 
pen of Brajnath ji, .Vakil, Meerut. Re. I 

3• Jagannath Prasact :i, Mukhtar, Meerut. Rs. 2 

4· B. Raghubor Dayal, Vakil, Muhalla, Karungo· 
pan. Rs. 4 

5· Lala Shyam Sundet Lal ji, Rais, Meerut. Rs. 2 

6. Gokal Prasad, Vakil. Re. I 

7· Bhairon Prasad, Pleader, Meerut. Re. I 

8. Chattar Singh, Sadar Meerut. Re. 2 

9· l3raj Lal Ji :Meerut City. 
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10. Choudhury Bhim Singh Ji Saheb, Muhamadpur. Rs. IO 
j • 

·u. Lala Fateh Chand, Kabadi Bazar, Meerut City. 
Signed by IGarlri Shankar. · ' Re. I 

· I 2. Dr J. L. Caroli, Meerut. Rs. 2 

I 3· Nand Singh, Kabadi Bazar C/o Bhola N ath .Re. I 

Santosh Lal 

14. Master J agannath Pr~ad. Re. I 

15. Pandit Murari Lal Mukhtar, Meerut. Re. I 

16. Lala Bhagwati Prasad ji Meerut. Rs. 2 
I 

. ' 17. Babu Brij Natll':Mital: ~eenit. Rs. 2 

. 18. Lala Mohan .Lal, Bh~gwanpur. Re. 1 

19., Mangal Singh. 
'' 

Rs. 2 
,' ... 

A few more forms in the book are, blank. 

· After one applies for,the membership the following form .is 
filled. up and sent to him:-

To~----·----------

I ; You 'have become 1th~ ~ember of the workers analpeasants 
Conference Meetut'and1your sub~edption·of .••...••.•.•.... ;.is acknow· 
ledged. .. 

Secretary. 

Meerut {Hariballabh Narain 
Sept. 19,1929 · ~Hindi Translator. 

Similar as Ext. P, ~7,.5 T~ 

Meerut Hariballabh Narain. 

Sept 16, 1929 Hindi Translator 
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Dear Comrade, 

P. 209-T. . ' 

34, Holland Bali 

Allahabad. 

· 2 Nov. 1928. 

Harihar N ath Shastri is a full Babu, a staunch opportunist 
and a reactionary. It is useless to build hopes in him. There was a 
far greater success at Jhansi as compared to the' defeat at Cawnpore. 
Three brethern there are tme and liberal just like you. They are 
whole time workers. They have op~ned a. branch and have promised 
to help as far as ptossibl~. There are two Parsi youngmen who will 
open a study-circle. The greatest of all thing is that they are to 
publish a Hmdi weekly containing 16 pages, which would be the 
organ of the party. 'rhey will send you 25 copies of the first issue.· 
Please secure as many subscribers for this paper as you can, and 
try your best for it. Don't ba disappointed after seeing the first 
issue; from the second everything will be all right. There was a 
great hurry. I have been writing to Paul(?), Dutt, Saklatwala 
and others for articles. They have also opened a Hindi and :Ftnglish 
press. You must take it tha,t all works no~ would be done at the 
actual expenses. The greatest thing to do, at present, is to secure 
as many subscribers to the paper, as possible. 

Dr. Mukerjee has accepted the presidentship and has called 
me to Gorakhpur. Perhaps brother Muzaffa,r may come. If he does 
not come I shall go alone on Friday next to that place as· well as to 
Rae Bareli. I have not received the printed resolutions as yet. 
What's the matter? · Try· to send them as soon as possible. Many 
works are pending for want of them. 

I have been sending Party forms. Get 500 similar forms 
! 

printed in Urdu and the same number in Hindi. Enrol members to the 
Party one after the other charge · one rupee from the intellectuals 
and four anna.s from the labourers and peasants, which you can 
realise m two instalments even (the brethern of Jhansi are not in 
favour of keeping the minimum lesser than this). If you like you 
may enlist, without charging anything, such brethren who are 
extremely poor. Keep half the amount of the subscription {realised) 
with you there and send the other half to the U. P. Party office. 
Open an account in any Bank 2.t Meerut. Select a member from 
the Executive Committee so that no money can be withdrawn from 
the Bank without the signature of you two Comrades. Maintain a' 
regular regt'lter and receipts. In a. way you have been doing uvery· 
thing quite satisfactorily. But a work which is done methodcially 
is right.r These facts are helpful in giving a knowledge of our own 
conditions as also in writing the annual Report correctly. 
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D1d you establish ttny pancbaye~? The best way to work 
in a v1llage is to pick up acguiantance wit1l any young and true man 
of a vlllage and take, work (from h1m). Be sure to send Krantikari 
'to sodle of the true rii~~ters~ Let it find a 'place in as many villages 
' as possible. 

(t shall) inake a party of all the. study-circles, (entitled)· 
League of Young Comrades. When its forms are printed J sb~ll 
send them to Comrade Ram Sharan.' Write what ~r~ tlie books 
that he has received so fat, Let them IiQt send fi,nything here whiCh 
they c<;>lleot at that place; le~ them spend everything in (the purcba~e 
of) books. 

' What;~ .'the _decl~i<;>~ rega~Jing t~e Ganga Asnan. Leave 
~lone tllA q~estio~ of wrihi~g (to hie). None. of the Tritetwallas has 
e~en_~espgna~a .~s yet ·~enCi ~e the correct aaCiress o£ Sethi ji ana 
ask Ramu ji to write a letter for him. · 

Wheh wou1a ,You come h~re? r~nder my best ss.hiths t•o 
'Jiamh'a,' ~a~hji, .Rhni s~rarl ~ti~ la~t o1 ail t6 Upll~hjr~y. ih'deea 
t have 

1

forg~ttc~ Bhfilli~ai ji~ let bet . :Dime head iu ~th1ers. You 
~h~ll have to g~t ~ii.thet u~a~ tr'a~ts prittted.,. thos~ of Hin~i and. 
English will oe prihted at ~hansi. 

' ' 

With love, 
' I f • 1 

' Yours· Fraternally, 

Sd/· Puran Chandra Joshi. 

Get ·lOOO'copiei bf'this ·lotm ol rcce~pt printe'd ·:..:... 
i ~ .. II.~·- , ... , .. , ..... "" ..... <l),o., ........ .,.,J., .. .......... ....,_ .......... .. 

Paid.: .......... , ..... , ....... . 

S ·g· 'tii . 1 na re ........ : .................. . 
' I 

Get,500 Hindi ana 500 Urdu copies ~printed at once. The rsize (of 
this form) w-Ould 'be' simili ar t?, a visiti~g I cat d. Get them n tTmbered 
Al, A2, A3 and· so forth; 'the -J'han&iwaJJas would begin with B. 

' . 
Never forget to' write a detailed letter every wee~; write every 

thmg what you did what you ~:1nt to do and what are the obstacles. 
I I , 

What books did you receive there (so far). 
Ram Saran t>o write. ,Then I would write to him. 

Ask , Comrade 
' 
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Read Kirti very attentively. 
l 

Send at once 100 copies of the resolutions to me, 100 copies 
to L. N. Kadatd Grldri ba.zar~ Jbansi and 100 to Dr. Viswanath 
~fukerjee President, Worker!? and Peasants Party, Gorakhpur. 

Meerut { H~rfballabh N arain ' , 

Sept. 19, 19~9. Hindi Translator. 

r. 210-r. 
·(Lette~ en a printed form). 

bear comrade, · 

There is no Urdu reading man here, so kindly write letters 
in Hindi. . I fe~t somewhat relieved after rea<Hng your letter. Drop 
a letter every week about the work of the party-what you did, 
what you did not ana 'wb'al: ·you have io' do. if this be so, why 
should there be any wran:gling. Brother1 the work of the Party 
should be done according to a rule in a business like manner. A 
fisaddi-like play or a fisaddi·like form both ate bad i~deed. H~wev~-

Well, I have found out a good joke. I am writing serio'ttsly
There is no such thi~g most hateful as lea<lership. There should 
be ·only one idea pervadi~g a party-Comrades all· Leadership should 
not be of any man but of 1he :programme 'of the principles of the 
Party and of the Par~y Descipline. 

I shall be !goirlg to Calcutta l(}ay after tomorrow b,y mail. 
Let all· of 1ou !reach •there in titne. Why ·is Ramj i .silent? As ;a.lso 
Ram Saran? The ~lelters·o£ ·bo-th of us crossed -each .other on the 

' I 

way, and I have been waiting £or the ·next l~tter £rom .comrade Ram 
Saran. 'I have been 'angny', 'howev~r, •with Ramji. Never1mention 
'mylname before Upadhyay'ji. ·. 

Let all of .you without fail write the t~me of your arrival to 
comrade -M·uzaffar, at Calcutta. 

Just after'the '(session of(he) Cohgress•there will be a sitting 
of the Executive Committee of the proyinda:t. :Party :W'Calctitta. 
More when we meet. ' 
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15 December night. (Indecipherable). 

Sd/· Puran_ C¥ndra Joshi. 
' 

Hariballabh Narain 

Hindi Translator 

P. 288,T. 
Message to the Labourers. 

~·Labourers of the world unite and stand up. There ic; noth· 
" ing with you to lose, but bondage and the whole world to conquer". 

-Karl Marx. 

· Written by Satya Bhakt. 
. ' 

Printed by Lnkshman Rao Kadam, Secretary, 

Second edition }' 

' 2000 

Railway Union, Jhansi .. 

Message to /he La6ourerJ. 

- Who are the labourers? 

Price two Pice. 

, Who are the labourers? Every man who maintains himself 
' by labouring with his hands, feet and mind, is a labourer,, whether 
be is a peasant, a labourerr an artisan, a clerk, a schoolmaster a 
postman, a railway Babu or a Government servant. , You woald 
say that everybody labours to earn a livelihood. Even great 
kings have to work. Big Sethr, Sahukars' rich men, Zamidars, 

, ' Malguzars and,others have, no doubt, to labour somewhat. They 
, have to look to their business. Then are they also labourers? No. 
' There are different kinds of labour. One kind of labour is, that a 

peasant goes to the field and ploughs, sows and waters the field for 
the whole day and as a result of his labour· corn grows which filJs 

, the belly of. everybody. Another kind is that a boy plays football. 
·He has to labour hard (in the play) and he becomes completely 
exhausted.. But nobody gains anything by this labour. There is 
still another kind which a. thief has to do in stealing. He has nlso 
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to labour very hard while breaking a house. But nobody gains 
anything by this labour. Therefore it should be well understood 
that labour is that by which everybody is benefited in some way and 
which produces or constra~ts some necessary things. \Vhat new 
things are produced when Set~ and Salukar sum up the interests? 
\Vhat does the Zamindar gain by realising ~oney (lit: pice) from 
the peasants after beating and assaulting theml They gain nothing. 
They labour in order to snatch away the hard earnings of others. 
Therefore they cannot be called labourers. " 

" 
THE RIGHTS OF THE "tABOURERS AND THEIR 

PRESENT CONDITION. 

From this tt appear~ that it is the labo-urers reitlly who should 
have a posse'Ssion over everything in tie world... Because every-:' 
thing is produced or constructed by th~ir la.bonr a.lone. But • does' 
it ha,ppen so these da.ys 1 No, the answer is quite thE) contrary.' 
The peasants product;, good ot>rn such a.s whea.t, rice etc., bnt they, 
do not get the sa.ma t() ea,t. '!'hey are i3aten by those rich men 

I ' • 

who ao not labour in the least; and the peasants ha'V'e to tia ~pair 
belly with coarse gra,in, fruits aild lea-ves of the torest and · 
vegetables. Then a,gain the workman s,nd the labourers build. big 
palaces. But when they are finished they oanno' even enMr thetn. 
They have alwa.ys to remain in dirty , and Aark rooms ol' hutg' 
thatched with fJtra,w. The labourers prepare fine' cloths in the 
workshop; but they ha~e to pass their days wrapping themselves 
up with rags only. The cloth, prepated by them ate wo~n b;pr thosa 
who havo got plenty of gold and silver. 

WHY DOES SUCH A THING HAPPEN 1 

. Why does such a thing happen ? There are very , few people 
who can understand this. Most of the people content themselves 
by taking it as a stroke of fortune. There are some who would 
take it as doings of God in which nobody has a. hand. But this is 
not re:tlly the fact. This doctrine of God and fate, has been pro· 
mulgated by these rich men and people who eat their food at eas; 
while others labour for them : and this is the reason why the poor 
people put up with sufferings patiently and do not raise their .head 
against those who plunder them. Then what can be the cause of 
these ? The real ca}lse is the political, financial and social organi· 
sat10ns of the present day. Therefore they frame such laws .that 
the poor people should work under them in subordination. In 
monetary matters these days, many cunning devices (lit: work) are 
being practised on. The Pkatkawallas (gamblers) at Bombay and 
Calcutta, carry on the sa.le and purchase of articles day and nightt 
in lakhs of maunds, although they do not possess even a ckattank 

' of the article, They only carry on business of gain and loss accord· 
ing to the market rate. 
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The result is that big merchants' in order to raise up the 
value p~rchase com, cotton and other articles in lakhs ·of maunds 
and shut them up in their godown and sometimes even destroy 
them. In this way the price of articles in the market rises up and 
the poor men hg,ve to put up with troubles unnecessarily. There 
are many similar methods and cunning (ways) by which the hard 
eq,rn~ngs of the poor g~es to the safes of very rich men. But t~~ 
lflhourers 'possessing a common knowledge do not understand the 
mystery and put up with these injustices silently. 

TliE ZAMINDARs AND THE PEASANTS. 
II f 1 

Take for instance the Zamindars. A single zamindar pos-
sess from twCJ to four or ten to twenty villages. He realisea from 
-the peasa,nts two times, four times, eigh i times or ten times the 
trP~1n~. whicq .h0 pays to Government in lieu of these. lands. 
~e1thE¥" does h& plough or sow the land nor does be render any 
sort of pelp in this work. Now Oit. you) tell me why does he 
tealise ,89 p1uoh mo~ey from tp~ peasapts for nothing. You would 
s.tty that the land belongs to' him amd tpai he realises the rent for 
his land. , But tny oontention is: did that Zamindar bring ,tl;lis land 
'rith him (wP,en P.e w~s bornl or wou!d be oa:cry it along with him
(when dea~) ? . How the~ does the land belong to, him. It, is 
l'learly ~ritte,n.Jn the Hindu Bhastras_ that the land belongs to him 
alone who tills and sow~ it. Therefore the real fact is that the laud 

J. r I I \ 1 1 
1 

does belong neither to the Zamindar nor to his father. His ances--
~ ' ~ t 

tors got possession of the land, at some (distant) date-, by virtue of 
their power. or it was given to them as a rewar<l by some king ~or) 

monarch. Although people even today, think that the king (or) 
monarch has the right' to make a gtant of the land in this way .and 
the Zamindar has the right to realise as rent, whatever amount he 
likes, from the peasants, the (belief) is entirely wrong ~nd mis
l~ading. The king (or) monarch makes a grant of the land to these" 
·persons with the object that these people, profeflsing to be Zamindars, 
should keep the poo~ nien nnder their control and help them (the 
kirigs). But I can say i~ with emphasis that land is a thing which . , ~ ( 

one cannot make a grant of to anybody. Not ,to speak of the 
Zamina~rs, land belongs not even to the 'king. It should be 
considered to be belonging only to the peasant who tills it. Of 
course, the king~ the panohayet managing it ~r the council can 
have a small portion of the produce ma.smuch as some amount is 

· necessary for its management. But the money which is paid to 
the Panchayet or the couucll 1s nut lost, it is spent in our own 
interest in schools, hospitals, roads and other things or in (mamtain
ing the) police, military and others fo~ our protection. But what 
do these Zamindars do for us ? They take money from us and 
spend that over their food and luxury. Thus it seems· apparent 
that the Zamindar has not the right to take even a p1e from the 
peasants and he should get nothing. 
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FACTORY OWNERS AND LABOURERS. 

' 
The same can b~ said to be the case with the owners · o~ 

factones and the labourers, as ;with the Zamindars and the peasants. 
In ancient times every m~n, sitting in his home or shop busied 
himself with handicrafts and works of skill. He had not to serv• 1 

anybody and he was free. to do what he,,liked •. 1 B.~t op. account o~ 
the new inventjons the.condition is quite changed. Now the in-. 
dependent workmen ,have l~ft off wor~ing,. at home and hav~; 
become labourers. Labourers in thousands and lakhs work in a 

I l l - ~ ~ 1 ~ 

single factory., If the pwner of th~ factory ever stops his business 
men in thousands would die of starvation. 

' -
. Not only this~ men in l~k~s have .l;>eoome d~pendent on 

account of these factories. Their financiaL anq social condition 
have become worse~ The labourers wo;rking in, a factory ,often get; 

,the bare amount with which they can support thems~lves and theit 1 

children, somehow or othe~. Excep~ filling up their belly th~y have~ 
nothing to please or amuse themselves1 they ,hav~ .to pass th~ir. 
lives in poverty and m:isery. On the one hand the la,bourers arr 
put to such an .evil plight, on. the other the, we.al~h of th,e. factory 
owners is swelling up from 4ay to day. T~ey wast~ mon~y in, lakh~ 
for their co~~ort and pleasures. Brethren, is this nofi a matter ,to, 
wonder and grieve at ? ~ ma~ ha~ ~0 work ~ard ~Qr te;n to twelve~ 
~ours, shut· up in. roo~s, and hardly gett1ng sufficien~ for hrn ~iveli~. 
hood, while the other at the same pl_ace sits 1n a stately chair and 
gets Iakhs of rupees. What. then; after all, is the reason of thi ~ 
difference ? 

'rhe reason is not far to seek when a labourer, i~ a f~ct~ry: 
labours for work worth four rupees he get~ only o~e rupee. as :wages, 
and the remair:Hng three rupees goes to the poo~et of t~e factory' 
owner.· You would agairi say that _this! amount of three ~upe,es~ 
(which he takes), is in lieu of his machines and fac~ory ... He ~usy 
also gain something from the fact~ry which he sta1:ted spe,nding ten 
to twenty lakhs over it. All right, butcl would, .e'n_quir~ ~vhere did 
he get this amount to open the factory. Do we not find always . ., ' 
that a Marwari or a certain trader ~ames and opens a, s~all . s~OP. 
and graqually converts it into a Kothi? Then again the sam~ 
trader opens a small factory and gradually converts it into a big 
one. Now t~ll me where does he get this money ~rom ? , Does he 
plant money in his field or does lle dig out wealth ? No~ this 
money is saved from the wages o~ those very poor la.bourers. I~ 
the circumstances if it is sa1d that the labourers alone are, the real 
masters of the factory what falsehood is there ? There 'ls · one 
thing more to be noted. Can the· factory, machine, and engine 
work by themselves and prepare cloths and (other) articles ? 
Never, u n 1 e s s men use them they· are use 1 e s s 'and mere 
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pieces of irou. The real fact is that money comes when a man 
labour~ and not from machines ·and engines. Therefore the 
the factory and mill owners who, sitting idly; receive money in 
lakhs can ~ot but be said to be plundering and theating (people). 

Some more specimen of Injustice. 

All round the world these days is to be seen this (fact) that 
t~e rich men plunder the poor ones; or to put it in other words, 
some cunning -and powerfur men {who have the authority in their . 
hands) cheat and plunder the week, powerless and foolish men. 
But the~e is some difference between this (kind of) plunder and 
that of thieves and robbers; the latter openly rob people of their 
wealth ~y assulting them, but these wealthy people-white dressed 
aQd civilised robbers-plunder people of wealth in a cunning way 
by charging four rupees from them for goods worth one rupee and 

, by paying four annas as wages for a labour worth a rupee. In 
the P.resent day language it is called ' exploitation ' that is to• 
profit by starting some ,business Labour power, learning etc., 
stand with folded hands before wealth. Rammurti gets par {sic) 
.to· ride on him (but) he is sure to flatter the rich men in order 
to get two hundred or four hundred rupees more from them. Even 
leaders like Malaviyaji revered by the country, would say a few 
words in praise of the Marwari Seths to get five or ten lakhs of 
rupees for his University. Not to speak of others, even men . ' 
like Mahatma Gandhi who is called the greatest man of the day 
bend down before the rich men of Bom!:>ay to collect one crore 

I 

of rupees for the Tilak Swaraj Fund. So this is the age in which 
only wealth is worshipped and respected. This is the reason why 
nobody condemns the rich men for the plunder important rules 
and laws and framed for their protection and suitable words are 
found out to conceal their defects. But these things cannot conceal 
the real terrible (nature) of the richmen. I say, if a man is punish· 
able for selling gilt ornaments worth rupees four for twenty rupees 
by passing them as of real gold then why should not the millowner 
who seHs a pair of dhoti for four rupees, although it costs him 
only one rupee, be punished? Or if a man stealing a thing from 
another's house is sent to jail why not a case be instituted against 
the shopmah who sells grain at the rate of 5 seers (a rupee) 
although he purchases the same at the rate of xo seers. A though 
these things have been taking place from . the last thousands of 

, years and have become a part of our nature in such a way that we 
cannot easily find out the evil, still after a careful consideration no 
much difference would be found to have e,xisted between a thief 
and a robber or a millowner and shopkeeper. The difference lies 
only in the ways of plunder. I know that very few men ~hese 
days would be able to accept the truth of my statement but I can 
prove it well that there is no mistake in these facts. Let you hear 
a true example of this. 
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• 
The .Story of Alexander and the robber. 
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• 
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\~is i.~ th~~ ~o~~-i:~~?n 9t th.~. ri.c?1 ~~-~ ~~~ad.~ys. Th~J'' to.o. · 
~l~p.~1er an~ ~?ea~ \he ~9.~" b1~t by., ~OJl~ If}~tb.o.~. P~~~~ nQ~ t~~ · 
rr~ll.i~~~ion2 0}~ ~tt7r~~t. ~-~ th~ ~a\t~ 9~ ~1~ ~n~ tw)~\ye p,l.e;i ~ tupe~ 
~ot;L~,t to,~ ~~~~~n1~e.~. ~ .q~~~ l)Qt; \~e. ~ur~h~~SE} o~ ar;\ art\~~~ t~or.n, 
t~7 ~in:apll~ w,~?d7~ ~il¥:~f!_r.$: at. fi se~J~ (,~1 ~~~~)~ ~n.~ \vhic.b i~ .. s~J.<\' 
i~ ~e. ~~r~~t~ ~t 1 se~~~ (a ~-~P1~,~ )1 ~~?:llA~ ~o1 ~Q. te.~A- t;h~~ ~t~al~qg ?1 
Is it not d1shonest to pay only e1ght annas after ta~1~g 'X·~~~ 
worth a rupee? These are the cunning (ways) and cheating (tricks)· 
which make ":~1~ ~errt ~.i.'f.~ ~n,dJ l?P.~~~~sRrf\ q~ l;lk;h,~ and crores. 
The remaining persons die of starvation and pine after even 
n~ce~~~~y, \hipg~ til~ refo.~lt. o,~ ~e,· ~a.y$ ip whi~ tr:ad'e and 
b~.~in-es~. ar.~ ~.'?.1;\.c;l].J.<;ted. a.l px:es,e,I):t ha~ b.e.eA t.hat: we~lthy p.erMJllS 
ar~ be~cp.,mipg w~~~~thi,~r: frp:m 9Py, tq d.a.J aiJA the~ trep.suty is. being 
eqri~h~p, :"'h,iJ;eA t}J..e f~.o/ .. pjkf}. th,a,t. til.~ };lQQC peop.W pos!ess. have 
b~'en.l de, c~~:~~ siQg.. · · 
,.,~~rr ... c ,....,. ... 

Condition obtalntng lt other countries. 
.. .... ' .. .. . 

Not only in India but in the' whole worid the condlti9fl- ~~~ 
ths poor men is similar. I~ every country an4 in every place the 
poor people. ar~ a prer t~ the lust (lit thirst) and gree~. of t~~~ rj~h 
tnen. B-ut tne podr- labourers of Europe and Amer1Fa have now 
u~.~~r.s~~9.d., thrJF p:ositions (lit. conditions) as· also thei 9~P~res$i9~~ . 
(on them at the hands) of the rich man. They have come to know 
that some people after plundering them of their earnings have 
become immensely rich they have realised if they do not work . it 
would be very · difficut for these rich men to get even food for a 
day, becau~e they pass their oay:i sTtting idly. It is only the 
poor. labourers whp do a work cr prepare a thing. Therefore the 
labourers of those countries have come to know of their power. 

How to be f~eF~ qf thl~sltua~lon • . 
But how to become freed of this situation 1 I understand 

many things but cannot do"' all~, 'l;ho~,gh the poon men have come 
to know of the oppressions perpetrated on them, the rich men cannot 

J t ~) o~ \, t 1 I \ 

stop their work only because· they (poor men) have come to know 
of it. If the rich men are asked nol to act in .this way and the 
fear of religion and moral is held before then these also would be 
inflective. Bec1use wea'th is a thing for which a man does not 
often mind considerations ot good. and evil. Therefore in order 
to be freed of this there is only one remedy and' that is that the 
poor men-the labourers should become united and make a protest 
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against the injustices of the rich. In Europe & America the labour· . ,. 
ers have begun to use this remedy; and this is called Socialism, 
Communism, Bolshevism, etc. The labourers of Russia have 
become successful also in their attempt. They have rooted out 
the authority of the rich· men ftom their country. There is no" 

' Zamindari there and the peasants are the sixteen annas owner of 
their fields. The factory·owners of that place are the labourers. 
themselves and they alone get all its profits. No longer is there· 
the state that rich dishes in a very large number would be placed· 

, on .the table before the rich men' and even tbeir dogs and cats would 
take milk and cream while the poor men would long for a crumb: 
of bread ~very body there' now get<; simi~ar kind of food in equal 
prop.o'rtion. 

, The duties of the Labourers of India. 

What is the duty, a.t present, of the labourers of India ? I 
regret to say that they have not even a full knowledge of their 
miseries. They put up with troubles of course, but they are not · 
aware of their ~a uses. Therefore it is their duty to understand the 
·injustices done to them at. the hands of the rich and' organise 
themselves after starting their associations to protect themselves. 

~rinted by-B. D •. Dhulekar, :.Matri Bhumi Printing House, 
Jhansi 

Meerut } Hariballabh Naraio, . 

Sept. l6, 1929. 
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P. 312-T 
; , 

·Don't oppress th~ w:eak fo,r his meanings are effective (lit. fat) . 
By the breath of a dead skin, steel is burnt to ashes. 

Krantikari office, jhansi 

Dt/- 14/3/1929. 

Dear friend, 

Your articles are being always printed with notes. Kindly 
send more notes. Your notes and articles are now up to the mark 
(lit: complete) and I like them very much. Kindly let me know 
which of the articles published in my paper were against your party, 
The Partywallas are not giving any help to the paper. Therefor~ 
I am compelled to makE' the policy of the paper a bit . moderate, in 
tone. The number of subscribers for the weekly edition is rather 
more. 

Kindly send the account of the printing of forms. When ~ 
will you come here? · 

Meerut 

Sept. 19, 1929. 

Yours 

Sd/· Krishna Gopal Sharma 

Editor 

P. 315. 

Kranti Kari 

Jhansi- · 

Hariballabh N arain ' 

Hindi Translator. ) 

Issues of Kranti Kari of the following dates:-

17/11/28 

24/II/28 

14/1/29 

21/1/ ~9 

11/2/29 
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. ' 
(Vide Exh. P. 431 T.}. 

' 1 

?~~}~~~~~~ ~~o.~.: 
. :', , If; the wotk.era' and Peasants.. Party has to ~ccomplish · it~ 

duty and if it has to successfully work out the decisions (to which' 

it~~~\ ~rr~~~?1)t~ft~r ~~.\\w,~. th~~m W, ~ ~i;K4~ ~{m;, i~; \~ l!~ .. ~es~ary 
t'hat spec1a1 attention should .now be gtVen towJ~.r4~ ~r_g_~n~~~tlq.J! .. 
1;'he political influence and the chief duty of the Party as also I the 
power of a leader to induce others to work, specially depend on the 
condition of its organisation. This fully organised Party, though 
few in num~~i:! c~n bre 'c~~rit:ed 'as a:~ power in the industrial and 
political world. WJt]J.p~u( the fulfilment of this condition there would 
be an unne~~s.~ary.vaste of energy and the agitation, for the leader· 
ship of ~tiic"!l tlii; party has been trying, would remain unconnected. 
dis~f~J~E~~ and uninfluential. · 

1.~ 'J;be.party,shouldr be (constituted) in such a way· a& its 
deci~ions b~,. e~silv sent out and distributed, be lntelli~ible and. 

' cain\b1e 'of oeing ~orked out soon. .c! 1 ' I 
1 

1 1 

•: 'l 

2. This should be such as it may alwo.ys be in touch with 
tpe public, and be able to direct (lit. decide) their thoughts and 
actions promptly. 

3· It should be such as it mar fttlly take sidt:s (lit: part) in 
the daily squabble of the public and may be able to explain to them 
the value of the Party and induce them to join its fold. 

4· It sho11ld be able to own those who support its policy and 
like to help it. It should lrain them and take them in its fold1 ... ·~t)L'•' :;n ::nJ.1 n1...: 1.:·:- .: .• : '1l· 

•' '1heform of Organisation. 
~ l .... ,· '..- .. ' : ... ) 

I 

After the All·lndia Workers' and Peasants' Pnrty is 
founded, the form of organisation: ~hl~h'is capable o{~me~d~en1, 
shouuld be such:-
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FORM OF ORGANISATION. 

The following should· be the for~ of organisation which 
may be amended afler the All· India Wotkers' and Peasants' Party 
is fcunded. 

( I ) There would be a chief Executive Committee, which 
would represent all .the branches· and joint associations and a 
working Committee consisting of those member& only who live at a 
little distance from the chief centre. 

( 2 ) As ordered by the Working Committee branches 
should be opened in cities, districts, tah.sils and villages. 

( 3 ) · The factory, railway and ' mine as!5ociations should 
work through the Factory Committee. 

( 4 ) There should be started Sub-Committees of the bran· 
ches of Trade Unions, of the managing and Working ComiDittees, 
the Provincial Congress Committees, the T.U.C., and the A.I.C.C. 

( 5 ) There should be founded a permanent Youth Organis-
ation to work in the present Youth movement, Trade· Unions and 
Congress Committees. 

( 6 ) There should be established a Women's party to work 
among women and to <>rganise the Trade Union and Women's 
Party where possible. ' 

PROGRAMME-OF· ORGANISATION'. 

( J ) In order that members should ·understand :the policy 
of the Parly and be able to work it out rightly there should be esta· 
blished a training centre at a very early date. 

The trainin~ Cen~re. sho1fld begin ( work ) under the leader-' 
ship of a man \vhom the branch or the Working Committee mat 
declare suitable. He should, after the training is finished, submit 
an information of the work of tlie Committee and of the improvement 
made by every individual. 

( 2 ) It is necessary that all the Committees, branches and 
sub-branches should hold their meetings regul.uly and be fully 
acquainted with the recent happenings. The Working Committee 
should sit at least after every one or two weeks and the branches, 
sub-branches and sub-committees after every week. 

( 3) All the members of a branch should be divided in 
jatha ( groups ) according to the nature of the Special work of the 
Party, such as the Trade Union group, Congress group, Peasants 
group and others. 
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Every me;mber shall have to join at least one of ( such ) 
groups. Every group woul9 elect'itc; l,eader who would be respons· 
ible ( for his actions ) to the fresJ~ent qr to !~~ Branch Committee. 
~ccording to the numerical ( strength). 

, ( 4 ) T~~ toli or the Pro up o~ Vf or~e!s sp,oul~ el~ct ~ts own 
fathadar ( leader ) w~o s~all be re~po?~~ble ~o tpe Pres~dent Pr tp 
the Branch. · These groltps (lit: fat~as } sh~uld _abide by ,the de,ci~ 
sionB of fhe bigger institutiq'ns, v:?~c~ .should b,e plmmunica,ted tlq 
them through their leader (jathadar). When a debate in a group 
?.11 ~ ~~rtai? f~~pl~ti9n Pl' ~ p~f~ain ~ppointment i~ finisreCl and a 
oecision arr~veq ~t, it ~~~l ~~~~P4P~~J~ t.o ~11 wi~hoqt an exception. 

" Th~ (~~~~reo~~ ~?r~ t~ ~e doqe by th~ Party's fafhas in 
1f.rade Unions and Co.:.1gre~s ~~npni~tr~s1 wou:q ~e 'mqstly 
decided according to the progtamme and policy of the Party. The 
~~~~np' of ~~~ r~~t.~ ~~P~lH b~ ,~ubxp~tteFl fqr the sanction ·<?£ these 
associations; \\ith great for~~· It is· necessafy that more new 

..... f "' .. J- • '" .... J .. "' 

~~mbrr~, ~~th ~po~g~~~ ~~~il~r. ~? u~~ b~ ~Flrolled ·and- the agitation 
ofthe Party be advanced. This is binding on the T. U. C. and 

~: I.~· ~ gr~up~. 

·( 5 ) Branch Associations:-They wil\ ~<?t:~jn.~te all ~he 
works of a town and shall be responsible to thr. Executive Commit-
t~~~ !~- '!~if~ (f.:~·~ ~FY: ~hap ,haY:~ ~to inform about all their 
~g~~g: T~ey shal~ ~~~ ~o .take ~1\St~uctia~s for the ( ~indecip
heraSle ) policy, and to send the information· to the iat~as. 

( 6) ~¥SU:~V~ ~~,ll}ittt~:-::-:-lt. ~\tall connect ihe work of 
the whole party, and shall send instructiuns to the branches and 
g~~up~ abp,ut .t~e po~icy.. H should regularly rece~ve · infurm.ation~ 
ab.out th~ V(.OI:~ d9ne b~ the branches and fatlzas, the meetings to be 

....... 1.., "" " 

held for organisation, t~~ ~\~c.ti9n o.,f 9tfice bearers and other such 
matters. The Executive Commi~tee sh~ll have the ~~g~t to take 
p~rt in .all watteta:and ·issue notices and orders on behalf of the. 

1
\V 9JkeJ;~~·.~n~ f,eas,~uts'~ Party. · - · .. ~ · 

.( 7') ~ommitt~e.'~ EL~an~-T~e. pr.es.ident of the branch 
' • t ! ~ J _, -4 """' .............. ,. ... 

associations ( s·ic ) may be a member and tr.ea~~et a.( t~e Executive 
Commitee if elected by the members of all the branch associations 
( si.c ).. ~hes.e o~fic~-9~are~s a,~d ·~e iathqdar,s would ~jointly, make 
the Executive Committee of t~~ B,ra~cljl. 1\ssociations. .. ' 

{8) Executive Gommitlee~-The election (of office·bearers) 
o~ this Committee would be held at the ~nnual gen~ral meeti~g of 
those representatives who are el-ected by the Branch' Associ~tions, 
.jathas and other organisations~ 

I ' 

NO,J;IC4;-.Lt is necessary that the Captain of a /atha or toft 
' ' ., I 

afte!, a, II}ee.ting ip his fatha or loti takes place or eye!l as manr, 
t.imes as h~ deems it necessary, should send informations, regarding 
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the work done, ·the obstacles th~t are to he faced in future in a 
work, new improy,ements and other matters. The informations 
should reach th~ _B.ranch .Associat1on, -whtch in its turn would 
forward them to the Executive Committee. The laying down .of a 

'right policy and the centering of powers of the Branch Associ~:. 
tion and ,of the whole of tb_e pady depend .on the new ioli (?) ~nd 
a fnll knowledge of the situation, which can be had only through 
these informations. 

EDUCATION:-Members who have joined the party should 
soon be made tQ. jo,in the ·Training Centres, individually. The 
Working Committee shot1ld prepare a short lisl: of the courses for 
lraimn~. ]atha: · 

TIJlis should be formed in all the ·present Trade Unicn, 
Congre.ss Committee, Youth 'Organisation, Peasants' ~4-ssociation, 
and in all their branches. Toli: 

The B1 anch Associations and the \Vorking Committee should 
c}ivide th~ir works (to persons b.elonging) to small ]atha.s, who will 
ke~p the. tolis. Trainging Centres and other connected. 

Meetings:-

To advance the work and to keep up the spirit, meetings of 
different parties should be held regularly and more frequently than 
now all associations and ]athas should, at a fixed time and they every 

' week, held their meetings. 

Members:-

Any individual wishing to be a member shall have to ·accept• 
the programme o£ the party, pay u1s subscription rega.lariJ and take 
~rt in orga~isattQ=l w,~rks~ His enrolment as -n member ·w.ould 
qep~Pcl 0n the ~pprov.a.1 of the Executive Committee. 

Subsidz'arx Associations : 

Special attention should be paid to the subsidiary and~ 
Peasants A~sociations. The members of these associatdQns shouJ.d. 
be truly made to understand to remain linked to this party. , Thr: 
b~anchcs of these ~ssc;rciations s.h.ould remain under the -branches of 
our party, closely related. The members of the Party should take 
the political training of these dependent memuers in tneir own hands, 
a.nd should spt;ci.ally help these· associations when a quarrel arises. 
The starting of iothas in the linked associations should be done in 
right earnest, for the very presence of a strong iatha o£ our party in 
their midst amounts to having an inflt1ence on thl.!m (associations) of., 
the policy of our party. 

Coudtt&l: 

For the working of the party, it is nec~ssary that every indi· 
vidual should feel the necessity of mail'ltaining the discipline (lit:· 
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conduct) of the party. The decisions of the Party arrived at by a 
majority of the Party should be followed. 

'•]MMl~DIATE DEMANDS'' 

' PoliticaJ : 

I 

. !. Every man and women (aged 18) should have a right to 
vote. 

2. Removal of distinctions of caste and creed. 

-3· Full freedom of the dress and speach, and of the right of 
organisation, ' 

' 
4· Removal of all -the obstacles in the way of the T. U. arid 

attainment of all those rights which would (make the 
T. U. of this place) on a par with those of the advanced 
nations. 

Financial IJemands : 

1 Cancellation of all indirect taxes as far as possible and 
the levying of an (income} tax, on a progressive scale, on a mon.thly 
income of Rs. 200/· or over more. · 

:2. The abolition of Zamindari and the !Jlaking of the land 
as the propert~ of the nation. 

3· Framing of such laws as may e~able the peasants, who 
· really till and sow the land,· to possess tbe farms directly. 

4• To levy the minimum tax on arable lands so that ·it may 
not be more thaa one tenth the produce • 

.., f t-\ 

5· The opening of government co-operative Banks to advance 
I loan lo the peasants. The rate of interest should in no case be more 
than 7 per cent. This rule of the rate of interest should bemade.appli· 
cable in cases of those who carry on money-lending business. ·' 

•' : 6. The. peasants should not be deprived of their fields if they 
fail to pay up the loan. 

7· Attempt to give agricultural education to peasants in the 
recent scientific ways. 

8. The working hours for a labourer should be only eight 
hours a day and five day~ and a half in a week. 

The working hou~s for women and children should be further 
reduced. 

9· The fixing of the lowest national rate of wages of a • 
labourer by framing laws. This should be 33 per cent more than 
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what is necessary for the labourers to have their human wants fulfiJed. 

IO. ... ..... , ........... , •• , 

MEERUT, } 

Sept. 20, 1929. · 

Sd. HARIBALLABH NARAIN, 

Hindi Translator. 

P. 320-T. 
Before the ·Bolshevik Revolution, the outstanding feature 

in Russia under the Cz~r, wa,s the harrowing economic condition 
and the degraded mode of living of the peasants of that country.~ 
The Revolution itself owed its origin to the 'unity ot' the labourers 
and the peasants and ever since this unity has been kept in t'act; 
and attempts hftve been made to foster up this, unity keeping in 
~iew the welfare of both the parts of the country. 

On account of tho population of the villages being even more 
then ten crores, the work of improving the economic condition of 
the peasants as also of raising up the standard of their living has 
'been very heavy. Along with, this, the chaos and ruin resulting 
from the Enropean Great war and from the anti-rt.volutionary 
attacks and most of all the great famine of 1921 following aft,er 
greately increased the difficulties of the Soviet Russia. Inspite 
of this great improvements have been made during the last ~ve 

years. The total produce of fields has increased by 812 per cent, as' 
compared to the produce before the war and the number of cattle 
at present is about 886 lakhs, that is) 40 lakhs more than they were 
in tlie year 191-3. From this it appears that all necessary fields have 
been prepared for improvement. The present social laws show that 
the distribution of agrlc11ltural land ·is more ·satisfactory than at 
:first (?) I 

The first and foremost thing is that big Zamindaris and 
Talukadaris which possessed 45 p. c. of the land in Ukren and the 
remaining 24 p. c. of the land 1!1 European Russia (?) have mostly 
been distributed among the peasants. Now the peasants possess 96 
P• c. of the land and the reuaining 4 p. c. is occupied by farms, fac
tories and other thwgs of the Soviet Government. One has to· pay 
only one tax as land revenue tu Government and which the poor 
peas~nts whose population is about o5 p. c. or in other words a 
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little more than one third of the population, are not required to pay 
l ~ I < • 

at all: and the taxes have been arranged so proportiOnately that the 
less prosperous peasants have to pay a very sruall amount. 

Be~i~e.~ ,t?e~e1 .itpl\olt~~~ f~c~ w~~h are in t~emselv~s ~ro,ofs 
as to the advantages which the peasants, specially the poor pea-
sants, Qt1V.~ C\w.h'~~ sQ jar from revolution, the so~i~t ',G;9v~31IE~~! 
(itself) has improved the old methods as also the new scientific 
\nstruments and is working out a fixed plan for raising up the 
fin_incial condition of agriculture, very high. 

• v ~ The peasants have been asked to give up the practice of 
(~o'\Vi~g) three fields {after sowing one field they reserve the other 
two fhr the next crop) and they have been instigated to avail 
themselves (of the beaefits) of the rotation of crops, by degrees, and 

,.,.., • ,...,... .. .. .ot' .. ~.., 

th,e attempt has been a, supc,g.§~ tp ,~ great dfgree. · 

. Special encpurage.:rpent 11nd :financial help are given to incre-
ase th~ 'pr~d~cti6h' ~f pl~~ts ·like· ~ott~~~ ·and jute,~ Pats

1

an and. others, 
"' \ ~' q ir HfJ .1 .. " f' f'\..t ' ... ~~"'f J -1 ....... ,,., I I ' ""' • 

af!.~ f1~?t~ri~.~ ~re ~P2?e~J i.~~ t~~ yil[~~~~ tRr~sel ves fpr the co~S}ID?P~ 
tiql!- qf these proauc~ions; sq that th~ young pea~ants may have more 

't ' A 1 ~ ·-~I. I i ~~\ ,., t , .... !.( .. ,. ... ..,_ ,. t I ~ .. " It .. ~' 

op~~ft~pi~,ie~ f?~. i-~~r.?y~~eR~r a~~ t_h~ sq.cial ~ondition ~f t.ha 
v!~!ag,e~. ~apy sp?~iay:y:1 ~~p~oye. ~~ a, ~~~~e s~ale. In o_rd~:r: to c9n

_ , nect the far off 'villages with the towns, rivers and railway lines are 
1j1 0: ,lt I tf J.l' ,.. " ~ '\. 'f ,..,.. ~ • 1) ., <t 1\ ' t J 1 • 

being constructed. 'All kinds of agricultural machines are being 

~~~4 ex?~~~i~e~~--

During the last three years new agricultural machines.. ha.ve: 
been p~rchasea, 'costing aoout'!£267, 000, 000; out of these about M, 

I \ '" " ., ~ f j ~ I 

per cent have ~een purchased by tbe money advance.d· by Gov.ern.: 
rr"" "' \- .. • l "' \ 

~~~t a~~- ~~e 10,~-~V~rat~ve Soc~eties. EJeotric is b,eing carried to 
the village~ from new ~ig centres. The electric scheme was begun 
I .. ~ io ~ \ ... .. \ ~ • I " ., 

by Lenin. and it is gratifying tq note that in every village where this 
scheme liari'~een work~d· but" there burns a 'Lenin Lamp' always. 
~'\. r1 .. "jflfl""" J'l'f ...,;.__,....,..._ 4 ~ • 

Along with an. these financial imp;roYe:r:nent~, a p~rmarwnt, 
and great agitation has be(;m made in r~gard alsQ to the ~ilncatjqz;l 
of the psasants. Although special,~ttention has been tak~t+ of1 th~ 
coming generations alone, stiU.youngmen also ~:;J.Ve, le.arnt I to rea,q 

· and write, in a la.rge number~ Some. of the n;tGmberij of th~ Prati~~i 
dhidal (party of delegates) found also living examples of tha~ 11:ew 
life of the peasants, that has been opened for them. While going 

. to Moscow from Minsk they began to tal~ to, a, p~a~[1nt, woman, 
aged 5o, in a railway compartment. She said t~at she. ha,d neyer 
h'ad an occasion to read and write in the days of Czar b!lt he~ 
da?ghter who sine~ the revolution,had now grown up was fah:ly well 
educated and was at that time receiving education in Eelctrical 
En.gineering at the University of Moscow, in order that after .coming 
back from there to Minsk she may be able to take part in the spread 
of electricity in the villages. The mother had been allowed on 
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the occasion free railway pa:::s by Government to go to Moscow to 
her drtughter. ' 

The co-opera.Give Societies have boon tak~ng a very great !-tnd 
import:tnt part in the ~mproveme~t of the social ~nd financial 
(ad va.ncement) of the peasants. Qne of the greates!s. obstacles in 
t~~ way o£ improv,emen$ has been that more than two crores of 
peasa11ts possess individual farms.: But the .Commul1ist party r 

(workers :Lnd pea.sa.nts party) and the soviet Government have. 
ut;tderst()od ifl ~ell .that the attempt to farming on the Soviet land, ·• 
in a. new methad and on a wide sc.alet would be sheer madness .. : 
Therefore they have collected all .their forces to spread 31ll the forms , 
of Co·operation, in its place, so 'that they may be able to incre~s& .. 
the habit of working unitedly and, destroy the time honoured idea$, . 
of the peasants to work severaJly. Along with this, the Co-opera .. 
tive societies are rendering very sufficient and solid lielp to the 
peasants. They; do aU these works such as, selling of the produce, 
meetin~ the necessities, advancing money for the purchase of seeds,. 

, machines c~ttle ~nd others. At pr~ent tbe ag_riculturat Qo-opera.
tive Societjes numbeJ above 66 thousand,,and the total number, 
of the members is 70 lakhs of families, a. little more than one tliird. t 
of the Soviet. ._1 

~~e: Gov.t t.rje~ bY, printin_g off cqlm:tred notices, posters,
1 

pictu~es ::J.P4 fram.e worker§ t<r ~~Hll~in the. adv.antages Qf. :w.orking. 
tmited)y 9;nd usipg ll1aQ.hiP~.&JQft ~iculturAl purposed to the. ~as~, 
apt§,, who haye a~readY, got, the,m~e.Ives disentangled from the c~awa 
of t~e Zami;ndars.. The GovJJrJJmen.t and the CQ·operative Bank& 
lend mQn~y tp the Peasant~;; Qo:oper~tive. Societiet' at a very, low 
rate of ip.Per,est, fof the gurch~se qf tr.actel' and agricultural mac,hi· 
nes; s,Q that there IJl~Y be more t;aving and that tbe farming, be 
conpucted according to the new scientific methods. For the educa
tion of the peasents, a large number of agricultural literature written 
in different languages is published from time to time; and besides , 
the special educational facilities afforded by Govern met agricultural~ 
museums and exhibitions some o! which ar& always touriXJg ro.und• 
are exhibit.ed extensively. 

When the Co-opetative department of the Pratinidhidal 
(party of delegates) was at Keeva, it had an occasion to witness a 
similar exhibition. Although this exhibition had been opened onlr' 
two y~ar~ back,. all the agricultural reseat<..hes \vhich. had been done 
extensively and with grea.t labour, were displayed · reat tact~ tG 
encourage the imaginative powers of peasants and to habit ate ~hem 
to work unitedly in all the departmants of ag~iculture. ... 

This Museqm House, which before the year 1927 formed a 
part of thE> palace of the mother of Czar Nicholas II,was opened with. 
this object only that the peasants be able to see the te8ults of the 
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new Rcienti:fio ways as also the advantages of the Co-operation and 
• organisation. There was no peasant ha.ving an interest in his occu

pation who was not strongly i~pressed there with the advantages of 
the new scientific organiS&tions, a,s compared to the old methods . . 

Arrangemente are made for 'excursions so that \hs peasants 
might be able to cpma to see the Museum House a.nd the Exhibi .. 
tiom!1 from the vlllages. rrhe students of High and Technical 
sqhools come there to :read. Eduoationa.i methods are improved by 
correspondence a.nd moving exhibitions which inc!ude maps, books 
, and samples of seeds and moving piatures,. are organised. In this 
way every mathod is employed to spread the atmosphere of co
, operation. 

: This fact should also be pointed out here that the peasants 
I t ! r 

have ·been taking full parts in the administration , of the countr.Y; 
with grea.t interest. In the village Soviets (Panchayats), in the 

·' . ' whole country, 84. '4, per cent of them are members and in the big 
Executive Committee,. which is the highest institution of the Sovie\ 
L~ague to frame laws, the peasants number 21. 3 p. c.' of the whole 
population. · · · · 

' , Leaving aside the cases of. those peasants who have enough 
of land to work on and who are prosperous there are still a large 
number of peasa-nts who, having no sufficieni land,. are compelled to 
'Work as hired labourers for a certain nuii!ber of days in the year. In 
some pa.rta scarcihy of la,nd is due to the· increase of population and, 
the disinclination of the peasants to migrate ~o other parts. Other· 
wise much encouragement ancl inducement are given to migrate to 
the fertile soil of Stberia. Even in-Government forests and Govern-

. "' .. ' ment farms, which are meant for g~ining experience and traning, 
~abourers work on wages: · 

Agricultural and Forest Laoourem' League takes care of these 
· hired labourers. It had lllakhs and 22. thousand members in 192.7. 

This League. like most other leagues of Russia., has been ~rganised 

· on the basis of trade; and only those persons, who have fully mas· 
tared the subject become ma.nagers and other kinds of farm labourers • 

• 
This League has a great hand in the framing of 1aws,- and in 

the administration of local cases and in social beh~fs. 

The rights of the hired labourers are protected by special. 
'--laws. In every c:tse, there is an agreement between the hired 
labourer and the ma.u engctgiug hun wh}ch 1s registereCl gratis in the 
office of the village Soviet (Panchayet). The man engaging the 
labourer is forced to give him a goocl place to hve in and the kmu 

.of food which he always takes. He is responsible for paying the 
labourer in full in case of one month's illness and where three 
labourer~ work without any break he req~1ired to pay, , in. add1tion, 
tenth part of the w.tges of three labourers towat·ds the Government 
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Insurance item. The laws framed for the city labourers are mostly 
applied in case of ·the viUago labourers. 

In .o~r jour~ey ,to J3f!t~U ,la.E\twg ~fqr fo,w~ , day,s, .w~ ~~\V ·~:a~ 
cities and ~vdlage,s O:tl, \~e \~ay:, .. ~~th ~t9r~ely .~s~w:q\te~, ;Imla~~ .~~~ 
Kothis and which in ccmpariscn to the dirty huts of the peasants, 
stood in remembrance of the centuries of oppressions. Either those 
blood·s\]qk~rs h~ve ~~~ppeared or have been made powerless. In 
big rooms and castles where at first only one family lived with its 
group <>f attendants, .now live thousands qf ill and tired 1lapourers. 

' ~J~ey~ar~.t):ef\ped there fairly well, they g.e~ good food t
1
?ere ~nd r~ceive· 

physical training. They acquire at that place the 'habit 'of livl.ng in 
an open, lighted and sanitary place. · 

In the houses of common men, given to collecting wealth 
could be found five or six famUws .. R~p,rived of the power of we~l.th 

~ ,.,. 
and wlio on account of their self-respect live independently each in 
a house. The villages full of houses made with dirty wood full of 
worms and those w1th dirty thatches on and those old fashio~ed 
houses which were like stables and not fit for a human 
habitation, have all been d~st:t:oy~~;~and ~n their places have .b~en 
constructed bungalows with stone and brick, and roofed with 
tiles, and which standing ou the rich black land appear to h~)brp~l1, 
stately and pleasing. Small beautiful houses built by Government 
are to be seen at those· places where the villages have not been 
de~tr~y_ed. ~~~JEta~~rs,of .;~he .~~w ~Jlssia, t~em~<flVeJJ 4~'Vf} been 
aple ,JlP.~il now,~to . .Arri~e ,at ~n!y the, bqr4er. pf t,~is p~ob~~m on 
~ccopnt of ~P~ t~nPII\f3;f~~l5) .9.~~~c1Fs~tpat. ~re ~e.iJ;1g ~ppt in .. ~he 1 yvay 
~nd wl!ip~ {or th_~ first fi,v~.Y~3fs were all. ~he ~or? strong~a~d ,P~ in 
a special way .. "Warrbpyqo~~,·$r.~a.~ fami~~ ~pd.h~~~.o~s~~l~s ~~i~h 
the anti·revolutionists and the capitalists could put were not of. 
course, common inpediftlents. ~~StHLtb~ .wo~k of renaissance conti: 
pued all along and every new year brings in new life, new ways, new 
h.ouses and 'new vj~lag~s for the e~er muliplying number ···of the 

.. f J ; ' 

peasants of Russia. - ' · 
I 

1In ~short • the <~ondi tionro£ ·{the village , populace } bas : becom~ 
decidedly better and has been advancing in a permR.nent-way. , !rh~ 
financial and social facilities as also those in regard to ~h~ ,way 
of living which the peasants could 11ot obtain in the days of Czardom 
are now easily obtainable , ~ertaioly·. I 1 tpe jgnpr(!.nce apd 

1 
pover

ty,. coming :dow}lffrom the. days .rof1 0Zf¥~, ·are· v~zy.Jlreft ... dfJJl~ fl!P.d !lf1;tRY 
years Would elapse,.er.e, the new gene;ratiQPS ~whjop .-c.~_me rp,{~J~r • tb .. e 
revolution,· would oceupy the . place . of old . gener.(!.t~opa. . rl3ut. tthe 
peasants, for the time being, . .a,re quite s,atisfied and 1happy . aiLd are 
praising the happiness and better conditions of the 'new age. Every 
year the condition of the pe~sants is becoming better and hotter ·and 
th~ scien~fic~far~ing is .. spre,adj~g., ·,The mos~ to ;~Qrn~end .is the 
new life1 tha~:has. cm~e ~~~o.,tbe ;villages .~nd ~qe pea,sf)int~. ~obp men 

' I 

•' 
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a.nd women understand it full well that they are free from the effects 
(lit; pressure) of centu~es as well as from fear. Peasants of tender 
years have now been taking great interest in the work of this social 
construction which would be the greatest aim of revolution, 

. Meerut 

' Translated. by 

Sd/~Gopinath Dikshit." 

Sept. 20, 1929. { 

Hbtriballabh ~ arain 

Hindi Translator 

' ' " ~ --
' \. 

P. 322-T . 
.- (Piece 1). 

Damodar Swaroop Seth Kakori. 

This Conference heartily congratulates the respected Comrade 
Damo~r Bwaroop. the Kakori accused, whom the foreign Govern
ment has recently released from jail, after making him seriously ill as 
a result of the inhuman treatment in jail, for his sacrifice and 
patrioti~m and pra,ys to God for his health and long life. 

(Matters on the reverse). 

This Conference· sympathises with those patriots who are 
political ~risoners today. Their bravery and sacrifice are commend
able and deserving of a following. (This Conference) strongly 
condemns the harsh treatment meted out to them by Government 
eyen in jails. 

(Piece 2). 

This Conference heartily sympathises with those patriots 
who are .political prisoners the,se days. Their bravery and sacrifice 
are wholly commendable and deserving of a following. This Con
ference strongly condemns the cruel treatment meted out to them in 
jails at the hands of the foreign Government. 

(Piece 3). 

(1) This Conference directs the Subjects Committee to esta· 
blish one 'more U. P. Workers' and Peasants' Party. Delhi would 
form a. part of this 'Party. 
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(2) This Conference makes the U.P. Party, a part of the 
All India Workers' and Peasants' Party (which is to he) established; 
and sends the following members t~ Calcutta as its delega£es. These 
delegates shall have the power to take (lit. include) other members 
with them. . 

(l) Dr. Bishwa.nth Mukerjee. 

(2) Puran Chandra Joshi. 

(3) Go uri Shankar. 

(4) Balwant Singh. 

'5) Ferozd.in Mansoor. 

(Piece 4). 
Party to Viceroy and others. 

This Conference strongly condemns the taking part in parties 
given by the Viceroy or other Government officers and directs that 
no Indian, in future, shall ta.ke part in such parties. 

From the· Chair, 

5 minutes. 

(Piece 5.) 

Ptt.rushartltay Namah ( I bow down to manhood) 
I 

Address 

of 

The President, Reception Committee , 

Workers and Peasants Association. 

Victorg to the Peasants' Party. 

My peasant and labourer friends; I welcome you. Dont 
mind the shortcomings for they are the causes of improvement for 
wise men. 

Not only hands and God has created the pleasures of the 
feet but wisdom too world for those who make manly efforts. 
is a gift of God, . Manliness aJone secures the highest 
make use ofit. happiness. Look. It is the result of 

your labour that there i$ wonder at some places. But remember 
that there are two kinds of labour, physcal and mental. A man 
who labours both ways (physically and mentally ) is never Jlnhappy. 
The cattse of unhappiness is that these live apart (from each other). 
Yon nnd I do physical labour but have given up mental labour. 
\Ve never think whether a certain work ought to be done' or not, viz, 
wine drinking, tobacco smoking, seeing dance and plays and 
spoiling one's character~ Let me see who gives us any t~rouble 

/ 
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if we ·along with doing physical labour mentally think and do what 
:is good and leave -;:>ut what is bad. 'Ve ·are -driven like beasts on 
.our 1faih11ie to use our '·intellect 'by 'those ~ho use the same, just as 
•,you drive· your .'bullo-ck, buffalo and elepharit-and even lion 

... • • ..• • • • . . . ... Think it and think it jointly. It sha!l 
Organise your ) make us a. complete human being just as a rich 
league in every ) man condemning l-abour is not happy but is 
village. ) always m, in the same way we als_o remain m. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • · · • The condmnntion rof ·physical labour as also 
treating our opinions with indifference by the rich cause misery to 
both of us. Come let us establish labourers ~and peasants ·leagues 

, and begin to think, because '!e can WQJik,only unitedly and not 
1 otherwise. 

The next point to which I would like to draw your .attenttQn 
is that' God has not created man .w,ith:gQod ·hands, feet, eye~, nose

1 

·,ears and understanding to·suffer troubles. It is only wh.en they 
:are_.not .. used lthat ·one·gets·fiouble. 'Therbfdre the,greatest of all 

' wealth .is a.man~s 'hands, ·feet, -and. mind and their'( constant) 
'application day -and :pight and l not 'brick, stone, gold or silver. 
These ( are 'things~ which ) we ourselv~s dig out~ of the ground and 
and give them to others on account of our not possessing wisdom, 
and which they use againSt1us. ··wherefore in order t~ protect our 
physical strength as alsp our mind we should eat enough;1lnd,we 
should not use ornaments eto. lavishly. The females of the house 
should lead .~a:~hnple ilife, ~spin for !the family a:na· lessen the 
expenses and should understand, th.tt r-,the kirtgdom of heaven i_s 
inside (the house ) and not oulside. There remains now labonr. 
It should be considered most necessary for life and ~:~p.'!cially to 
lead a happy and peaceful life. No labo.ur is.mean and 0 ye 
peasant understand'it"that you1are the giver of food to human beings. 
Your sense~ess~e~ ,puts~you .. to·trouble. .Understand a Jitt]e, try 
for Swaraj, you shall ~gain become a kin,g in the same way as in 
the beginning of:'the world'Adam·-buftiVated the field and Eve span 
and.there was no. artificial ' .gentleman ' rather you alone.~re the 
-~ealtgeritJeman. The_delay.is,due to yoar·ignoranc.e (lit: uodersta· 

1 I t ,{ • It 

riding ) therefore do these thlngs. 

1., .Make ,y.o.ur own .I~agues •. 

,~. 
1 

1L.essen ·the .use of wine, opium, tobacco'litigation and 
I 'Ornaments; prepare 1Khaddar -a.nd wear it. 

I I , • 

, 3· .'~en, ha~ing .P~ysical and,g:nql furce1rule:real1y and, there· 
'fore increase these and take Swar.aj. 

· Y Q.ur. friend 

· Sarasw.ati Press,_Meerut. 
·Indramani 
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(Matters on the reverse of p,iece 5) 

Resolution No, x: 

(a} This workers' and Peasants' Co11ference requests the 
Ghosz'.s (cow· herds) o{ Meerut Sadar,. Lalkurti and Raj ban not to let 
loose their cows who graze 'the fields of the peasants ~f boutli, 
Jatouli, Amhera, Lalsana, Sophipur and other villages~ after mid· 
mght and destroy the crop and, (further !equests the Ghosis) to 
consider these peasants is thefr own men and ·save the field of these 
poor peasants from being destroyed. 

- (b) This Conferen.'!e is of opinion that Government should 
great compensation to all men of those villages who a~:e asked to go 
out and whose crop is destroyed, on the occasion of the rriusk~try. 
which is held ten to IS ti~es a ,year ~~d ~lasts for 5 or 6 days. 

(Piece 6) 

Same as Ext. P·348. 
... . ... "" 

I ' t 

(Piece 7) 

1. Bardoli I Dr. Sa~yapal. 

2 Vijaipal Singh. 

2. Viceregal levies and dinners Chair 

3· Nehru Committ~~: : L · I 

4· Land 

I. Sohan Singh 

·. 2. Abdul Majid. · 

x. Sohan Singh 

2. Muktanand. 
,. , " I ~ • 

5· Agri_cultura.I Educatiqn-Nardev Shashtri. 
• # • Brahmadutta. 

6. Demands of the Labourers Abdul Majid • 
., - f f I I 

• Babu Ram "Garj. · · 

7· Kakori. · 

(Piece 8). 
' 

Ugra Sen. 

NEHRU tOAIMITTEE. 

This Conference supports the Nehru Committee Report as 
passed at Lucknow. It welcomes it in view of the fact that it ~ulfills 
the smallest demands of the country ('constructive National 
demand'). But according to our main principles we posses the full 
right for propaganda work, which are as follows :-
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(Same as Nc•s. I, 2 and 3 under the heading 'Nehru Com· 
mit tee' in Ext. P·I 7 s). 

(Piece 9)4 

Vide Ext P. 175, under the heaaing 'Nefuu 'Committee'; 

N as. I and 2 are th'e same. 

Nq. ~ ·N~ recognition of /vested interests'. 

Sohan Singh~ 

Abdul Majid. 
I 

(f-iece to) · 

· Sathe ~s Piec~ 8 of Ett. P·3:Z2. 

(Piece • 1). 

' I Vide Ext. P·175, under the heading Politica:l Prisoners• • 
• 

(Piece 12). 
I j \ 

Vide Exhibit P•175 under the broad head 'Monetary 
Resolutions'. 
> ' 

(Piece 13) i • ' 

Vide Ext P·t75, under the broad headifig •Sot1a1 Resolutions' 

., The following 1additioii l$ mkde under the sub head 'San ita· 
tion"and proper arrangent~nts. oo m,ade fort public lectures on health 
and sanitation. 

Resolution No. ,7, (Piece 13) reads thus:-

" This Co,nfe..rence requests the All India Peasants and 
W orkere Leag~e 1(6 draft a schet!le for a strong Ali Inaia. Peasants 
. organisation whose obj~cl should be to bring down to proper level 
the land tax w~ic~ at p.res~~t ha.s. gone ~p beyQnd measttre ; so that 
the pea&ant be protected from. hunge..t and illness. 

. ' 

Mee:filJ' { Hariballabh Narain 

Sltpt 20, 1929 Hindi triuislator. 
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P. 329-T. 
Presidential Address 

of 

Comrade S. H. Jhabwalla 

at 

The Bundelkhand Peasants' and Workers' Conferenc1 

Held on the 28th & 29th October 1928. 

Publish.ed by:-

. Lakshman Rao Kadam 

Secretary Reception Committee 

Printer:-Bishwambhar Das Gargiya, 

"Balwant Press" Jhansi-I07I· 

F de.nds & J3rother delegates, 

I have to thank you for inviting me to preside over the deli· 
b'erations of the \Vorkers' and Peasants' Conference of the United 
Provinces. You must be aware that the task before us is becoming 
verr great, in view of the fact that not only arc the workers & pea• . 
sants all over the country passingthrongll ~ critic'al stag'e of tr~nsition 
i..'l Indian politics, but also because the political cbndition of our ·~ 
country has become so knotty that it has to put up with great diffi· 
culties in facing the Simon Commission which is bent upon doing 
its work by creating b. split in the po1iti'cal parties of the t!ountry. 
But if we workers & peasants unitedly and carc£t11ly think out the 
means of improvement; leaving aside all petty considerations of self, 
we are bound to play a very great part in improving the present 
condition of the country. The worlte'rs and 'pea;ants alone are 
the real producers of the wealU:. of the country and therefore the' 
work of improving their political condition is a matter of. great . 
concern. It is because of this that I consider the present situation 
~f the country to be a thought • revolutionising one. I consider 
this situation to be awakening thoughts of i111provements among 
the workers and peasants. Therefore l hope that you will all · 
assist me in carrying through the business of our Conference by 
mutual good wilJ and beatty co·operation. 

Starvin~ millions of Indians. 

Out of the lO crores of children playing in the lap of mother 
India, 28 crores live by tilling the field and by following other 
industrial pursuits. But this vast mass of humanity, staggering 
and sobbing so long on account of starvation, is counting the (last) 
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days of its life. And although for the last two hundred years our 
liberal British Government has been claiming that it has established 
itself in this country only for the benefit of the Indians, yet these 
28 crores ~f poor men hardly get one . meal a day and whatever 
they get is so insufficient and so bad that they have been losing . 
their vitalit v from d~y to day.. When we compare the longivity of 
India with J th~se of other countrie3 we find that 8.::> children out 
of e'very,one thousand under one year die in London and oniy 71 
Jn New York, America whUe in India the percentage on an average 
is between S72 and 666. !he same proportion may be applied in 
cases of children above· one year. The" average longivity of an 
Indian, as accepted from Government census ranges between 25 
and '27 while that in Great Britain it ranges between 52 and 55 
This dreadful proportion is an index to the poverty of the Indians 

-and the ~erious consequences resultil1g from it. Da:labhai 
Naoroji was th~ first man who fearlessly and openly described 
the pov~rty problems of the Indians and since his time nea~ly so 
sessions of the Indian National Congress have sat yet beyond 
passing mere paper resoltttions no effective !neasure has been taken 
even by such a (powerfttl} national institution for the redemption of 
the poverty of the country. ' 

It is highly surprising that the tiller in the field has neither 
a single grain of corn in his granary nor the weaver a piece of cloth 
~or his clothing. The men who are the real producer of this 
national wealth have to suffer losse~, but the whole world is reve· 
lling,at their expenses. This is • ' 

a specimen of _the justice of this imperialistic ~overoment. 
' . 

It clearly shows that under the garb of justice this system of 

administration is based ~n injustice. Therefore it is up to the 

masses o~ lhe country to take such strong measures so that the · 

counlry.be freed of this ~teel frame (lit: press) as soon as possible; 

and a well organised and well ordered system of administration 

be established in its place, wherein these starving 28 crores might 

get, at least their due share of food and clothing. , In my tours I 

have seen that a poor digger with ·a family of four has to ·maintain, 
• J 

himself on Rs. s/· a month. which he earns by car~ying heavy 

baskets of stones ~nd nis wife too has t~ earn five annas a day by 

collecting and carrying stones on the railway lines. Ignorant 

children of I 2, in order to extinguish the fire of the sinful belly and 
earn a daily income of .the magnificient sum of two and a half 

annas are entrusted to tho:e contractors,....:..the demons in human 

form, who are _,the pattcdars (contractors ) of the present day 

fashionable slavery and who after taking labour from these small 
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cl:iil'dren for full 14 hours· take pfide: fn payin·g tnem only two a·nd 
a half annas, in the end. Go to any part of tile country a11d visit 
the ruts of tht. poor workers alJi'd· p'easants;you win not\ find there 
anything except a few boken ~att"fh<!n1 pbts and· a· few small pieees· 
of wood. These few thing's have been· kindly given' to' these pobr 
men by nature itseU and a mlan· has nd hand in· this. Beyond· thatt 
these 28 cror es hav~ n'othirtg which' they can call their own. 
Comrad'esf it Is fott the redem·pti<>n o~ these poor brethren that we 
meet here. w c sh6uPd now understand that unless we end thi~ 
system of administration· as soon a:s~ we can,~ tliese· millions· must 
starve in this ma·rUier ariel must· give- up their lives wr_ithing 
( in agony)' 

WORKERS AN.D' PE-ASANTS 

, the poor pea·sants are· rtiosllj' ub'd'e~ tlie· tlium·b 6f the 
. Zamindars· (landlbrd1S)1 Tno~e· wliot ar& not i1n· Llf<f grip' or these 
oppressors are' falfing vi•ctim t() governnh~fht rtiJe's' and regulations, 
eje( tment and to the mercy of the officials. These goddesses arlH gods 
full of kindness ha\te'jr,intl:t squeezed them~ very badly by demanding 
from them land tax and various sorts of presents and have suck~d 
tnei'r blood and' reduced tnem' fo' mete' oone~ an& s"Kin. I~ would 
have· been fottunate if rffaft'ers had eh'd'eH· thtfte. On· tlie 
one·liand their vil\~~t!' crafts ahd ind1istrh~s h~ve, certainly beerl 
ruined while on'tl:ie'other tlief have beetfl compelled~ to puicli~se 
foreign goods. fhe·. nb.n~co~operation'1 movement of M'anatrria 

. Gandhi createdi some sti~ ambng tliem~ oW ncc'ount cit which'· thet 
came across a metliod (1it:' pr'e~ctiption)' of cohtfolling' tlte oppres~o ~ . 
sors in the shape or the· nbti!-:.payment' of' tax'e~: But unft.a·turlately 
for tlie peasants Maliatrtia Gartdhi, thtgreaJ Ie~cfer of .J'ridia' · abon'.. 
doned the movement at a time'wheh'tl1:ese very'pobr" pea~abls 'Were 
to secure independence not onl} for themsel~es- btif for the' whole 
coun~ry. The ra·ct'Hlat' the·peasants1 can com~er tlte· pteseh't im• 
peri~lllstic Governmentl to bentf orl'it! kn~es' 'By~ tneiP' stuidy~ selft· 
sacrifice, even to' d'eath''~ could1 Be: eviaenced' (rqnf the' m-agnificent 
victory at Bardoli very· recE!rltly. tli·e Hero1s'rrl' and fbrl:>eahihce 
dlsplaY,ed at Bardoli have' proved' tb' the' pensa11t'!y a11 over the 
country that only i( they decid(f to stahd) titm' u'n'itedly with· a 
definite militanL policy,' to guide'tli'etrl~ the day' o( their· redeinptiorl 
"would not lag behind and they'sha1f oe· able: to guii:i~' the whble 
Indian nations to the well organised path: cffprog\!ess~an·d p'rosperiCy~ 

Workers in railway depots,. cloth factories, mines and such 
other departments have to starve fro~ insecurity of employment. 
They can· be discharged on some aeeusation~1 or other They have 
given expression, mat;Iy times to: their boiling ebullitions, iu the 
shape of hartal (stt·ike) but they 1~-tha strength to conduct Ruch 
strike moveruents and they; alS01 laok- sufficient fund to feed the 
strikers when out of emplo.}uicnt. 1'herefore they had to keep up to 

; "' ... 
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their own against the heavy, odds imposed on them ag:1,inst the mill 
owners and the capitalists. At this place I would hke you to 
remember the instance of the great mill strike in Bombay wherein 
one lakh and 30 thous11nd labourers refused to work. Though the 
labourers lost 6 croree of rupees and the mill-owners another, 6 _cr9r~.s 
of" ·their" own~ yet- the ·labourers could not assert thejr .. de¥ta~1s 
beoa11se of the ·operations· of one more power othe,r than t~e mill .. 

I ' ' 

owners and the labourers. That power was the imperbli~tiq ~ys~em 
~f a'lministration of· our government. , On the one han~ tl!e mill 
owne'rs 'put1 before their, employees the report. of the Tariff Board in 
which government sidiJ:>:g with the foreign trade-trade of ~Ef!gl~nd 

, wanted to strangle Indian trade and on the other the e~ploy~es pu~ 
.before the mill o~n~rs .their _ei?pty belly. When the mill owners 
found that they were urialrle' to hbna govern~ent to' accept ls. 6d. as 
the exch~nge'ratio, t~~y decide4 to starv~ ~~e m~ll·e~:rwlo:ye~s. The 
mill pwners made~ cuts -~ t~eir s~al~ wages eve~ .to pri?is~ .. their 
'mpertinence so that th~ ~ages o( the starving ID:en, w:ere ~tin, f~r~~; 
reduced. { , , . . · ·. ~ 

' ' I l 
\,.. "~', 

. " : : · ·.: . ' THE 'NATIONAL POSITION··~ 
-;,.~~.,. '"'I ~ • .. I. ~ """) •' l.\ .. +it\~ 

: : " 1 I iee\ sure tha~ nothing ca~ b,e hoped .fro:n t~e pr~se~t. ~y~te~ 
of; administration-: It·is, but foolish to expect our redemption at its 

· hands. ·I regret to say that beside~ the imperialistic policy of 
government there are alfew.of our ,nation~Lleaders too who try to 
put obs~~cles in our path.- They .put. great, obs~acles in 'our way 
,taki?g the' side of the capitalists. , s'o. we the lab(r~uers~ and the 
·peasan~s have to·use'a dou'Qle~edged sword and to ~ght a two~fola' 
battle namely against imperialism ,an4 the' Indian Capitalists. We 

I I 1 ., ~ , " t 

·}lave. to :fig~t the gentlemen (lit:Babus) of our country, who'' make ~ 
great fuss i'n t~e political are~ a and ' do the farce of establishfn~ 
Swaraj~a. swaraj of the capitalists, in the same way·'as with the . - . - . . . -, 

· 13teel (framed) administrative system~ .These gentlemen ·making So 
... ,. r , ... • ~J 

much fuss and being called the Swarajists know it full well that the 
J t• ... J .. 

Swaraj which they ,desire to establish will earn for them large funds 
of wealth at the cost of the poor lab~urers, and wlll make ltbehi fat 
and strop.g_ by _sucking the blood of the workers.· T~e ~waraj bf tiie 
workers lies in our economic freedom. unless we get a full meal 
though coarse and dry and suffi1ient clothing to waar though 'coars~ 
and unless'our working hours are reduced and means ·afford~d td ~s 
~o pass our~ lives with ease, we can not ,accept that ~waraf-may IJe 
a heavenly administration that will be tlirust upon us. ',; · · ' 

INTERNATIONAL POSITION 
I -

' ' 
· Workers and peaiSants are everywhere in the world. This 

brotherhood, struggling for its independence,· freedom and right in 
the whole world, forms a very great part, of humanity and therefore 
this too plays an important part in· determini~g the political and 
economic issues of the world. No political or economic issue of, the 
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world c!1n be properly solved ·without their assista,nee. Indian. 
labcmrers who number. a.s n;<tuy as 28 crares can not he neglected in 
solving the internatio.nal political _issues. , . 

The states of the capitalists have almost been 'destroyed one 
bJ. one, a~d ~ n~~ wave ·.gr.adu~~ly _ ii.~~~~ip~ ~q. t4e )v9rl~.' · Th.e.' 
revolution of the workers and pea,sa,nts and their battle for freedom 
have made iri manifest to the w~rld that 'every battle small or grea~ 

t J I L f 

owes its origin to the quarrels among the, capitalists and its resul~, 
t?~ is ,a4~~nta,geous ~o them alone; s.o capit~lism whieh e~eates c'haos 
in the world. should be rooted out., Though oppressions on the 
l~bo~r~rs a.nd ,(alsG)llnemplQymen't ha.ve largely inerea1;ed ·since the ' 

.,.. "'1 • 1... .. .. ~ ' II 

grea.t Eur.ope}l~D war 1!-nd internationaL traqe competitions and 
~q.ltiplic~tiol! of ar.qtaments have gone ahead, yet the' workers ana· 
~~e ,P.easants, by co11eerted actions, have got the power to take s~cli' 
step~ as may m~ke war a.n1impossiblity. .Therefore we must look'-up· 
~~ S~vi~fR~~ublic~ .or in pther words the esta,bllshment of a gov?rn~, 
ment by the Iabqurers tqemselv.es or such other scientific and practicar 
~ea~u~es. fqr,the redemp.tion of the ~hole. world a,nd for t.he purAl~' 
~9c~alisVo recontruotion of t)l'e society., 'In i~rnationa.l pollti~s 'we· 
~av~. also t~ conten:d against a neJV ela.ss of fmpe:rialism, namery· 
Mr. Ramsay Mac Ponald'~ Labour imperialism. Under, 'this n.evJ 
cl.ass of imperia,lism, the leaders of the .labourers 3.Tre~ given: 6o · ·mucli 
power that t4e ~uestion of life and dea,th of the whole labour cl~~·~ 
rests, with them. They may do ~nyth1ng they like-good Qr bad-the 

,. " , .., J t I 

la,bourers cannot utter a., single word. I In India. toot some similar 
l~me and cowa,rd la..bour leaAers c.onsider ,it their duty tQ put obsta,clea' 
~n ~he pat4 9f the re;volutioh and in the progress of the worke'rs~ 
~)le foreign 'capitalists .are investing inore and more of the canital in 
India.. ' .. · · .li - • 

• { J, 

They wa,nt that 'Indian labo~ters should become their sltt~ea som.~bow 
' j f \ ' 

or 'other and become so entangled in the grip o~ their .'capital tha~ 1 

they may' not ever.get out. The-white government of India a.nd the 
black ca.pitalists are bent upon giving a.ll tqeir support to 'those 
machine owners, for firstly they.belong to their ~own country· and 
secondly because birds of fea,ther flock together. · They sti'Ongt~ 
supporfi the foreign capitalists. But no sooner~ will the I labourers 
organise themselves ·and begin to set them right then the government 
and the capita.lists will feel asha,med. The capitalists havt:f found 
means for their own protection in Agricultural Commission; the iri· 
crease in the number I of co-operative Banks; Barrage scheme, ~mall 
Holdings-Bill, the Public Safety Bill, the Trade Disputes Bill and 
hundreds of other bills and la,ws a.nd it is through these 'that they 
have been thinking of tnaking their footing firm in' India. · ~ 

I ., How to oombqt these evils " 
) . 

' I ' 

' It is no use deploring the losses or what is ' past. It, is ro. 



them alone tha,t we nave· to put up with terrible poverty, prosti
tution wine, famine, murder, theft, corruption and other vices that 
human nature is prone to.? But who produced these evi1s? vVh6 
is the. origina,tor of our present helples:. and wretched condition? 
It is ou:r: intoxicated' ca,pitalists, the Seths sitting on the cushions, 
who are fed on our bfaod who are responsiole. If India desires to 
be independent and' if it needll happiness, peace and prosperity, i~ 
sha,ll have to break down i'ts old snacliles, and pusll out tne old 
sl:iams ana in order to usher in the golden age praised' by our 
ancfent sages. Ifl shlll lia,ve to foHow the same path by which 
Russia in tile oourse of tne last faw yeats was abl'e to eiiace out 
from the surface, the name of that terri1>le czardom, the fountain of 
the worid imperialism: Indian workers are capable of securfngr 
indepenclenoe for the' wllol'e· worhl for they are more enduring and' 
firm in their inoifnBttions as oomparecf to the labourers of otner 
~ountries. The strilie offerea oy one ~Iali:h and: 30 thousand of 
Bombay mill laoourersJ lasting continually, for six months only 
reveals their unq]leraole coura,g~ and' forooarance. Tnose poc5r men 
had' neither soma' money wit& t:&em ~hat time nor any material's 
oollectea fn tlle past. 'fhey did $Uch a great work witli only a few 
crum'Os of Russian· help and' displayed to the worla' tbat J~dian 
laoourers can offer Satyagra.h withou~, anything in t1le1r ben'y for 
months togotlier to: rec-on-struct suciety- amf t6 refhrm tl1e system ot 
a.dministratibrr. &t· if. some- ttmng ements were made for· t'h13n:r fol1 · 

1

•,food tnesa verrw?rkers'woufcffortn a ~trong basis of the coming 
··-revolution- for the' imiepenilenca of India". By th~ revolutfon of' tne 

workers, India carr~ fretf in ::£ moment; but I do· not require in tlle 
le~stt any· foreign assistaJIC"EJ in tllis revolution. I requite only. 
Indian, help the mfp" given' by our· country- altliuugl:i ·it may be 
even the hundreth part of the Russia.n help. I do not like to depend 
on the crumbs of foreigp.ers. I would like to sound a. note of war ... 
ning to the Indian Capitalists. Rajas, Maharajas,. Seths, Sahukars. 
Zamindar,, Manaars,. proprietors. of Math temple and Mahants and 
the middle class gentlemen that waves of revolution have begun to 
rise in the heart oi the Indian labourers. They will not but secure 
the independence. of India. T.herefore it. is the' duty of all~oi you to 
gir.d. UP. your loins tn hel:g them. But you shall have. to ioin. hands 
with them· no usefuL purpose would be served by beating, the. broken 
drum of your ol<lmeamglessglory-y;on shall have no to,linky.our'socia.l 
political and economic interests with those of the labourers. lf, in 
order to serve ynur own interasts1,y,ou waut to remain separate lit 
separately: cook. your Kliwhri mix~nro of rwe and pulse of one and a 
half-grain you. will look astonished: Y:our weJfa.re lies iu~tOO.weJ
fare of the Indimt workers and peasants.. 
My friends, · • 

I have not the4least faith. in1 Commissions, Councils and 
Corporations. They are machines to plunder us. After swallowing 
away. all mu-:g~¢tli6Se fowls.. liave.always laid eggs of sto11es. In 
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Conferences and Congresses also, I have not much faith. But, all 
my hopes depend on the organisation of the workers and the 
peasants. I ha\e full faith in that alone. The frequent strikes 
all over the country" reveals the fact that a majority of the people 

I 

are greatly discontented with the ptesent state 9f things. If a party 
of self-sacrificing men and real well wishers of the workers aJtd 
peasants establish jointly, a powerful All India Organisation we can 
in a short time organise the 28 crores of workers in similar 21 
different organisations of industrial classes, hke what Russia 
did 12 years back. After this, each organisation can be filled up 
with lakbs of workers. I assure you the worKers are always ready 
to join these regiments of the central Pancltayat, in large numbers. 
But there is a lack of organisers. The few who take up this work 
ha-ve neither high ideals nor a desire to work sincerely. A work 
done half-heartedly can never haYe any success. For the purposes 
of organisation there should be first of all a central "Indian Workers 
and Peas~nts Party." It must have its branches spread all over the 
country in the shape of provincial committees dependent on the 
central party. Each provincial committee must have its own 
district Committee which should work on and electoral principles. 
It should have no nominated member as also he who bas not been 
elected. 

The duty of the central party should be to place before th~ 
Congress the demands of the workers and p0asants of the whole count.ry 
with storong proofs and get them passed. We must also not forget 
to cultivate political ideals and produce a feeling of awakening in the 
worke:t:s and peasants, for we have not only to improve the social 
and economic condition of the peasants but it is necessary for us to 
.fight for their political righ£s. Our policy of work should be 
completely militant, so that ~be secrets of deceivers, selfish leaders 
and the jackals in disguise he out at once and we may be able to~ 
expel them from our army. • 

I 

It is a very hard job to work among the peasants and to 
produce a feeling of awakening in them. If our party is going to be 

· a workers' and Peasants' party, we must establish Peasants' Unions 
as well and for that we must enlist the sympathy and Co-operation · 
of yon_ngmen of the country. 

The demands of the peasants may be briefly summed up as 
follows:-

1. Abolition of forced labour. 

2. Freedom from the innumerable oppressions of the Sahukars 
(wealthy persons). 

3. Formation of village panchayats. 

4. Freedom from the tyranny (lit: excesses) of land-lords, 
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' 
5. En:l of uncertain problems viz ejectment afid the establish· 

ment of the rights of inheritance of those people. 

FINAL REQUEST. 

Dear brethren, 

The world blames us as communists, extremists, revolution
aries etc; but I cheerfully acknowledge these tributes and beheve 
Jthat people bla,me us in this way in consideration Qi the different 
•(lit: special) aotiv1ties (tit: p~ints) of -our programme of work. I hav,e 

- 'my support in a very valuo.Me correspondence that appeared tl~e 
other day in the ''Times ,of India" from the pen of Sir Ibrahi~n 
Rfhimtullah, tho ex~lea,der of the Government pa,rty in .the .reformed 

,:Councils, and the dta3iple of the grea.t B.)mb1y lej.der Str Pb~roz 
Sb~h Mehta. ·He has challenged .the Government lfo.c sowing 

•the seeds of revolution and Communism by its repressive pohcy an~ 
destructive e-conomic laws. Government is compelling a large 
majority (of th:e people' of the country to. revolt by strongly oppo~ing 

1 the nationalisation of land and industry, the, labourers t3:king part 
·in the system of the .country's administration and.the economic laws 
•meant to increase the population, happiness and \~~alth of the 
country. Therefore, if the labouret wasting his labour in the 

. factory _and tbe,peasant causing his sweat to flow in the field can 
_not expect justic:! in the administration of their Government, I for 
one consider this to be my duty to try to efface out this system of 
administration till my blood is reduced to water; for the highest 
principle of my Shastras is still boiling in my blood, if you have in 
your ,possession a full meal never let your neighbour go to sleep 

· withop.t foo~~ That golden age of the-ancient sages wherein justice, 
unity,.Pquality, freedom, peace and prosperity reigned supreme and 
wav~s ·of . happines:; rose in the prosperous world are now 

• .more or less a dream on account of this unjust government and 
institutio:1s, full of faults. These institutions have assumed 

, for themselves all ~pow:er, and ·all privileges We shall have 
,to usher in that v~ry golden, age by effacing qut their po,wers. 

' . 
At the end, I have to m1.ke a strong appeal ~to you to stand 

shoulder to shoulder for the batlle, to exp.Jse all men or objects 
standing in your way and to expel them from your army. The 
leaders too should try to :make themselves wpolly. fit for and 
capable of taking up the leadership of a reasonable number of the 
league's army·say about SjOjOO people. The acceptance of leader• 
ship is a very great and responsible work. ~Keeping in view how 
the Chinese,people beginning ~rom the labourers developed an all 
round revo!u~ion in their country we too should cultiV'ate a militant 
political m:>vement in. the labJurers of our country. In so doing 
Congress help should be. invited so that after sometime a. joint 
program:nc of the congre3s and the labourers may be put before 
the country. In this way after we .1re ·able to safeguard_ our own 
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position it would not be ·improper for us to think of taking part in, 
the international affairs. It would be to our advantage then to have 
( lit; sever ) relations with the institutions' opposing imperialism 
and 1Colonial oppression. I 

1 
consider ~his ?rg\a!lba~i~n c~~able of 

~reati~g love fe~ling.s fetweet1~t~~ ,E~r~p~a:? ~nd .A;si
1
atic workers' ' 

parties and binding them in the ties of unity. · 
' 

By interferring in t~e interrnation~l ~~f?-\r,s, I~dia lVill become 
such a .sucsessful revolutionar1 ~cou~try tn.at it w'll be' able to 
establish the Soviet Raj or the kingdom of \he workers and peas· 

.. ., ~ ~ ~ ' "' "\ r 1 

ants, all round and be hailed as the heralder of a new golden age 
in the wor I d. 

Meerut · {Hariball~bh Narain 

September ~3, 1929. ' Hindi Translat~r. • 
- ~ 

P. 331~T. 
(A~~LICATipN FORM) 

To 

The Executive Committee . 
U. P. ,& Delhi Wo~kers a.na Peas~nts Pa~~Y .. 

Allahabad. 

Dated .................... .. 

Dear brethren, ' . 
T 

I wish to be a member of the U. P. & Delhi Workers and 
Peasants' Party. I am prepared to accept 'the object (printed on 
the reverse) rule and programme of the Party, to pay the , prescribed 
fee a.nd to work in a.ny of its branches under the direction 
of the Party. · 

• 
Your brother Comrade •. 

1. Name-

2. Address-· 

8. Age-
' ' 
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,\ 

,, 

4. Occupation, caste and religion-

5. Present residence-

6. Member of the Indian National Congress? Its Local 
of which Branch, what office does he hold if an office 
bearer?-

7. Member of the Trade Union?
T'he name of the office 
if an offic(\ bearer-

S. Member of any other po1itica1 or 
fina.ncia:l associations, in full 
detail with similar particulars-

The name of 
the branch-

DECISION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Paid--

. Receipt No.--- Date ........................ . 

(Matters printed on the reverse) 

, THE. WORKERS & PEASANTS PAR1Y OF THE 

UNITED PROVINCES & DELHI. 

The object 'of this party is "to secure complete independence 

from the British ~mpire (lit: Imperialism), to fget) economical and 
I 

socia.llibera tion and to make India completely republican on the . ' 

basis of the political freedom of men- and women." 

I desire to be a:·member of th~ United Provinces and Delhi, 

Workers and Peasants Party and agree to accept the above objects. 

Signature •..•.. ·"" .................. . 

Meerut Hariballabh N arain , · 

Sept. 19, 1929. Hindi Translator. 



( 
Book ~o. 

. 

. 
'. 

Moe rut 

Sept. 19, 1929: 

Bill No. 414 

-p. 333~I. 
(RECEIPT BOOK) 

Book No .•........••. 

Workers. and Peasants' Party U. P. and 
.DaJhi . 

Amount paid •• , ........... ~ .. -•• , ••. , •••••• , ..... ~··· ........ . . . 
Signature ...... ................................. , .... ~ •.... · · · 

,I 
l 

Date ................................. ~ ... . 

' 

p. 347-T 
DUPLICATE 

• 

' .... 

Ilariballa.bh ~ arain, 

Hindi Translator. . ' 

Dated 12-12·1928' 
! • 

Shriman Pandit M. (?) N. Sharma. ............................ Dr. 
' 

Through Pandit Krishna Gopal Sharma. 

To 

The Matribhutni Printing House, 

Printer, Publish~rs and Stationers, 

Mullalla Gane~k Bazar (Pack Kuia) 
I • 

JH.ANBI. 

as 



I -~· Amount 
Quantity__; ____ n_es_cr-ip-tl-·o_n~---; Ra.te Rs. as Jl. 

1000 League of Young Comrades of U .P • 
and Delhi. 

6 5 0 

1000 { 
" 

1000 .. 

• ... ' " • q,. ~ .. f 

1000' 
'. 

\ 
,I 

I 

, Receipt English Composing,Print-
ing ' .. /6/· 2/·/-

I 

Publishing, Binding and Paper 
4000 1/8/- -/6/- ' -/4/-

4/8/· 

Workers' &,Peasants' 'Party U.P. 
and Delhi. 
' ' .. ' 

.. 
Do Do 
Receipts in Hindi· 

Total Rs. 

4 81 

• 6 

·: t 4 

21f101 
' 

E. & 0. E .. 
Deduct Rs. 1/10/-. 

\ 

Balance~. 20/- only 

Sd/· M.D. Agarwal; 

Manager1 

Sd/·, M.D. Agrwala 

Manager. • 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Meerut 

Sept. 19, 29. {
Hariballabh N arain 

. Hindi Translator 

P. 348-T.' 
The ten resolutions in question have already been translated 

along with others in Ext. P.175 
' ' 

Meerut 

Sept, 19, 1:129 {
Hariballabh N arain 

Hindi Translator 



P. 367-T. 
A request to the Worker and Peasant 

bretheren and sisters. 

My dear brethern and sisters 1 

You shall be glad to hear that a CJnfcre11Ce of all the 
\Vorkers and Peasants' Parties in the country will he held on the 
2xst, 22nd•and 23rd Dece·nber nex:t, at 15, College Square Albert 
Hall, Calcutta. The foundatiop of an All India party called the 
"All~India Workers and P~asants Party would be laid the1·e, ~fter 

~niting all the ~orkers and peasants parties of Bengal, Bpmbay, 
the Punjab and the U. P. You have ever been putting t1p wilh , 
afflictions and troubles at the, hnnds of the Capitali.')ts and the land· 
lords and you do .not ev~n open your lips (lit: tongue) against 
their cruelty. It is yoa who labJur and the Capitalist and the 
landlords enjoy the fruits of your labour. · They never do any. 
work themselves still all the happiness of the world is destined 
for them alone. Yon do not even get full t;neal tw!ce a day ; you 
pass your life rather hungry and thirsty, in, dirty places and in such 
houses where light and air do not enter. You suffer the heat in the 
summer in the chill in the winter · in that very place. )f yotu 
dear children suffer some disease they die , before your · very eyes 
on account of yotu not making any arrangements of their medicines 
and diet. You cannot edLtcate them so that they may p't?sper in 
future. 

lL is becau~e of agricultural land, machineries, factories and 
trade lying in the hands of the richmen, that yol1 have been putting 
up such great troubles. The ancestors of the worker breathern 
or a large number of workers themsel t•e'S · were peasants. Ori 
account of the cruelty and oppression of the l'ichmetl or the hind~ 
lords and the Mahajans they became honseies$ and being compelled 
to maintain themselves they began to work or 'have been working 
in some factory on small wages. 1 If you do not work unitedly and 
try to get ric of this dependence you· cannoL remain alive in. 
the world. 

' ' '. 
. The wo~ker and peasant Party is the p.ame of an organisatioo. 

of those breath-ern who are poor, afflicted and weakened by 
oppression. The main object of the 'Wor.kcr and Peasant, Party' 
is to fight and agitate against cruelty and injLtstice and plunderers and 
destroyers and to establish 'unity and equality' , after rooting out 
distinctions of high and low. 

The empire of India is in the hands of the foreign richmen.' 
This foreign Government wants to strengthen the foundation of its 
administration in our country by winning over the plundering 
capitalists of India. In order to make this improper conspiracy of, 
the dch men a failure and to make our dear r.olmtry' independent 

' ' t • 
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fro~ the Government of the ft)l eig-n rich men, a republican admin
istration of the workers and peasa•1ts and o~her suffering brethern, 
'shall have to be esta~lished. No so0ner the people get political 

·, independence than they would have economic and social 'freedom 
by itself. And gradunlly everything, rr.achincry, factory, 1ailway, 

·ship trade and agJ iculture would /come in the possession of the 
wor~ers and peasants. ThenJhe're would ~e a whoJesale change_ 

, . of their life and the peopfe of other countries would stare ·at us 
' wi~h eyes wide open. Those who are servants today would become 
masters tomorrow. The object of the party is t0 unite the workers 
nQd the 'peasaats and to draw their attention to the aforesaid 
matters. 

·~ . 
• 
:' ~ ·There should be a desire in your ~he;rt to live in a good 
'• house, to take good food and pt1t on: good 'clothes. U 11le;s there is 

~ "a :true longing in ·your heart for impl oving your ccnditio.n, you cannot 
' at all progrt:ss nor can you try to improve your bad condition. 

~,'~You sll'ould try your best to improve and clo good to YJllrseU. 

We ~hou1d abolish landlordism alto:gether. The ;peasant 
shou'~ be the owtier of the land. If thereds any, rent or tax of the 
]and it shc.,uld be of a'most ordinary nature. There Jsh"uld he· a 

,, ;bational bank everywhere for advancing 'loans to the peasants, so 
that they may get 'loan easily ar~d the rate of , inter.est ·should. not be 
nrore then 7 p:c. per annum. ·No such tax should be pafd to 9overn .. 
mcnt as is always levied unknowingly. The working hours 
for a labourer should n::>t be more than 8 hours a d9y and 
44 ' hours a week. r If by chance, anyone is wounded or dies, 

, while working, you shall have to claim for con)pensation. The 
comp~t\sation allowance, at present, is very meagre. -There should 

, be pro~ision for assistance and pay, against old age, illness and 
unemployment. Attempts shall have to be made in order that a 
,iemale labourer gets leave on full pay two months before and two 

• 
months after her confinement. It· is very necessary that there should 
"be houses, ncar about the factory, for taking care of children. 
The l~bourers !:.hould have full right to form their committees- & to 
go on strike; everybody should be free to keep ·weapons and arms. 
Every man or woman who "is a major should have z right to vote. 

In order to have all the above detnands (fulfilled ) you shall 
have to forh1 an organisation, It is necessary that there should be 
separate central (lit: big) I associations for men of particular ptofes• 
sions You shall have to understand the work of these associations 
can·fully and conduct them. (Y ~u) should not depend on the people 
outside. To give you proper counsel in all these works, to guide 

· your agitations on the road to success, to support you and to help 
you would be 'the necessary and impo1 tant work of the ~\Vor~er and 
I'easants Party'. 
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You can be a me~b~r Of\ this party also in your individual 
capacity, though~ continuing, to be a membe'r of your own association. 
Y6u can;oecome' its member'on an annual' payment· ofl ~fouri annas .. 

, Inasmuch as this party aims at trying to make you independent,,you:f 
should also (help it) by becoming a mel!l her of the , W orkex- and.,, 
Peasants' Party.' The worker and peasant breth~en·, 'of t~ostpiace~ 
where there is no such organisation should ·come forward and1bec.ome J 

members, ¢;this, P~rt:y:. The~ I shall be helped by them in esta<· 
blishing an

1

organisation in those places.'· THose Vj.orlier-'brethren 
who by 1 paiin~ ~P.~~ an,~as only ~o this Party 'become its 'me~b,~ls. \ 
would be,ab,l,e~to 'taker part ~n the confertm:ce pf the "All Iildia: · 
Wo~ker,and· If~a~,a~t P~r~.'~ This Conference would· consider~the',~ 
tro~bl~s' I and 

0 
affli~ti,ons: of ,th~ ~orker anq ~~a,sanr bret~ren of ~the~~' 

w~~le,9oun~ry,,find oult re~~dJeS to re~~ve them and decide tlle. ~ 
future J?~og,~f~W~ pf 'York,. · ' ' · · ) 

I 1 I 

This· Conferen.ceJs the first o(its kind in .India.r. M;~~lch,L e~~~~ 
pences would 'IJe incurred and ! ·cannot do' anything without the help~ .. ~ 
of the wo~k'er and p·easant brethren and· therefore an, appeal is ,tnfl,der: ."· 
to 1t~em·a~d'tney are requested t()l' help.me.•,with ,, money .and., othe~~·, 
materials to th~oest of 'their iabUftiesratid ttrt-to:maJce th~g co~~~~c~ i·~. 
a success~ Tt would be of,much'help·t<rmt if,:at pr.e~~f).t,you P~CQ.~J~ 
its members by paying four annas only. 

Meerut 
fll :· : ; 

Worker and 'Peasa~t:P.allty·Bengah ; 

2/~~~\f,r9pran ~~rip~,~,~~~~, 

Calcutta.· 

(N~a;l~ora. :y,if~~)41J, 

Hari' Ballabh'}Narai~ ... 
. ' 

Sept. 19/11/29. Hindi' Tra~~~~Jtp~_,. 

P'. 400 r 
A ·yellow Jleaflet in Hind~ he~9edl M y,4de~r )~rQther~. ~nd. Si~tptst & e. ., 

(Vide Exh: P!~ 367 T!)• 
"'( ~ ' " J , H I 

1 

---:, 
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P. 427-T. 
(Matter's on a printeci Jetter. forn{ of the U. P. and Delhi· 

1
, Workers and Peasants Party). 

,Two views of the plunderet's. 
' II 

. {r) Zamindarand Simon Commission. 

, , ~ne ·. wh~le of th~ country resounds with the cry Simori get 
?';1-t.' ,,T~e ~raitors are put to test on such occasions only. Not a ' 
single 1p~rty of delegates of any Workers and Peasants' league has 
sq,fa,r' gon~ before this Commission to give evidence. But who has 
go,n·~, (th~re)? The Country League (of course), which is' a league 
of, the Zamindars (land lords) and the capitalist of the whole of the 

f I .._ / ! -

country. Mr Ellen of Ca wnpore;the Maharaja of Darbhanga The Maha· 
tajaof Burdwan and others are its members. Everybody must be re· ' 
memberin:g the grand etertainment given by the Talukadars of 

, OuClh to, the members of the Simon Commission in the Baradari, 
the ·vert next'day of the assault on Jawahir Lal Ne,hru and others. 

1 ln1 Bengal the Commission was entertained by t~e British Indian 
Association· and the Muslim Zamindars League, separately. · The 

·. Zamindars1' of) Burma have been making preparations for ·*e recey· , 
. tion of the Commission. 

In, view of these facts even a blind man can say whether the 
-capitalists and the Zami~dars of the country are soldiers of Swaraj 
.ar gluttonous dogs ofimperialism. Their policy is also right. It 
has' become apparent to them that the workers the peasants have 
been preparing for a 'red' revolution and capitalism and landlordism 
shall have no place in their domain. Therefore they have been ad van· 

., cing towards those wh~ can safeguard their rights (whic~ in reality 
gmounts to looting the people 1. A thief backs a thief and capitalism 
backs imperialism, ' ~ ·' 1 :': , , t 1 ', 

{2) The capitalist leaders of the countt'g .. 

It is to be regretted that even at the sight of these our Jeaders 
do not open their eyes. Leaders like Subas Chandra Bose make 
a propaganda against class·war. In their opinion unity should be 
established between the landlords and the peasants and the capital· 
ists and the workers and both should fight jointly against British 
imperialism. In my opinion 'should' has no value, let (you) open 
your eyes and see for yourself on which side the capitalist are 

, inclined. 
"' I ~ 

: , ', ·, In reality our leaders themselves are worthl~ss and treache·/~ 
rous. This fact might have·be~n doubted b~fore, but jn the Calcutta 
Ccngr.ess, Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, by opposing Bolshevism, has 
made matters clear (·lit ) opened his fist himself)• The form of 
Swaraj for the poor cannot but be Bolshevism. But our leaders are 
opposed to it. 
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• ,J 

What is the real purport lying behind it?, Our leaders them· 
selves are capitalists and Zamindars and suckers of blood of the 

. poor 'people. There is very little 'difference between them and thy 
the landlords going before the Simon Commission, They are 'class 
consingns(?)' and wise capitalists. They are 1J10re ambitious' 
(more ambitious-please translate properly) : The hindlords and the 
capitalists going before the Simon Commission ar~ ready to remain 

·under British imperialism and to award them a share in th'e loot of 
the labourers. The , ~apitalist leaders desire' that' imperialism 9e 
ended. But why ?. Only becaus~ that they might not hav

1

e' 
to offer to the Englishmen a share m the loo't of the lab6u· 
rers and peasants, in the form of taxes; and. that all the shares of th'e 
loot of the masses might go to their own 'poekets' ('monopoly of 
exploitation of the masses'), This can not but be the meaning in 
view of the fact that they are not prepared to regard Bolshevism as 
Swaraj. 1 

' 

(They} have been exposed. It is not a new thing for the 
-capitalist leaders. Their treachery came to lighl in Russia after· the 
revolution of (the m011th of) March •. In the Chinese revolution, too , 
the capitalist leaders of the Country prove a traitor in the same way. 

' 
But the worker and peasant Party of India is wideawake. 

There is no place fo~ 'Babu' in it. It knows that in the 'red• war 
of Swaraj (leaving aside prattling} the workers alone would prove 
'USeful. The leadership too ('class-consign') would retnain in the 
hands of the wise workers and peasants. The Babu leaders have 

\ I I f ("' • 

now b~en exposed: ther'efore 'March', Revolution' would not be 
necessary, there would be all . at once a. 'November Revolution.' · ~ 

I 

'Civil war'.and 'war of National liberation' will be fought sirnultane· ' 
~ ,!, 

.ausly. At a single stroke Indiati ·Capitalism, landlordism ' ' 
and British imperialism would end, and then alone would be ~ 
established a real Swaraj· a raj of the Workers and Peasants. 

1 
• ~-

Sd/:' Puran Chandra Joshi. 

--

P.· 428-T. 
COME! COME II BE SURE TO COMEIIl 

GRAND CONFERENCE. 

# DARSHAN (sight) of great leaders. 4~ 

. The 22nd United Provinces Political Conference under the 
pres1dentship of Pandit Jawahir Lal Nehru, A the idol of sas::;ifice ' • 

• 
l 
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~ Will be held with great eclat, on the 27th, 28th and 29th 
October• at Jhansi. ~ ,.. . 

· ~ , If.you want that' Mother India,r becoming completely inde~ 
pendent,· should again be happy and (if yo,u want that theJife. of the 

1 Ind~ans be saved from· the. injustice of the bureaucracy and the· 
te3;sings of the Pplice, (if yo~ want) that every Indian getting equal, 
rig~ts 'sho~ld tf!.ke full meal, (if you want) that clothes to pu.t on the. 

·body and beau,tiful hous~s to liye in, be easily available, (if~ you 
wftnt): that the mutual dissensions bet\Yeen the workers and peasants, 

0. j ~ \I 

an_d; the landlorp,s be rem~ved and that they begin to consider each 
. other as brothers, and (if you want) that the Simon· Commission. 

~ I ~ j I ,.. 

shpuld bend before the demand of the Indians, do not lose this 
val~~bl~ OP,p.ortun~ty.. "W, orkers anq Peasants Conference~.·,. 
"National Poet$ .Conference", "Provincial Hindust:u1i Seya D.a.L 

• · C~nference" as al~o se~eral others will be held on this occa.sion , 
and there would be an exhibition of Swadeshi goods also. It is 
hoped your~il'l surely come and be benefited; and after you know 

I t~e methods of·getting Swaraj you would become a 'ttue Ind_ian 
solcl:ier. 

Pandit Krishna Gopf-1 S~~rma, 
I ~ " ; 1 1 ~ 

General Secretary, 
'\ #- .( I .; ~ : ' 

Reception ~committee, 

22I)q P,roy,incial ,Po\itical Co~~tenc~ ]hansi.,, 
1 ~If ( .t. ~ I l 

Printed at the Sahitya Press, Chirg~on tOhansi}. 1 
t t .. : d ~ 1 o't" ;·; t 1 1., ! :; 'It ...... ~ .... (: , .. 1 ~ C. ""r t I .._ t (..: ... • ,:, 

'-... .. \ 

Cornel 

(A BOS!TER~ 1 •· 
~ 

Be: SlUe .tC~.-;come~.f!r~ 

J\.11u'll np,r,etedented opportunity 

22nd Provincial Political Conference. 

Swadesh~ Exhibition. 

Will last for a week from the 25th October. 

If you wa.nt to see. th¢"<!i~~~e~t kin?s of old and new things
and workmanship of lnd1a and 1E-you· want that your hard earnings 
shp,v.J4 rrtna\n -in you~ pw.n, .country be Sl'Jre to Ccome to the ExnP .., 

jJ j ,._ ..1 t .,,. .. .. __ ,. ..... ,., - ' 

bitlon. 

Ga~.~af.~Pf t:t:J ilk~~~~h Ous~dhey President,. 
t. 1 .. 
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The H. Press Jhansi. 
") 

(A poster). 

KRANTIKARI.' 
I 

A NATIONAL WEEKLY. 

. If you desire ·to read ~ober articles, brilJiant poems £ull of 
ideas, fearless criticisms of the doings of the bureaucracy, good 
articles on what Bolshevism wants and besides these things learned 
articles on social and economic problems and fresh news, of the 
country and outside, subscribe today to the paper by sending •a 
'sum of rupees three only. The said paper is publi.shed every 
Saturday from Jhansi. Annual subscription is R~, 3 only and 
rupee one and annas eight only _f~r six months. , , 

. ' 

Yours 

Manager 

KRANT~KARI, 

Jhansi •. 

{Translation of poste~s is 'put up below'. There are a' few of 
them torn out in places and so cannot be translated in full, 

The man who is ready to work honestly is not cared at all 
by Government, but if the san;te ma~ begins to, steal, 'and commit 
robbery ·then Government makes provision from' before for £ood, 
clothing and good doctors for him in jails. What a good justice. 

I I 

Let all the workers be united to save (themselves) from loot 
and slavery. 

,.. Except the Pancltayet Government, 'the indigenous and 
specially foreign Governments are Governments. by thieves. and 
robbers. ' 

The life of a country is {depends on) ita youngrnen. 

All the rich men and the landlords of theill' heirs are thieves, 
robbers and plunderers. ' 

Meerut. { 
Sept. 19. 1929. 

Hariballabh Narain 
Hindi Translator. , 

--
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·p. 431:-T 
c• 

'KRANTIKAR!' 
' 

It is the chief organ of the U. P. ·workers' and Peasants' 
; -

' Party. 
I I ~ < ' I' I ; r ~ 

:J , ', 'r\~ ~a~h ~~ it)s \~su~~' fro~ it'bl: 'I, Nb: 1, ~to Vol: ~' No: 7, 
""' t I.~ ... ~ j y \ / l ~ I i ~ f "' f ~ t't r f t ' " I \! I" ~ ~ -

~s printerd',. the following on the cover :-
• 1 ~ .. I 

I • 

.l' ctrr~e. man 'who "is ready 'to work hun·estly is trOt cared . at all 
liid~ver~me.ht: nut ~if the ""same man begins to '··ste'al. and rob, 
1iover~ment ma'kes provision , befor~liand ·for his faad, ·.clothing and 

. /t.Oedic~f-he\p,'~n the jails. Wliat a.4 finet system is 'this!" 
\1 • • lr t• ~ Tf J 

\( I ,· I From Vol: I, 'No.""s, to Vol: I,~~~.'l5,'is"prl~t~'a on'lts hc6ver, 
. the 'following motto·l~om Karl Marx:-

, ''Nature lias not; created any man (be he of any country, 
·~religion, nation,· colop.r,. form or dynasty) rich or poor. Au the 

l'•f•·t~- ~ ,. f'l't / 

'Objects of nature vi'z. $Un, moon, air, water, land etc. have been 
created for all. Theref.9re everybody has and should have equal 

I 
0 ht th Jl ' r1g s over em. . ..................................... -............................. . ' , . , l' 1 r 1 • r • • 

i 't"f>' t 'Wf W _.. + ,., """ ~ .., t j. 1\ ! .- \ ~ I J ..,. ~ l .S ~ l 

.~K'RANTIKARI-Vol: 1, No.1, Novem·ber 17, 1928. 

. , , "tPage-1) . 

· t~~E£ ~~l!s:E:NT"·· oo:Nn!rioN- l1F ~ritE . PEA-sANTs 
'I • I • 

1 lN(1Rtl~SlA 
I \ i ,, f ! .. 

, (Printed Jro~, @oy\et ~~ssla ~toA~~·. ~aport 'of the, 
British Workers Delegation). 

~-. "' ~ f -~BefOre~ the:Bqlshevik Revblqtipp; t4e;out-s.tanding feature in 
1 1·Russia.-=under the .Ozar, ·was.1he-mis~rable epo,l}oxpi~, 'o9~~itio~ .~nd 

the degraded mode of living of the peasants of . that country! , 1The 
Reyolution itself owed its origin to the unity of the workers 
a.nd thlpe~s~ts"'( and [,eve~'sl.rfci \D.is\l,uriity'' has' been .'liept intact 

<').tmdlatter.npts . .hl\V~. bept;I\;waq~.tp. !q~er up, this unity, keeping in 
view the welfare of both the parts of th~· coun-try. 

On account of the popl.llafjipn of 'he villages ~eing even more 
than ten cr0res the . work.' of uplifting' .the ' eco~omio and social 

·'conditions of the peasants has been very .heavy. Along with this, 
the chaos and ruin resulting from the European Great War and 
from the anti-revolutionary attacks and most of all the great famine 
of 1921, following after, g!e~a~l~ increased the difficulties of the 
Soviet Russia. Inspite of this, great improvements have been made 
dt1ring the last five years. The· eijtire produce of the field has 
increased by 82 p. c. as compared to the produce before the war: 

I 

and the number of cattle which at present is about 886 lakhs, is 
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an incre~se by 40 lakhs in comparison to what stood in 19~1. 
From this it is clear that all necessary grounds b~'Ve ~een prepar~d 
for improvement. Besides th,is) the present socja~ }a,"o/s ~r~ ~!o.o!~ 
of the .fact that the distribution of agricuJt.ural ~~~ ~s mo~e 
;atisfactory .than at first (?) 

1 

.. ,._ I ,. 

IPh~ -first fl!Dd J~ento_s.t ,~hing is that big ,Za,mindaris and 
Talukdaris wh!c~ rpo~~c;e~se~' 45 ~P· c. ~£' ~be' l~rl~ .i~ ·u:~rent -~~~~~~ 
.p. c. qf th.e !an~ ip :~qe re~~t~ib~'i:Ep~~pe,a!l ~us_sia ·(?) ~~ye' .~--~~~~! 
been distributed among the peasants. ' N ovi the' pea~a-n't~ possess 
96 p. c. of the land and the remaining 4 p. c:'~is' 'o'ccu~H~d.-by 
.farms, -factorioo, bJii~di~gs an~ ( ~t~~r? . ?f , t,he . ~~~i.~t. , ~~ ~ag . to 
pay.only a si;ngl,e ,tax. as ~~~~d ~e'Venue . t,o go'Ve~n~e~t ~?,d ,'Yh1~h 

1the poor peaeants~whpt.t9~al ?5;~· ~·~ 9£ .~~e pop'~lat16f. ~{in o~?~~r 
-words one third, 1l\ave1 no~ to pay , at Sln and'

1 
the' 'taxes have be~n 

.I''+-., I'~ T ;,, ,'1 t~,,..~. /tift I·'! 
··arranged so proporp_~o~a.t~Jy, t~at the. less pro~perot;~s peas~nts ~ave 
I • , •• ··~ •'- )IU'·'f·' -.t. ••• 4 I J 11 
L to pay. a :yery .sm~ll, a,~o,u:qt. -

)3esides these important facts which are in themsel\'es proofs 
t ~s to th~:~~~a~t·~~~~ ~bich .. ihe -peas~nts, ·specially tiie ·poor1 pe~sants, 

~v J t l~ e ... , \ r t,f ~ !."' J ~ h • ' • ~ ... .i ~, 
,have•deti;ved ~0 far . from revorutwn, r •the I Soviet: Go\1e'nitn~bt 

f (it~~ If} Lli~s impro~ed 'th~ old me'tliods l,as ":also•'• tli~ I new' 0 scientiti~ 
\. !f I I tl ~ , , • I .. I .... t!" "" t ;. ""' ~ • ... 

. i~s~r9~~npst ~~g )Sf w~rkt~g R~t a; fixed plan· for uplifting· "Up :the 
t ec~>J;1,omio ,co:ndition bf agriculture very hitiJi. : l.. j" .. : ' h f I 

1 

• . ~ · ·" '1 ; 1 ' 11 , 1 ,, ·' i : ~, ,. ~~ ~. , 
4o I I 'ft, 

. ~To. be 60{ltjpu~p.). 

1~~~AJ/'fP~A~I .~Y:~~:, ~ ~~o:r t1 ~~P~ge ~)· 
OUR OBJECTS: 

' ' 
, '·We~ a.re~ .~ey9l~tiq~~r}es. :f.~e1 ;~ban.?er. ,of, .~ey~lt)~r in ?ur 
' hapds. ; We ha.v~ ~WQ}'q. ,to .rJ~V?lt ~pq ~apno~ ~~tleY9.tt: J',We'\are 
· very impatient andr restless;( we_.tannot~stop now. We' will enidndle 
., 'now a 'new fir~, ~~.ih~:wafld. ~~~We' ~h~l>de~~~cy,~i(itr~~vil '~y~tems 
:, rand: r~II)OV~· all its,j.~~C{U,alitje~q~~ es~ib,I~s~ ·~h~ k~Jlg~~~ o( ~q~~};ity. 

I we will p.p~et, ~h~ rule, of i(! justice and, sink the ,~hlp' of sin' in a Hver, 
~This is~~he.pe.~inn,ing of a, n~~ ~r~, t~at i~·~wliy this' fre~h briet~ is 

1 ,b)P'Y,ipg a,1~4~ ~.ew.J~gh~ i~; b~i~:ghtr~h~up'~~he~~kyi ~!\t}~.~t~fethfen, 
·'· y~",hav~ ~.ow slept,~qng .. Sha~e ,off( J9Ur.l~~ha~gr an~'-~bn\e'"iuider 

our b::anner. · .. · ::· • · · · · : ·'I·~ 
til •• 

1 $~e: ,You,, ~p,~~pents ::. Do not offer ~pposition do not be 
,oqst~cle~, in ,our: .w,,ay •.. 0, Y, e~: Nas~elcnion,;·' of inlperialism you 

,.b~lieve)1ha~.Y?t\ ~iV .co~t~~u~ io·o~pr~ss till th.e'dootrlsd~y'and 
pass,ypur days m happiness by: strangling the crushed, arld miserable 

. ' men~ of. th~ 4~p~n~ent. cou~tries 'and 'yoU: ~ill hold .them 'fast in 
~ s~ackles oL slavery.; Will you again' recruit' them ('oli' the 1bteak 
, op.t of ,a jw~r) .. si~ila~ te th~ ~te~t Euro~~~'rl war by holdirlg out 

false ~opes to .the~ of Sw~,raJ and of equal ngh:ts? '0 ·ve·, expoqents 
of selfishness~ _ln~umerable times ~ou ·maae profnises ""Which1 you 

t ~ "' I - ., ~ "'' M .. II 
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never fulfilled. You are a great diplomat and beguiler. You never 
stick to .one thing. But beware, you can not deceive us again 
(lit: you can not put your wooden pot on the fire now ). Now 
that we have appeared you will not have the advantage. 0 You• 
truste~s 'o£ the empire: we will expose you. You think you are the 
'Only s~ns of God and possess the entire wisdom. You have well 
,entrapped the, peo?le by spreading the snare 'of Committees and 
Commis~ions. But everything 1s patent to my e}•es for I a.m a 
man of new light. 

,, 
, ·o.ye, mo'nopolists of religion. You also are not sa~e now. 
·I ~~ve'not the ,flag of Hanuman or the lofty banner of Islam in my 
hands. ,This is. a flag of reV'olution and an emblem of rebelHon. 

I ' • 
~ o(u ?.':1~ on large Tika marks on your·forehead,and wear long dhoJis 
and set up the false claim of· being called a true religious leader, a 

' philosopher and one versed in the vedas. You cheat the people and 
'rob them by puting forth false doctrines under the veil of religion, 

. in broad day light. Xou call yourselves as superior to everybody; 
to some you call untouchables ,an~ to others something else. I no 
!anger ne~d this learning. of yours, you shall now be turned out of 

' the temple ,and yo~r monopoly shall be u.surped from you and 
everybody shall have equal right. 0 ye, Mullahs: ,you also did to 
your heart's content . what you liked. You ask:ed some to read , 
Kalma and called others las Kafir ( infidel ) just as you pleased, 
You h~d your supre~acy and you ~njoye~ Y?urself well. You 
expounded the meaning of religion well and caused people to fight 
one another. But those days are now gone b .. y. No sooner I 
reached, .than the atmosphere' changed and your blowing ceased. 

f' ( ~ I 

Look to the fate of the Khalifa in ·rurkey; wherever you look you 
would find ~halifa ( ? ) beating the' drum in England ( sic ) and 
songs bei~g sung' in his name. People were beating their breasts 
for him and thi~king of their death. Now look, all the Tazias are 

: ·now, vanishing & have now vanished, If you take this as false go and 
',ask the Aini~ of Kabul. It is a matter of very recent date that the 

beards of a large number of people were shaved, the women were 
u~veiled and whoever raised a cry was throttled. Now let you tell 
me are you coming under my banner or flOt. If not, get out (of 
my sight ) but rememqer this is the fourteenth ( ? ) century. • 

0 ye capi,talists: I particularly bear you in' mind. Your 
imagination always takes flight in the' firmament. Beware, all these 
cries are (being made) against you alone. I will not spare anybody. 
I will set everybody to right. Y 011 alone h1ve sown the seeds of 
all inequa~ities, all oppressions ~nd injustices and all evils. You 
are very selfish but your days' nO IV are numbered. 0 Ye, landlords: 
you have strangled the poor peasants. You have sucked their blood 
to your hearts' content and you have become fat. You do not know; 
if the peasants ~vere not there your own' existence \vouid .have been 
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,:tn impossibility. You have become the uncro wn~ king. Some·· 
times you cause the skull of the poor workers to be broken and 
at another you insuit their wives and daughters. Sometimes you 
hold of the plough 'and bullock.s of the peasants and sometimes you 
get their properties attached.. That is to say, you are bent upon 
their ruin. But yesterday has passed and this day is ours. I shall. 
<:ertainly put an end to yoar oppressions tomorrow. I shall efface 

j 

everything without leaving a trace. Then all land will appear 
,equal and without an obstacle. This alone is my object. For 
this very purpose I have raised this banuer. 0 Ye , mill 
_owners : what do you see l The Bhadra is on you too 
(you are also doomed to rain). You have made great protit by the 
earnings of the poor workers. They produced wealth and you 
continued swallowing them up. But you d1d not care whether they 
too had lives, home and family and whether they required clothings. 
You have run your mill for a long time, it cannot now continue thus. 

·-First of all there will be a. division now of your looted property 
and the workers shall have equal shares. Only then would your 
train advance further. If not consider that the engine has failed.. 
0 Ye Setk and Sahukars! You also belong to to this class. · You 
are birds of the same feather. You shall also have to pay •the 

. penalty. The days are now gone when .sitting on the gaddi in your 

. home, you issued orders. You have robbed the poor people to your 
hearts' content and enjoyed much. What is there to twirl your 
moustacheo ? Come out now and use your hands and feet .. ~ The age 

·is mine, and the day and night are mine. You have none. 

Soldiers and armed menl you are also guilty. You will b&ve to 
mend your ways. From protectors you have turned devourers. You 
played havoc on the bosom of your own mother land. You :made 
bad use of your weapons and sided with the capitalists and the, 
richmen. You caused the strangulation of your brethren and en-

. slavement of the eountry. Don't you feel shame even now? You 
can look at the massacre like that of Ja,llianwalla Bag and can see 
the dishonour of your mothers and sisters· and can even take part 

. in it.. Why do you sell your religion for the sake of your belly and 
and thus.,snar your fate? It would ha.ve been better if you had 
been wiped away rather than cause this calumny. Come to your 
senses, you have committed a. breach of trust. 

Yes Come, dear brethren, do come, work~s and peasants 
~· come I embrace you. I roar out on your strength one. I appeal 

to you alone. I care for you alone and to remo o them (cares) 
is this banner. Come let us do good to the • word today ~ith 

' equality of feeling and equality of sight. Iret us open the eyes of 
the autocrats, imperialists and capitali~ts, make honest eff0rts for ~he 
establishment of peace and happiness an~ spread mutual feeling of 
love throughout the universe. Come let us be prepared and blow 
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~he co.Q.c~ oJ revolut~on. '\Yel11 you are to rcnHmbt)r that on:t 
rev,oJV.LlQ;n w~H;~Jd' lJ?, a pc~cefu,l one. We hate blood·shed. 

KRANTIK4.RI7-Vcl: I, No; 1, (P~ge-6). 

Worke\'S' anA P~flSants~ CON~ESENCE. 
' 

, The first Col}.ference of the All-India Workers and Peasants' 
~ ~ " + \ ' 

fa,rty wil) ~e J?c1d on tbe 21st ·Decem per next, at Calcutta. The 
Qbjt-ct gf

4 
tb~ fa~~Y. i,s. ~P es~abJish. fuH national in,dependence and a 

. rj)pnhU~an form of, ~Qverpment:. The ~rogramme 1s as followR :-

l. To Qrganise peasant.s. wjth, a 'l\i{rW tp abQlisb tbE}' Za,;mindar~ 
system and. to rednpe }'ent. 

' I 

~; , 'fp}mn,~e ~ qempp"st~at~pn of the.1mity (of the masses) by ~he 
IJla;qtftllj, qf nP.n~p~Y.:rpe~_t, of re.ntf) and t.a~es. 

3., To prot~st aga~nst high prices, the salt tax and~ other impr.oper 
t:lxcs. , 

.,ki .. 

4.. TQ fuUy. recogpisij, ~~ ]J~~qur UAiQ~~ and theiJ: right 9f 
• going OJl. &trike~.' , ~ . . ' . 
5;, +:Q d.~l~~~g Sjhonr~. day a~d 4~ .. hours' week and the least 

p.Q~~~l?!~~w~r~" f9fr th~. lab9qre~ nna f~cilities f01-- good accomodatioo 
. ~~9, Iivelip9Qq. ( . , · 

- 6. To. <lrganise .cjty rent: pa1i¥'s.a~~nst~ t)le_ p,ay~~nt, ot h~~h 
r~nts to owners of the houses. 

• '\," t 

7. To ,Qrga~is,e.tqe:-:Q1lP~qnal volunteers., 

,(3. rr:o. 4rm;t!l~ th~ rr~_bt of possessing arms. . . . 
'9. (T<rorgaJJi~'e).Jicp:lal.~l),;~v:er tbe, cmwtry. 

~. ~qeptipn. qomll:\i,tt~e ~as been. formed to make all necess&ry 
'.a~r~ng~rq~:qt~ in co~nection with the Conferenee with Mr. PuJ~n 

l3eh~ri~ ~a~-at-La~, as its Chairman. AH correspondence. should. be 
addre~~aq tp .D. K._ G.oswami, Secret:ry, Reception Committee, 2/1 
E~rol?e.~!l .~ylum, ~.a.ne, Qalcutta. 

Kratztikari. V.nl. I, l~:: IJ, CPage-9) 
I 

THE RtEA4 ~~ANJNG Q(. NO~·VIQLENCE. I ~, - .. 
,to,,k ... qt o~pr~ssqrs with ,weapons is no~'Violen~e but a virtue 

a.nd a duty, •. ' l , • 

Qt th~ few "won;;l' wll.ic.h du.~ing th~ last seve,n or eight years have 
~caused a. storm. tO, blow, in our political ,world and which the public 
has nlway,s rpj~u.n~e~st9o,d, the, most

1
im;portant is 'violence.' Nobody 

uptill~now,has ma~t{ wjde r~~~Arc~es.ancl tried to ~et at the real meaning 
of the wor~. Therefore it is that this \\ ord is being wrongly used 
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till today, and the whole nation unable to unqerstan? its objects 
righ:ly is 'laking the day to be night and anP, vice versa and is 
stumbling. 

No sooner do we pronounce the word viulem::e than it ~·p'pears 
to us that this is a bad word. No sooner do \ve hear this wOrld than 
the thoughl'comes ·(to us) that this.: word indicates nn action which is 
violent, hateful and connected with oppr.cssion. . To wha.tever 'fO'r~ 

it is added, that action appears to be harmful and capq.ble o~ being 
abandoned. The meaning ef the word violence js t4e imprppet 
ill·use of power, But there is a limit to th.e us.e of power, an~ 

unn1indful of that Hmit, a. few. blind devotees of peace, have ~J.am,e4 

tpat 'n,se oL power' as violence. Be.cause in viol~nce too there is 
an use of power., th~rrfore it is that some crdoked·heads began to 

, call, t4e use of power itself as viol~nce. To stop amah frofu. tloitig 
anything bad, it would b.e trot?ef. to tell liim iliis much· that th~ 
thing is, bad andl hateful. , There is vioience in this also~ Under: 
th~ ~hade of the Congress thousan.ds of: men, withot1t any reasbhirig 
or consideration, promised (to keep theniselves) norl·vibH'!nt. The 
fact \\·as no doubt true; viole.nc~ tneans opp.,ies~ion anc;l injustice, 
who could have rahed nn obje~tion, tQ.promis~ not, to, do suc.h flo 

bad thing; but the real fact:- is that at tbi~ p~ace a: misund~· 
standing was created by giving the name of, vio,le~ce not _tp 
oppres-sion but to. this 'use of; p.owter.' M9s1t p,f .the men~ who 
f~'troured the use of fid\ver e~en, could~ not dare ttj fv.vour vioienc~. 
They too silently ptomised to sJ.tppot.t non·vlole~ceJ This is the 
reawn why a word like non-violence has created~ ~O)lfus~oo. 
Thousands of work which till today were considered not, o.nly 
proper but excellent now began to- be considered at1a~ce as hatefu). 
Because .the presence of qualifications such as courage, bravery, 
sacrifice and self•renun'cihtion, and thel fitness ,to- become soldiers 
an~ to wield a;riXlS· as also the power to crush the head of the 
oppressors and the unjust depende'd on strengh-tB~se began 
therefore to be- Cort~idere,d as- ~mp,r,op_er and_ me~u. This meaning of 
viOlence, creating misunderstanding; threw water on the under• 
standing of the nation. The situation ·became such as, ,'even the 
breaking of a s,tQne image be~asn.tQ be tak~n as an act of violence,. 
Even the holding o( lathi was co-nsiderea1 a' viofehce. Should the 
image be broken·, with,hards .on;ly. · Br~vo, 

' 

No sooner a man hea,rs a.word than a sJir of spectal kind is 
created in his heart' and after that the man does nbt · ta~ 1lfis brain 
too much' to· enter deep -into it been use of HI~ Ihio\virfg'' at~ oHce.~ a 
n1c.r.ming· of a differ¢nt~ki\1d attached to it.· If an: unknown man is 
is.~lled~ 111e~n and 1wickq:linp sooner he come~ i~, a feeliri~f of hatred 
against him would .naturally· arisE.- in the heart of the Iistners •.... , .•.• 
... ............ en the one hand all ,the count~ies in the \vorld are fully 
equipped with,atms and each: one of them is inC!ensing H~o~ military 
sttengh, while· on the other hpl4ing of weapons is cons\imdered a sin 
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and immorality. Coward and timid persons giving such instructions 
as 'Don't hold the lathi' and those becoming afraid at the' very 
sight af the lathi began to be encouraged. The bravery which 
could ttplift the nation began to be extinct a~d the enemy, afraid of 
power, seemed to be happy ••••••...••...•..•••••••• 

• 
That use of power alone is called violence by which the 

innocent are unecessarily put to troub1e or by which another is put 
to harm to serve one's petty interest. But if the same power is 
used to help the poor or to do similar Jther good things that 
would be called a virtue, It is evident from this that the use of 
' . ' • t . f ' power ts no on oppress10n or a orce ...... ; .................... . 

' . 
· All misunderstading will be removed if it is understood that 

the ill use of power or in other words unnecessarily putting the poor 
and the helpless men to troubles is called, violence, and it is 
commen~able to ~top all these. When' the thieves, robbers and 
murderers ~se weapons they commit violence. That vorce velny 
eggre c~fiely and vusweo viale~tt' •••.• : .......... _ •••....•.•• (Page 11). 

o o o o o It would be improper to take this article t,o 
·mean that I am educating (the people) for an armed revolution or 
'mutiny today. I shall not speak anything today whether to star~, 
'an armed revolution, or not. The support for protest against an 
·arme-d revolution depends on the country, time and other different 
circumstances. Those men who, at present, consider armed 
revolution to be impossible or inadvisable, should not leave off the 
very. thought of it under the plea of violence. With this object in 
view the word violence has been explained as above so that nobody 

·might commit the s~me serious and improper mistake., 

MEERUT { Hariballbh Nara in . 

Sept. 21, 1929- Hindi Translator. 

·K-rantikari Ttol. r. No. 2. Nov. I928• 

(Page Ss Column 1 ) 

THE CAPITALISTS OF INDIA. 

Under the above noted heading the Krantikari remarks :-

" •..• , •...• The substance of the policy of the Capitalists 
is to make a compromise with imperialism .•••.•..•.• '• • 

I 

The capitalists, by their Policy of saying yes in every matter 
have been putting obstacles in the advancement of the country. 
They can noe even demand the elementary rights of a political 
republic. Realy speaking the Capitalists are against th~ inte~ests 
of the people and are afraid of their agitations, for instance the 
concessions to be given to the workers of the Tata Mil!s were 
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oprosed in tbe Assembly. They withdrew themselves from the 
non·'Co·operation movement for fear lest the people may bring them 
under control at d this is the·reason whY they 'want' to keep the 

• I 

labour movement in their grip· · The c~pitalist community can 
never b~ con'sidered as a le~det of the national 'n:lovement for 
effecting the common. welf~re of the ~~~i~ns.: ' t 

•'- f 
~RANTIKARI VOL: I, .Nq .. 2,-. 

( Page 5,~Column 1:3 ) . ' 
I .... i' f ' iII 

\ ~ l ~ I 

fVhy ,S/zould ther( uot /J8 a revolu#on ?. 
I 

( By •~ revolutionary ) 

Famine occurs again and a F. ill and innumerable men die for want 
of gtain. and the poor peasants even then are ~attacked on all sides.~ 
If God destroys the crcp the king takes away the b~eath, for; rent, 
by 'his tour~. · The Sahukars ~n the. other hand rparn: 
about with the attachmer.t decrees. One man wants to 1 uin the 
other. The Uesh has been torn only the bones are left out. , ~These 
ferocious capitalists, demons in .human form, take halwa ·and puri 
at their ¢ase and in fnll.and ctu1se th.eir pot· belly. to ~develop·. They 
want that hundreds of sons· of the Mother, in the burning rays of the 
sun, b the bitter cold, in the torrential rain, in the. £1aming fire and 
in the falling snow, ~hot1ld work for them without a stop ar.d \Vithout : 
taking rest. And \Vhat should they gain in lieu thereof? (should 
they have only) snub, malediction, hun!er, 1>nrsting (Lit: mediG.ine)t 
of spleen and mines accidents? What~ ~orripilating sp~c~acle] Once 
Mr. Saklatwala said in the course of his speech:· '1How 'strange that 
those who are millionaires and who can pay, do not pa}7 anythjn~ 
for the beautifui seven and eight storied houses they occup'y while 
those men•the poor workers and peasants I and o'thers,' 0 in whose 
family there is only one earning member, '::tnd who 011 account of ,'t 
these selfish capitalists do not ever take a full meal in 
their life should pay rent to those \1-~ry mill'onaires·ani capitalistsut 
These strange things of the selfish ,hum3:n society; are ttninteJigible. 
What do those people get who, with their life at stake work. the 
whole day in the middle of sky and earth, and meet their death by· 
being pressed under the machine's ?· ·They get half meal daily. 

' J ' ' 
The fruit of their labour is enJoyed by other masters, who abuse 
the ~ard earnings of their sweat and blood.· · 1 

' 

\Vhat do they ~;t do i ·They indulge in pr~stitution and ' 
gambling and are h1toxicated ~it~ wi~e ... The world is an Eden to ' 
them. They find .all luxurious articles here. 'While on the other 
band this wo~ld is· a hell eve~ v.o.rse tl-~an a hell to these poor men. 
They fall ill. There i~ no b'ody to take care of them, ncbJdy to 'give 
th~m "ater' and no money to purcha~e r~cdicines. Where bhould 
.money come from, ? There 4re suckers on all sides. They rot, 
their limbs are wasted and even b~corne full of worms, · They' are 



pttt to vario~us troubles. They die sobbing and wnthing, and they 
have to. They sact ifice themselves for the sake of the Capitalists. 
But the capitalists are sure not to mind them in the lea-;t. Their 
conscience ( lit: soul ) too now does. not 'bite them in doing such 
mean acts, It may b'e biting them some day but did they listen to 
it? They have murder~ their conscience also. They are habit· 
uated to injustice. Their soul is dead. Who is to speak to them. 
Who is to make them understand ? The bones now aloJ.e remain. 
The blood has been sucked, flesh torl and there only stands the 
skeleton of these poor workers and p!asants, with skin and bone 
only. \Vill they not Jet th.at too remain ~tanding? But no, it is said 

, that.when only bones are left hope arises. Then one can not, cneck 
himself however ~trong is Lhe power before him. Even though 
there. is a lion before you, yau can not but once try to save your 
life, in whatever way you can. You may :,ucceed in saving your life.or 
not. 1 But there is such. a quickness at1d force h that defence or in 
'that plan of defence that the eyes of the as3asjn become dazzled 
and sometimes he t assas.in ) falls down on his face. The Capitalists 
should now understand and take care also. They should under
stand tliat these bones, these skeletons with skill and bone, the.se 
bones of Daohicht' are standing ready to save their lives. Do not 
become blinded by selfishness, But if the state of things continues 
as it is would il he difficult if lhese poor peasants and wo.rkers orga .. 
nise themselves in order to save themselves frQm these G::Jpitalists 
~nd rich men., And when the world is- faced with suc~1 a problem 
I say why there should qot be a revolution ? , 

' Kt'antikari Vo1. 1, No: 2, 

'(Page 7) 

· jhe /Jrese~l tonditi()Jt of the Peasants i1J /l.ussla. (Translat€d 
frQ.m &vi~t Russi~ today, R~ort of the British W ot~ers Delegation~ 

Similar as Ext-P·320' 

KRANTIKARI VOL. 1, NO. 2 

1Page 10) 

U. P. AND DELHI WORltERS AND PEASANTS PARTY. 

Aft2r the non~ eo- operat~<>n, ~sorb 0f quiet prevailed all over 
th:e country. The leaders forgot themselves in their leadership. 
They forgot altogether about their army, nothing to talk of abqut 

'"' taking them to parade or to tlie fields. Just at this time, some use
ful persons seeing the new and changed condition of the world and 
the country and scrutinising the new social ideals, opened workers · 

, and peasants parties in provinces like Bengal, Bombay and the 
Punjab and others. In our province too some men on those very 

! 

ideals were worki~g and preaching separately, There was no orga· · 
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nised party. In the Workers and Peasants Conference, Meerut, 
came Comtades Spratt and Muzaffa.r Ahtnad from the Bengal Pa,rty 
and Comrades Sohab (possibly Bohan Singh) 'Josh', Kedar Nath 
Sehgal n.nd Abdul Majid from the Punjab. With the cons~nt of the 
local brethren as well as , these the Provincial Party was . formed. 
The following were elected office bbarers:-

President· Dr. Bishwanath Muker~ee, Gorakhpur. 

Vice-President· Dharambi~ Singh M. L, C., Taga Boarding 
House, Meerut. 

Sccretary-Puran Chandra Joshi, 34, Holland Hall, Allahabad.· 
\ 

The following branches have alr~~dy been opened:-

Delhi Branch- Secretary- Firozdin Man~oor 
' 

Meerut Branch- , • Gouri Shanker 

Jhansi Branch- " . .. Krishna Gopal Sharma 

Gorakhpur Branch,- • Dr. Bish wanath l\1ukerjee 

.Any individual or party who wishes to join the party should 
correspond 'Yith the. provincial secrE!tary. 

I ' 

The rate of subscription has been decided to be Re 1/· annually 
from the intellectuals and Re 1/- (?) from the real ·workers and , 
peasants. The workers & Peasants can pay the sum of the four annas 
in two instalments. The executive committee shall have the right not 
to take any subscription from a member, if it so desires. The U~ P: 
Party has, for other matters, at present accepted the rules· and regu .. 
lations of the Bengal Pctrty. The new rules will be framed at ·the 
All·Indis, workers and Peasants' Conference at Calcutta in December 
next. 

The object of the party is:-
t • .. 

"Attainment of complete independence. from British Imperia. 
lism through democratisation of India based on economic and social 
em3lncipation and political freedom of men and women." 

Method· 'Direct mass action! To have complete indepen· 
dence from British imperialism through the republic constructed by 
the economi{}, social and political salvation of the men and women of 
India. 

Way- By organised endeavours alone. 

To explain these the following resolutions were passed at the 
Meerut Conference:-

Tb.e resolutions are the same as in· Ext- P 175, with the 
followmg additions:-
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\ · · The Conference decided that tracts ~hould be written for tho 
popnlarisrtttion of· these resolutions. The following tracts are now 
baing- written llrUQ will shodJy be published~l 

I - ) I " I • "" ' ; 

On Bardoh - By• 8. A~ Dange of the Bombay Party · 
I - I ' ' 

' Ori' Swaraj~ By C. G. Shah of the Bombay Party j' 

I "' ,.. ''>. 1 'r f \ 

· On Jaliianwala· By Kedar Nath -Sahgal of the Punjab Pluty: 

On Nativa States- By Arjuri Lal Sethi, 

O:t;t Liberty-}3y Jawaher Lal Nehru 
- \'11. • I i 1 t 

I; l >t I J '\ ~ ,. f I ~ \ 

0~ wh~t. t~e .~s,bo~rers.~~ ,the worl~ are doing I 
a.nd·what ,can tlle Ind1an. workers·· ana pea-.. By Phillip'Spratt. 

sants do? ... · · · ~· , · · . 

On how to organise '\Vork~rs' and Peasants' J'' I I 'I • 

. , · , ~ . B .. Y ... :P~ilJi~ _ Spratt. 
Party. ·' ' · · · '~ - ; --

,Arrange'ments' ·~ue ~eiog ; 'ma-de for (w~itingJ ~ore 1 tracts. 
They can he. , hn.<l · ~n., all t~e hh7.ee Janguages, Hindi1 . U rdp and 
English. Onfy the actual price would be ta-ken. 'J.lhe gentlemen· 
de~irous M tlie saii1e i.uay send)n tLeir names now; to 'the . seeretary 

, or to the Krantikari office, Jha,nsi, for the tracts. ' 

~:; · ;. The' Fr9viilciai secretary can be asked for the· address from 
··.Jliere bu6ks on: Soviet Russia, Bolshevism, worker and ·Peasant; 
Barty a:Dd oth{n<such subjects can bQ had. ·. ! , • ,, , ·, 

'. '. \ . 
I tl 1 

Puran Chandra. Joshi _ 
'' 

-34; Holland ·Hall, 11 

I 

ALJ;AHAB.t\DI' , 

KRANTIKARI Vol. 1, No~ 2. I J 

(Page 8) i I • ~--- • ~ • , 

' ' "' l ·! Th~·tand (belongs) to tlte na'tion ' 
lt I I l 1 J 1 

, The Peasants {should have). t)l_~ possession. 

Everybody: agre~s that ·we are very , poor and r:worthless, at 
present and ar~ lea.dmg out lives like b~,asts. , Thi~ state Qf affairs be 
changed ~nd th~: ,coun~ry be happy,, strong, free and prosperous: 
This is the meani'ng of swaraj. But in view 'of 'the fact' that three
fourth of the population in our country live on agriculture, it is, 
necessary to think how they would have 'their Swaraj. ·_.What. would 
be the ar~angement of the land so that phe peasants be able to lead a 
b'appy' lif~. ' ' l I ' ' ' ' o ' C 

' ' I 

· What should be done? It is necessary to know wh~t is the· 
. state clf affairs of the land today. " Who possess the land and what 
have they been doing? 



Do the Talukadars a,ud Zamindars cultivate~ Not at alL 
This is against their prestige. They are Rajas. They .cause othe,rs 
to cultivate. Thev do not do any labour themselves but they plunder 
the fruit of the labour of their slaves (what else are the peasants i1 
not thoir slaves?). This loot is called land rent. rrhese Talukadars 
and Zamindars in! the whole of the country are no1i fe~ in numoer. 
They number exactly one crora. They podsess 70 p.o. of the' larid·~f 
tha country as a whole or in other words tlley possess two thitif o! 
the land. Thera are 22 crores of peasants. who. ha,ve noti ete~ a'p1ot· 
of land. One crore of men by possessing two third of th& laria have' 
made 22 crores of peasants their slaves. Tlieir in com~ is 196' crores. 
by this loot. The peasant· pays this land revenue, refnain~g hungry. 
How do the Talu'kadars and the Zamindars use this money~·· This 
money is wasted ·like water in IlUckD.ow,' da1ciutta and England~ 
This is the same money which the hard-working labourers earned by 
watering (the .field)· with. their blood. Tlie $al!linda,rs arid' tli& 
Talukadg,rs so,y that· they taka rent frbm the peasants but *they ·tod 
have to pay ·land ·reventu} to Government. It shouid · be ~sc.ert~ihea · 
how inriclt they realise from the peasant ab.d·how thuch tl:ief, have to 
pay to.. Government, In Bengal alo~e t~e· Zamindais paf.tw9· ci:orea 
and a quarter to Government arid ·reaJise a little' more tbari 18· crores. 
fro,gi,the .. peasants. They ,plu~der .. away. th~ rem~ining 13 .. , ~rores. 
W,h~~. fo!r: 9f!ly bes;,au~e the~ can si~ tale. and they have a,' piepe ,o(, 
paper w~tch they o~ll patta •. 

' I 

Where there is ho systetri of Zamind~ri, that is~ where there. 
is raiyatwari or in other words where Government' itself is the 

. Zamin~'r, ,the la~d r~ye~~~ is. pai~- to, GQve~nmenJ d~rectt There 
too the condition _lS no_t vexy 'satisfactory I Wpatever the peasant: 
ea+n~ th~re, 

1 
is loo~ed by Govern~eri~ instead of the Zamindars. 

Bu~ the~~ i~ ~a, 'diffe~erio~ of .1 ~ a~d 20. It r ~n~er the1 Z.~ptind~x:i 1 
system.tbe pea~ant _is five fingers deep into th~ hell, i~ ,raiyatw~ri .h~ I 
is pn]u foh! ·Anger deep. The reason is that 'the. intentfon of Qovern~ 
ment can not be said to be good. fi'his is a matter for full consider· ' 
atio'n that 'our white Governxherit also is a Zamiridar and owns the~ 
bigg~;~ o! al~ the ~·l;li~~~ars. · ,, 

Wil~t ~re the _l:esults of these things and this loot? , ·In the whole 
COUntry (only) five per 

1

Cent of the people :possess one third 'of tbt) 
wealth of the country. 60 p.c. of the people who are the starving r 

pe~s~nts and w:orke~s possess only 1. ~ (?) or in other words only half 
th~ir due share. In short 1f the ·zamindari system is abolished the 
peasants ~nd worke~s woul~. get double ,from tomorrow, wha~ ,they 
have been earning toaay. · 

' .. • f ~ 

. t{gw 'd!d this~ race of Zant~n~a~s. an~ Tal~kadar com~. into ' 
being~. l~ o~de11r t~z;nes, :when. th~re .was no railway, teleir~ph' 1eto. 
th~ kin~ .was')'un~~~~ to ;P,~otect his ~h,ol~ count'ry. sit~ing't i~ hiS.." 
kingdom. If there was a. revolt or a. robbery at Bahraich, a week 

l. 
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elapsed befo~·e the king could send an army from Allahabad. There
fore the king had to appoint officers to act as his representatives in 
different parts of the country. These men were like petty kings, 
under that king, and they administered law and order in their 
gurisdiction. The king allowed them to realise land revenue from 
the subjects a,nd to meet their expenses and they had to send .the 
balance to the_king., From this it is evident that tb~ Zamindars, 
at first) protected the country. For this work the subjects gladly 
.offered them money in the form of land revenue. But· the whole 

\ 

order is changed now. The Government now conducts the administ· 
J 

ration viz, maintaining of police for protection and opening of court, 
:school, hospital etc. The Zamindar and the Talukadar today do 
· n9t do anything for the ~ociety or for the nation bu\ realise the land 
revenue nevertheless, as before. They have got two tliings to do today 
·before them; firstly po oppress the tenants & secondly to waste away 

\ 

this f119ney c9llected from the loot; in ll!xury. This is injustice •. ~hose 
w~a, work hard and serve society should eat their bread happily: This '· 
isjustice. But if this' be pointed out to any Zamindar he would say 
thf1t ypu have been looting him rand doing injustice. To stop the 
_re~l thief from stealing or the oppressor from perpetrating oppres
sion is called injus~ice by the .. Zamindars. 

'l · Now· it 'bas been decided that the Zamindar or Talukadar 
j 

should have no righ~ over the land. But who should own 
tthe land. Neither the Zamindar nor the peasant created 
the land. It belongs to the whole couutry. , It is a nat.iona} pro· 
~·~rty: , Ev~ry ~ody sho1;1~d have equal right over it. , _ 

·' 
~ !· ' ·we have just' decided the prinCiple that the fruit ofi labour ' 
should be 'enjoyed by those who labour. The peasant works over 
tlie land 

1

the~dore the land should be possessed by him. -He should · 
till and sow ~he land and work on it and pass his life happily with 
its produce. But the land will not be his property. For, if it be 
regarded as his property' he would sell his share and deposit the 
money he would get by the sale, in some Bank and pass his life idly; 

' , f ! ~ ! / L I 1 f I 

and the man to whom he would sell the land would become- a petty · 
I I j 

Zamindar and would begin oppressing the peoble. The peasant 
should,have every right over the land except that of selling it. 

~ 1 ~ • r 

T~e~efore it is said that the land is a property of the nation and the 
peasants possess it. 

I ' 

Two things have been decided; the Zamindar~ system should 
be abolished and the peasants should possess the land. But how 
to work out these two things? who would do them? 

• 
Will our white Government do these? It should not be 

thought even iri dream that it (Govt) would grant to the peasants 
their fuJI and real rights. It would have don,e so (it has been ruling 
India for a century and a half) long ago if it had liked. The English ' 
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people have not come from Engiand to do goO'd 'to the Indian 
peasants. If they had been (men) of st1ch a good cha'racter, they 
would have certainly abolished_ the Zam indari syst~m in their own 
country. They have come to India to make' wealth and they say so 
clearly I Recently Sir William 1 oyson Hicks, a minister, said so in 
the Parliment). This is also to be remembered that Govt. alone 
is the biggest Zamindar. in the country. How can it lay an axe at 
:its own feet itself? The second point is that the Zamindar plunders· 
the peasant and so does the Goverment. ~oth are friends and are 
intimate. Who can put his own colleague and friend to harm. The 
talk of white Government is now finished. 

Now comes the talk of black Government. Some of the · 
'' 

Zamindars, Capitalists and Babus are in the Congress and say that 
this problem would be solved when there is Swaraj. How do they 
wish to solve the land problem is worth knowing. Recently in 
Bengal they have opened an Independence League and llave laid 
down in their objects that the land be declared to belong to the' 
nation but the Zamindars and Talukadars should get compensati~n. 
This is a thing to be examined. Why should they get (compens· 
ation), They accept that the rights of the Zamindars and Talukadars 
(over the land) are gennine and that therefore they should get 
(compensation). I do not agree to it. I regard the Zamind,ri 
system as nothing else but oppre__ssion and loot. Well (it may do) 
if the S waraj Government gives them compensation and purchases 

' their Zamindari aud distribute the same· among tlie peasant. But 
where so much money is to come from? Not to speak of the swaraf 
Government, no Government in the world has so much money. l t·· 
is clear that Independence League wallas do not accept what they 
write. The fact that the land belongs to the nation has been sa)d 
with the object in view that the poor peasants be lured to help them 
in expelling out the Englishmen; and after that they (Independence 
League walla) may occupy the place of the Englishmen and 
.continue looting the peasants itt the same way. This would be a 
swaraj for the Zamindars and Babus and not for the peasants and 
workers. ' · ' 

The peasants must put an end to the Zamindars and Taluka· 
dars. It would be kind of them if they say to the Zamindars, 'you 
have been perpetrating oppression on us so long but we will not 
starve you to death, you will have an equal share of food with 
us. Let you also work on the land and main,tain yourself.' When 
would such a thing take place? Not in the administration of the 
White Government .or in the rule of the zamindars or the Babus; but 
the peasants would get his land only when a real swaraj, a Raj of the 
workers and peasants is established. The workers and peasants can 
get their swaraj by the power of their right hand. If they gird up 
their loins once, and if they all organise themsel~~s jointly and ster 
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forward there. is no body to stop them. Can injustice stand before 
justice? 

Joshi .. 
· Meerut . 

. ~ept: :z'i, .i929. 

{ ' 
{ 

Hq.ri ballabh N araio 
Hindi Translator. 
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:'. Bh~i Mohan Singhji ]oshi: Se~~etaryo'f the Punj~b Wdrltersl•: 
· and Peasants' Party, has beeq elected president of the All-India. 

I \vo'rke~S1 and Peas'~nts··-cO'nferente' to 
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be hkld at CalcGttl.· I • 
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I ~flY.JhelB~9t B~QP1~;be:qrav~, thoug~~fU:! ~ fir~~ .. l . 

~l· 
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; T.he. poet "S.ew~k" says, w.ith the earnings of th~ poor 
peasants, 

I~ ~I I f , ' I \j lw I f 

· ~hose 'Y,bo ,euj9y; ~a f. _they so.c;m b~co~~ ba~k~~P.~• 

I 

1May the rbpubli~ali form of adh\i~istratio'n be 
: • 

1 
; ' , ·e~tablisheH 1in ln~Hi, · 

t) j .. 'I'\ .L ' I j i I j :1 ~ I I ' ' J ~ 

. May .d~rkness bej de~troyed-and. brightness beco~e: m~uiJrs~!; 
q '~- 1 I I ; J ]I ~ * .,.r ! i I 

. · Let tho_se who trouble the poQr brethren be ptlt to 
• ll"',l J. • .t t I *' .,_ ",. - '"" "'J 'f' ""'t.. .. \_ • f ~ 

· · · 'disgrace, 

May the r~volutionists prosper in India. 
I ! J ~ I- j"" ~· "',. II. j ~ 

Kuer D~,tdhnath·S!ng~1 ~'S~yak~~~-

l3enares. 
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·Rusfiaf. 

. Tp~e .in.e~~ib~ ~r.t~~ .~~hie~£ Rus.~ia' t6~~Y ~reates ta s'en~·a.~io.n 
in 'the heart of ~.everybJdy,' be he a youn'gman~ an idealist, ot an 
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affliCted and hard worked worker. He looks at if with the same eye 
as some view Mecca, Jerusalem or g;inchb~n: The ieaso'n is 'that·~ 

.. .. 1 .. .. ...... ~ .. + t l t Lot' 1..1 ~,... ~ 

new e~ent (Lit: Lila) happened there. A new con~trJtctlon of the 
t .,. .., ' I '" ~ 'Ill .. ·~;'! \ j If 11\ 

human society is in progress there. It is necessary to know some 

9r.o1d P.~_inr~ in, 9r4er t9 ~n~~~r~t,a~~, tp~ .. iEP.~Fl~~~!:: o~; th~ ~odern 
Russia. 
: J 'j I 

~ 

The Czar wa~ tlle. kJng. oJ the qld ~us.s.ia. l;le w~s an 
"extravagant'' and a~tocraH~. ru}~r just\ li~~ our Maharajas and 
Nawabs in the Native States. The work' Of the administration 

~~~;e~, i~ t,he !}and~~~ a bu\~~~~~ra~c~ ., , \:\;,~1.1 s~~~.~~- ~q~ ~~tt~ivagant 
~ing a.~~· a.n. unm,indfl;ll ~~~~-aug~asr,, ~.,r~ f!?F t1hf. ~r9uR}es:~n~1 ~jsh,~~ 
oJ th,~ s~~lects. ~h,e r.~~~- ~f. s~c1_ety,, '!~s 11:\ t,he_, h_an_d,s qfr ~~~ 
~aminda~s an4 th~ ~~i,uk,dnrs. Th,~y a!o~.~ '!e~1 ~~e.' ~tf,~PPP.n~.~ o~. 
t~e ~zar an~ the pe~s~~nts] c'o.~l.~ ~.o~. ~etb £~11 m~~.l alth~~gh, "th~~
worked day and night on th~ir l~nd. ''Trade and busines,s" of , the 

( I 1~~, 1t 1 , ,.!11.\c .. , t.,• __ 1 4ttJ\ .. ·~ \ '~ 

countr~ lay in, the ~a~n~,~ of t~e, c~~it_a~is,t~. a~~. \h~y, mul9P.lf~e~l ~~i~r_. 
capital by taking maximum work from and paying minimum wages 
to the work~rs. ln. tqis waY., t#.e, wQrker.~ a.~~.pea~~nt~ w~.r...e. always 
starving and ~he hunters of! Gov,ernmen~ fe.U Ol!, th~ir_ b~r~ b~~ck .• 
The Greek Church ~~ppprt.~d ~h.esel ~~d.I. a,9~s. of opp,re~~iqg, th~ 
subjects~ '{h~ cpndltio~, ~f. thei! r~lJgio~s~ p~~ceptor~ was ~qe_. ~~tn~ 
as tllat of our Pandas. ~nd ~ahattt~. They, ip.stt,J.tpt~~' ·~rh,e King1 

ia the in.c~rn~tion 9~ V:is.4tt \\.• To, 9 b~y. hi~ ~.n~ to s.~~ye, h~P\ ~r.e, 
the ~uties of the. subjec~s.; 9n~ ~e"~ heav~~~lf.. ple~.~uF~s whep, op,~· 
puts up with tr9ubles. in. tqi,s, wo~fd,'~', T-4e~e j,ns~~rp.ctions. l)'l~de. the 
workers and P~!J.S~tltS, "clevUI:llj~e','. (n U~~l~ess and 'd,evqid of a kn,QW: 
ledge of s~lf, They h~d al'YR-Y~- ~o, PJl~ up. ~j~h inf~J:tt~.l trouble~. 

' ' THE NEW ATMOSPHERE. • 

The atmosphere now changed to a new on'e, The subjects 
came to know of the trp.e stat~ bi af£~ir.~. Tl)~ ll).9.~t i,mp.o.rtant of 
these was if a man do~s nett g~t fullme~l, ancL pa.s.se~ ~is, 1jf~ in 
misery, the reasoh is. nQt tij_at hi.s de.s.tiny i~ b,ac,l b.ut tl!al tbe, r.~f\1. 

cause is the i~justi9~ o,~ the, So9ial org,a,9is~~i9n~·- I.f. t~~ ~ami,~d~~s 
and the Talukdars w.~~re to b~. expeJl~d o~~ f~9:tn spci~~y, tpe,pe~~aq~s 
would have posses~ioQ over thr Ian~ ~nd. th,en th~X w~~l,d b~· a9.le tp, 
earn so much from t~e l;aqd a~ W9lf,l~. b~. ~';tffi19i~nt tp m~~e th~lfl 
pass their lives happily. In the same way if the domination of the' 
capitalists be removed from business and the gains wbi!=P the mills 
have, as a result of the labour of the workers be di~trjbuted atno11g 
the labourers in the form of wages instead of being sent to art idle 
capitalist, the troubles of the labourerers would be t:emo.ved. They 
also saw that Governtrtent protects this oppression pe-rpetrated by. 
the .Zamir.dars and the capit:dist.s. Govt. helps them artd ·· alJ the 
force of Government, police, army, laws, court etc.' side thP~P. 
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capitalist ~amin.dars. The Mahants, the Pandas and the Brahmin~

who hold the rt:;ign of religion in their hands are include4 in the 
league of these oppressors. In churches and in schools they call, 
putting up with injustices, as religion. 

,. .. • I f 

A new irrspir~tion came to the subjects. They rea1ised that 
the foundation of these oppressions was very deep and organised 
and small endeavours won.'t be ol any use. The necessity of a well 
organised revolution was felt which could root cut Czardom, bure· 
aucracy iaridlordism, capitalism and popedom. 

' . ,. 
' . 

THE LESSON OF,r9o5. 

But how can so much courage come _all at once? A bout the 
year 1,905 the subjects prayed through the Duma (Russian Councils 

t 1, 1 

which~ wielded ~ven less powers than that of our Councils} and the. 
workers and pe~sants went on strikes. But can oppressors melt a( 
the troubles of others? How, .could there be any rnercy in injustice 
(sic)'?" Bttllets were showered on them like that in. Jallianwnlabagh 
and the strikers got the r~ward-;-(lit: result) of being hanged. . 

1 

• . · The subjects received a shock. The Babu leaders of the· 
moderates said that . the King was jl Russian and the Zamindars 

, \ve.re m~n of ,their own count~y and so by prayers, discussions in· 
the Duma and by raising tlleil· voices in the meetings all the grie· 
vances woula be removed a~d there would be Swaraj. Now (lit: 
\Vllen)1it became· m~nifest that the ·Government, Zamindars and 
Capitallsts were not worthless but powerful· and organised (to per• 
petrate)' oppression, a11d that sweet discussions would have no 
effect·on them. A strong revolution alone would end, this oppres· 
sion ·and establish for !he workers an administration of peace and 
l:iappiness-a. ~ waraj. ' 

ORGANISE YOURSELVES. 

Th~ workers and peasants were poor and weak too; how 
could they effect a revolution ? The remedy was found out in the 
organisations of the workers and the peasants. The society can 
not ·last even for a day without the co-operation of the 'workers 
an'd th_e peasants. A peasant or a worker singly can do nothing 
but when they are organis,ed they can do everything; (they can)· 
destroy th€ tyrannical society and estabhsh Swaraj. 

An opportunity for revolution came soon. There wa~ a war 
in Europe in 1914 which owed its origin to the animosity of the 
Capitalists of the allied Countries. The Capitalists of England 
said that they had been looting and, will loot the workers and the 
peasants of England as also those of Africa, India and other coun· 
tries. The Capitalists of Germany said that they had already 
been looting ~he workers and peasants of Ge~many but they would 
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now like to haye a share in the loot of Africa and India. Similar· 
was the case with the C::tpitalists of other Couhtries. Some sided 
with Germany and some with England. The war began. 'In this · 
war Rnssia was on the side of England. Besid.es there prevailing 
a consternation among the subjects in the time of war, Government · 
persecutions also become double, and the naked form of Govern
ment .Oppression becomes visible. At the sight of this the workers · 
and peasants of Russia became mad. 'This was the time of war, 
the sinews of Government had become loosen'ed. Th,e workers of 
Russia got an opportunity and ef;fected a revolution. 

The oppressors began to defend their ~rights of) oppression . 
and the workers and peasants began snatching the' bre~d and 
their rights. The w9 ·'kers and the peasants in this revolution 
became fUCCessful, as was expected. In the Czardom. the Babus' 
too weu: knocred down and (th~·refore) they too joined the workers : 
and peasants in this revolution. But when success was achieved .

1 

they began to establish ·Babu·raj, ins tea~ of Swaraj. They began 
' • I 

to hesitate i~ giving the ]and to the peasants arid in pushing out the. 
~apitalists. Their brain is of such a nature. The Babus ar~ ... 
cowards, and hate the workers and are .envious of the Capitalists. 

When the workers ana peasants effected a revolution once · 
why should they fear another: The Bolshevik party, the worker: 
and peasant party, decided to effect another. They established .; 
a complete and real Swaraj -a Swaraj of the workers and peasants. 
The oppressors could not brook the idea of acknowleding their defeat 
so easily. They made another attack on Russia under Denikin 
and Kolchak, and ransacking the people in the mills' and setting 
fire to the villages they came up to Petrograd ( th~ old Capital o( 
Russia). (On one side) were the tired soldiers continually fight~ 
ing for the last five years and the w:eaponless and hungry workers 
with their familieb, while on the other there was a strong, fully 
eqdpped and trained army whom the Englishman had given money 
and weapon. In Petrograd the Bolshevik Party got crores of 
handbills printed in the name of workers and peassnts and got them 
distributed throughout Russia by means of Railways and Motor 
cars. There came a new life again among the workers, 
peasants and sJldiers and they again routed the oppressors. An 
instance of t~is new life is f~und at the time when not a single ,soul 
remained in Petrograd, everybody was in the· batlle·field. An 
army of the enemies attacked the town, 40 thousand women of the 
workers came out to fight and they protected the town. 

Difficulty in the Constitution ol Society. 

Now the Russians busied themselves in the constitution of 
society. Imagine their difficulties. For four years there was a 
continuous mr and for a year there was a Civil War and unfortuna .. 
tely there was a dire famine in the whole of Russia that very Ume. 4 ' 
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Not only this, there was an· outbreak of plague also. The mo-st 
important thing that happened was this. How could the Capitalist 

Eu,rgpe, s.pecjaJly:Englal.}d, remain silent at the sight of the S()Vereignty 
o~ the wor4ers. and pe~sants in Rus_sia. They laid seize to Russia 
on all. side_s. N<ibody lent m.:mey to or traded with Russia. 

· Russia therefore could neither import machines frorri outside nor;. 
cQuld it export_ its commodities. The seriousness o£ thi~ Ja yin g 
s~iz.e to Russia can be imagined when it is known that all the 
Europ.e.an countiies1 'after the war, could save tliemselves frorn 
becoming bankrupt only because America advanced" loans t..o them' 

in. ~.i~l}o~~·'" 1 u~t~ co};~~id~~'( ~~de5 w~~t di~~~l.t},~~' d9t:s, ~ orkers' 
aij.~ Pe.a,~a~~· R:u~s_ia. b~gi? t}ts, pe~i<?d q_f~ c.on,str.~~t}?~:. T~a~~~~~ 

' \ ar~ due J tQ those worli:ers ~nd, peasants who had such. a h1gh.' 
fa}~~ i~· t~Mr~ B~~~s:h~~i~ i4~it~ th~~ · t.h~~· ~'~i:.~. ~~ .~i~~J~ h~~ct~ ~ig~ 
in all these calamities. E~ch week there would be pubhshed an 
a{tici~ in the KRANTIKAkt~n'the St(bj~ct ~£' 'wliaf is -the' for"n} 

of t~e'J?cy~~r;l\)~a~ ~aj oJ ~~s,~i~ a,~~~ wha~ ~~ve' t~~ w~rke!s ~~~: 
p~,~~~:s .~~e.nJ d19i~~;? t~·E?, ~~it~lis~tisJ ~~~ tf~t i? ~l~c.tt of( c;~vil~ .... 
z~t,l~~. fl.~1~ ~'raraj .t,~~_re 1s!', tf..~ ~in~do~" ~f~ i~n?:r~~ce ~1!1: ~r.a~~· 

- A party of labptirers of Englfl.nd wept to s~~ the real s~ate qf 
arrafrs ol the labOurer b'retiiren 6f (Riissta: ~nd 'it has 'I got . a report' 
pu.J.l.li4hrd Q.t1, tb~ cQ.n_(li~io_n Q~. 'Ru~sia. The. Q.ext. article wotdd 
.b~~ Qt)§.~d. 9~ tAAt. ~epp.r~, 

' ' l t I 

~, ~· Jq~h.i~ 

(tb be continued). 
_ , I •: • l ~ • • 

li~rib:Ul~bij Natf\iQ.., 

Hindi Translate>~. 
114 s J f .. 

lf~~~~~~fl:TJ~ 1(~~ I.ljo. 4~.f!ec~ ~~ ~~~~· 
' ( P~ge 5 ) 

, The Triumph ofrthe Workers and Peasants~ 
~ ' " " I f <l' .. 

• .. 

• i' 

, F.irst of all th~re wp,s. a' political revoll;ltion, in Russia. The 
wr9-~ker~ & pe~sant~ w~r~. tirved of putting up. with oppressions uQ.der 
the Czardom. Then th.E:Y. eff.ec~e.d, a, str,ong. organisation and blew the 
couch of war and at last upset the whole kingdc..m, of the Cz~r The 

,.., .1, ':, -'.I ,tl ~ .. ' l .... 't' ' "'' .. - l ~ l f 

capitalists there were vanquished one by· one. Men of the royal 
fag~i}Y. ~ere,sea,n::~~d ou~ a~r~st~ci; and .~en~ tq, ~he gallo\xs,. There 
w~r~ arlests n;nd~ s~aug~~~r on a, 1a~ge, scale ou~ 1 ater Qn I a 'Y & o~der 
":as sq9~ e~~t~~bl,is~e~,. 4}' th~. \~calt~ and, land o~ th.e. cap.i~alis~s q£ 
th,e pJace, we~e. decl:Jred a nattonal property and m tQ..is waX was 

f f " j ~ ; ,Jf ~ ,t. "' .. .,•, t I ,_ l .I J 



establis~ed the present Soviet Governm e.nt on the basis of Bol
shevism. 

Now the workers & peasants bega~ to wield influence and the 
found:ttion of: the capitalists and thel imperialists on the whole 
o£ the wor:ld· was shaken. By and by the work~rs. and peasants , of 
other. countries. gained co.urnga and -a,. ne\~ era daw~ed. In China,. to(} 

the- wor.k~rs. and· the pea;;ants o.rganised themselves as a result ofi 
whicn imperialism met its downfall~ There· began a national Govern-

' ment and the days of the capitalists o~ the country and specially o£ 
• the foreign capitalists were over. All tlie foreigners, Englishmen, 

Americans and Japane.;e wete non-plussea a"'ld matters came Lo S\lch 
a pas~ that (they. thought of leaving the place}( bag and baggage. 
The British Government too began to grind its teeth and! display its 
tactics, fer, its interests were at stake. But all the prestige- was lost. 
~But) the movement of the· revolutionarr labourers advanc~. Itt 
spread even all over the· world. 1.ihe labourers of England working 
in. the mines raised their voice and organising themselves put the 
Government in a fix. The labour governme-nt of Norway in. Europe 
is also powerful and th~ labourers have been greatly su~cessful in 
the recent ele-ctions in Germany. Wherever in the world any popular 
agitation gains strength there- is a hand of. the workers and the 
support of peasants in it. 

Today India too does not lag behind, a proof of which is th_e 
great organisation of the Bardoli peasants. N~t only the country, 
but the world knows- that government had to bencil its knees before 
the peasants. of. Bat"'doli., The Government officials hara&sed tbem 
very TQ\lcltand goondas of the police perpetrated great· oppressions 
on them, :-th.ey were even bent on insulting their (peasants ) 
wives and, daugters. They. took away the it goods and properties and 
p~t their quadrupeds and houses to auction. But the well organised 
I?easants did not stagger and at last they defeated Gov~rnment and 
were ~uccessful, Along with ~e peasants the labourers tqo of India 
are stepping f.orward and organi$ing themselves. The Li!Ioah strike 
and the gr~at strike of Bombay are fresh instance of their organi· 
sations, 

Labourers and' peasants t Yours' is the triumph, · y,ours is 
the,age. Yours is the labour, the land the property. the workshops 
and the takshmi (goddess of wealth). But when l At the time 
when you have your full organsations everywhere and capitalism and 
imperialism are completely put an end, to and the victorious banner 
·of communism is unfurled in their places. ' 

~' Ranpat Singh. Parihar." 

Kf'a1tlikari, Vol. r, No. 4· 
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RUSSIA~ 

(Continu~d frc.,m the previous issue) 
., 

, It is: necessary to know the main ideal of the Russi:tn Society. 
Capitalism hr,s made this beautiful world troublet;ome, worthless. & 
Jaollow'. · Dl~ease,, illiteracy, hunger, thirst, barbatism and cruelty 
~re to be found ever.ywhere yqu cast your eyes. This g1 eat world 
·has been turned really into a complete hell, dire kaliyu~:. is there. 
1n such ;a world ~hey have constructed a human soc1ety--a civilised 
~oGiety, vV,~a~,is the relation there between one man and another • 
.{\,reply tp this, question will give an idea whether there js a real 
~wara} in aay c9ur.try or a farce of it. A man is regarded ::ts a 'man' 
there. There is no disti.nction between black and white or between 
a christian, a jew and a Muhammadan. Nobody is there who is 
~bon4:oned or is low. The fact is true, there is no ideal higher 
than the manhood of a man and how can o.ne be regarded as lower 

' !han human keing. , This would be ur.just This thought of theirs 
~s clearly revealed by the manner in which they add1 ess each another. 

, ;~~hey address each oLher as Comrades, This is the word by which 
, , they q._ddr~~s ead~ other, tpe labourer to his mill-manager, the sold!er 
· '~9 ;hi~ qfficer an4 even to the president of the whole of the Soviet 
, and the labourers am:ng thcmsmsclves There are three important 
, things found i.n the word comrad~. There is a brotherly' fee1ing. 
fl\}1 ;are cJose'ly'',rehtted fo one another as brothers, all would CO" 

10perate and n,obody would cut the throat of the other just as the 
, :Zainindnrs do a11: case of the peasants and the capitalists in case of 

· sthe workets. , The words 'r1 and 'd' by their hatd sounds express 
'tself·rPspect and sentiments of btavcry. Men who are brothers and 
(friends aniong themselves would gu:ud this sentiment. . No men or 
.n mttltitude woU'ld make the othe1 a sTave. All together would pH>· 
~teet this just 'relation and put an end to injustice. 
t 'I j ~.' ( 

~ This form of sentiment is to be found in their life, on all 
( • I I' ) I. t 

sides. The workers and peasants ' of Russia consider the workers 
~~~d p~a.s,a,nts of 11he, whole world as their -brethren and fliends and 
the capitalists of the world as their enemies. When the government 
of England bid seize to Russia the worliers of the place 'did not 
~evolt against tlH~ir such a tyrannical capitalist go-vernment. In 19-26 
the ·labourers. 'o£ England went on a great strike. The Rllssi:m 
lab~ure!·s at o~ce sent whatever capital they had in their pancbaya.t 
for the bolp of the stnkers of Eng laud and said that in. case the 
labour~1:~ of England revolt against the1r government and establish 
a ~laJd\lr-Ktsan raj {Soviet Government, they would help them to 
to the best of the1r powers.· Recently, \\hen the Bombay l:tbourers 
went on strike· the laboures of Russia sebt them also a sum · 
of 50 thousn.nd rupees. 

'rhe Labourers' Party of England (described just now ) came 
across an old peasant woman in Russia. This poor woman could not 



read at all. Are the poor peasants qualified to read ?. She was a. 
speCimen of old Russia civilisation. Now let you see the condition 
of the daughter of that very woman, who 1~ being brought up in 
new Russia. That daughter of the peasant had been receiving 
training in electricity at a College in Moscow in order that she may 
be able to serve her village all the more. In evety. village, at ·present, 
eiectricity is being installed, so that the peasants may have more' 
convenience in their household works and they may be able t'o culti
vate and trade with its help. 

The Majdur-Kisan raj supports its son.r;; and daughters in this 
manner. The mother was going to Moscow from her village_ to see 
her daughter. Ethe had not to pay the railway fare, she received.~ 
fr€'e pass from Government. The Majdur-kisan raj regards the closCJ 
relltion existing between' :t mother and a daughter in this manner. 

Take another story. This party of Euglishmen came acro'ss a. 
peasants boy aged 13 years. Besides knowing the Russian language 
he could read and write German language very will. He could spcek 
some English too. Soviet Russia educates its sons in this manner. 'Vhen 
this very boy enquired of the party of Englishmen why they did not 
put an end to their capitalist Government and: becoming free estalr' 
lish a Majdur Ki-sn.n raj, they say they had to hang down their heads 
in shame. This very party says that they did not find a single boy 
in Russia with torn shoes, or a single man or woman who appeared 
to be hungry or was clad in rag." ~uch is the raj .of ·the Majdur
Kisan. A professor of the London University says that it was 
certain that manline;:,S in the Russian subjects had sprung in~ a mora 

' bright and complete form. . · · 

'!'his is their ideal and (thi~ is the) form. What is the form 
of their society ?'That society is free from party diffe1·onces. Every
body 1s a la.bonrer and peasant. Everybody works and passes his 
hfe bapptly. Plunderers like the Zamindars, 'ralukadars, Capitalists 
and Babus have all been put an 

1
end to. They held that the peasants 

and workers were illiterate, foolish and idle and they could not con"' 
cluct the society, and that their duty was to serve them, (for) the 
leadership of the ·society was in their hands,_ without them 
the society cannot go and that there would be chaos 
the very next day. The peasants and workers of Russia by establishing 

· their own kmgdom and putting an end to all of these (tich men) 
ha,·e completely exposed this tlie.' They have proved that the peasants 
and workern can, by the strength of their right hand, establish a, just 
and auspiclOU!) a13sociation and a prosperous society. Those brave 
1nen have exhibited the real Swaraj by establisbing the Majdur· 
Kisan raj. 

This Swaraj·the Soviet ~aj-is not making an influence on 
Russia alone. It has opened the eyes of the workers and peasants 
of the whole of the world and has. pointed out to them the way to 

I • 

I • 



pub MJ. eo.d; to inj11~c~ and ha.ve Sw.1raj. This Soviet Govot·nzmnt. 
cb,aJlenge.s, as it were~ the c&pltahst of the whole world and is telling 
them that tbe.ir days. are numbered. 

An the, pea,sants a,ud workers as al5o the slBJve countries have 
been. realising this fJWt, What great differences are to be fbund in 
J a:w~hit LnJ Nehru and Sri Nivas- Iyenger, since their visit t~ Russia.' 
J~wJ.hP;~nJ.in a seeech spoke of a cert~in, boy of P~regua {a sm~Ii 
country in south Amenca). In a mass meeting in_ Russia he said 
that the Youngmen of his countty met the expenses incurred bf 
him in com1ug. to Russia, by taising· sub&cdEtions among: themselves, 
SQ; thaJ he! migh~ l>e1 able ~<>'·see ~heir S~ararj,1 a.na tba.nk them f_or, ita 
'esbablishmanll.. He said: tha.fl be sand aA. S}Varaj\ ~here;wijich hff neve11 
co-11lcl drs~YI.4 oft REl w:onld then go. b~ek to his country a,nd. ask hi~t 
counbry.m;eA t.o, rlite up, be_come; fr:e~ a.nd, establish So.viet Governm~nt, 
I had been sitting a't a christian friend of mine, in the month of · 
June,. when a member of the Workers and: Peasants Part-y arrived 
tbere. Conversations began about Russia. The question arose which 
wa( the most happy and independent country that time. A friend 
la,ugb~d ancl s~id~ let votes be taken. There were in that room· edu· 
pated and young christians, Muhammadans and Hindu men and 

. wome,.n. Orie said Engtand;·anothel' Amerioat and· eighll of them 
we1;e in f~vour of Russia. Is· there not a ne~ world· in this trifiling 

:'{ "" .. 
matter. 

Krantikari Vol' 1.' No: 4. 

(Faga 10), 

What does, India need 1 
' ' 

In. my opinion. the1 answ.er. tt;> tbe above question is Revo ... 
hthion." No Socie_ty in. a.ny; country can_ prQs~er unl~s.s there ia peaQa 
in· it. Butt it has been. cop.GlusivtDlY-· proved, that a np,tion, society. m; 
aoaubey,$ wi~Jnting pe..a.oo mu.~t e.Jfect ~ rev:olutiol)., Wi~hout revo .. 
lu.bion,. p.aaa,a is1 a,.OJ i:mpos;;ibi.t~ty anti with 011~ paa.ce no count,ry, and 
society. can. r~maill, happy~ 

' . • 
• 

Therefor,e it is. ne;:e.snry that tb~ peasants and workers 
should make their organisations separately, and. put an end to this 
Czardom. They shall have to sa_crifice their body, for this purpose"" 
They shall have to offer themselves up as sacrifice and shall have 
t<r effect a great revolution. I hav~ said before that without peace 
the country cannot remain happy and there would be peace only 
when revolution wou1d spread, 
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Readers may be aware how the Czar of Russia perpetrated 
great oppressions on his . dear' subject's and: how he ruined , the 
Russian pe.as::mts for the sake of his happiness. But according.to 
the saying 'Ex<:!ess in all things should be avoided,' the Russian · 
peasants revoHeCI, & ctit1off the1tne held'of th~ ~C~~r~·T~b pleasure· 
house of the Czar has now been turned. into a m~eting hal! Qf the 

\ ~~ ,. ~ # J 

republicans. , . · 
- • ' ( T • I '~ • I ' ! ~t .. ..... ~~. ~r'f ,r~ :lJ' J ~:·j\• ~· \.~, ~'J ~ '~ ""1."1 l:.' lr~~~r 't t I~ 

Everybody, perbap~1 might. be knowit~g; how1 h~ppy ~~~:q.ssi~ lis 
at ptes~nt. , It. is., not .nepes~ary to say more.,,,' , .r ,, ! t , 1 • i 1 . \ . 

Ther~fore, lf.is' ~edels~ary io; this unr(ort~nate India ~s \v~tC£~1 

work after organfsi~g tn~i.pe~~dnts ai~dl the\vdrkers.' I It 'should fir~t1 
of all try to p~t' an ~nd.' t~ ia"mihCiari 'a~d.,'p~~sorial' prop~~ties·,··- fo~ 
the land should be possessed by him who tills and sows it. Tile · 
Zaminda_r_ sittin~}~t ~i~ ~g.me ~a.~J;l_?t p~·tN~ p~~~e,c;~PFI o~ ~A! land. 
It is unjust and i~ is an oppression. The land should belong to the 
nation and the peasants shou(cll havei the possession: this is the 
principle to act up,o~~ _ ,Wi~h~ut th.is,~~~r 9ol.c. rof poor brethren 
cannot be happy converiientl1 (? I had' long lJee'n thinking that a 
certain 'Krantikari' 'revolutionary) paper was necessary to publish 
the miser~ble ~bnditio~, of t~is' co~ntr

1

y; 1 tru~y,• I It r is 
0

1 
gratifying 

\I ! I If t 'I f 1 1 I 

that the Krantikari now with .its· huge forJll has appeared in India 
it ·the sou_nd.of th'e sighd;of 9? P.·~· 9£ .~hi po~rlp~opl~~ ·· The future 
would point' out ~hat good :would' be done 'to the poQr and' 'afflicted ~ 
people by ,the pap,er. · ,, ' J ~ ··: • ·: ·' 

1 
l, ' •• • 1 

t .1 t j I ,,'r ! / ; ~ t ~ l \ : ~ I l 

I would'nt now write more, J would only·t make, .an· humble 
request to the peasantsi'and· workers· brethren, that you cannot 
remain in poverty _for long. · Tlle time · is tiow come: for you , for' 
improving your condition and organising 'yourselves I well~ · Let 
yo~ make a P.rotpi~e in your heart that you would make yourselyes 
self·defendent, an~ would ndt depend 'on the Taluk':idafs, mill:owners 
and bureaucr,acy, _and ~auld spread' rey?luti~n. i~ the 1 ¢outltrY' a.nd 
would prove yourselves' to the *liole of India that you nave' power 
t~ough poor' that yott are anxi~ttS to ll·~ve 'ybur· birth ·rightJ.' "I 0 ¥e 
ease·loving'men of lndiat. 0 Ye Naii~~' Chi'e(~l' 0' Ve' the!fcHlow'e'ts' 

. of the bureaucracy·( Bewa.rel ~e s'hall fnbt 'tputr ~p- 1\vith 'oppression: 
You also will dot reap any gobd it you dd I riot make 'a! c'hari~e" in 

0, 

your policy soon. . c v .. I; { . 

• .L , ~ , • ') ' • , H b th s· · h B I I 
1 

I J • I ; ' r ' ~ • r I I u na mg , ; enaras. 
" .. : , ' 

1 1 
\ ~ .. ' ~ 1 r 1 .... • ' ', r! (" ~.a. ' , 

Meerut. .·. { ,· Hariballabh N araip , ' . : · 
Sept. '2 I, 1929. ' ' Hindi Translator, ' 1 ' ~ 1 

I ' 
~ t I , J .. ~ .. I I 

I ' Krantikari Vol.' I No.5. January 5, 1929:: ·>I r· • 
) I 

l~-r I \ ~) 
; ,., t f .. r 'f 1 '"rl .. 

I I\ t \ I I' \.\ . 
· The K1·akti!c~ri (Jhansi) publishes an abstract·of the··:speetli 

delivered by bhe- Mri F.· \V. Johnston at the ]haria· Conference iii 
t ., I ' '1) ~ ;'l.f .. I } f 4 .. I 
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Dece~be; ~928, without making any comment or remark on the 
same. 

fit:, 'J" ~ ,.fn~ I}: ~ ,t 

KRANTIKAR!·Vol. 1, No.5, Jan. 5, 1929. 

I .. 'ji~: f J\; 1 ... 

In its le::tding columns the Krantikari (Jhansi) Publishes an 
a';ticl~ de,p19rtng (he decision arrfved ~t by the Cal~tta Corigress. 
It is of opinion.that Swai-itj was not forthcoming by the end of'Ig2cj.· 
PeopleJ1~:ve.!;>een gr~atly~ pi~apP,qinterJ 1ttt~nd ~hat 1.\~d~r ... t~e .presi .. 
J~ntsh~lP. qf n~ ie~~.~~g~~at p~n.tt~r~~ th~~ ~aq4iL ~?tLtiL Nehrq, 
'pqinted chisels l~r cutting t'h~ chai~ of ~51aver'y' were ~bt m~~~ 
tliere.· 

I i 1.' t ~ ~ 

·(Page 11). 

, 1 •1.: -~~,..-~·~~ .,t-..~1- ,tr H~~ ~,,..;, ·~.r: •tl ~~~ ··!'\1t; 1' •• -,~'fti"Y" 

• ~ 'i '·~· t, .At r~J~ tpop~IJ~. s~fo~~)} : t~~ .. ne'r . ~ea.~.\le 1 i 9~ .. ~ ~twn~ .. ( ~!la.rM.~ 
~~ ~eace, r~y~ I il! .~e~~~~i f,~J~~1 rth,e \ :e~qr~ an~ 'l}..~fi~r ~, p~e; ,~ir~,g~io.n. 
~~~~~'< ~mJ~~~~Ilt~ M,~ni~ter ,Mf· ,

1 
~Jl.~ogg .. , pO, .di~e~~pt ~ ~~tio~~ -~~ 

~he l!Prl~1si?~~~-· t.~,is ~~~t·., v t~ ~me~1;1'i" t,h~~, ~~ ~a~~ th~l~ , i~,~· ~ 
,~~~~e!.HPr~gy votnt ~~t'"Y~e~ ywon q~tiq9s t4~:r, :-'!out~ .J),~t.Aec\~~, 
l&~~.rq~~~~f bYr ~~r puh ~r'~u~~;~ l>P:t ~h~f. ~gn_eva~y~s~, ?efo[~ ,,~~~~ 

' V,~np~~;yet of the nations whose decision would be binding 
on tliem. 

Such e~ods ·of, the. philosophers caring for the evolution 
of the human race are commen~able and necessary; but in view ·of 
the attitude (li~: tre~t~~rit) ~i th~ pt~;ent ' Ef!r9p~a~ : G?vernments 

' • .. J ' l 1 ~ , ..... l .j. .. 1 J " il..Ml. ... .... 

and natxons, this necessary auspicious time does ,not seem to be 
near. The basis Pl. the s,el:fish..ne~s o~ rthes,e. a~rpin~trations is the 
depe-ndence of other countries. To increase their trade and 
commerce on the strength of their control, after getting possessio·~ 
over .the administrations or ,nations of Asia and Africa and to 

. ~pe~~ tp~ ~.oney ~~r~~d by .t4ese m~,an~ in, t~e-ir ~uxrp'Y, apd , in 
increasing their power: This has been the 'programme' of the 

... 
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:European countries till 'today: ±aYe fo~ instance 'Engi'an:a, aha 
Ind1a. Engllsh (lit: England) itnP.~rialist 'rulers · iis~ lndi~ 
and Indians for the i~crease o£ their ~~~lth and ~t·r~n~tt: ~They 
never try to de'velbp arts; 4na~~tries: tr~cte 'iiid lirofe~sion :(j£ lndim~ 
tcir such an attempt wo~id fesae& their tiutry ·ada :strengih: ·siiMt~r 
i~ the c~se wfth ~ther :E~ro~ean i>(l~e~s; 1(ttough) i~ a iuifa 't~~iir, 
who have e~tabU~ted ~h~i~ ~~n p6Ionies I ib m~qy tt~~e~ ~f '*si~ 
~~~Africa: ~to~~ a; 't~~ Eurd~e~~ 'poii'tlcitL~s ~h~w tHis uri-2 
~uit conJiti~n ~f th~ ~orld to ~ntidu~~ It ap~~~rs im~o~~ible 'that 
t~e eff~rt~ bf M:~~ It~itogk \*6ki~ t~ c~~~~e~ wfth'sudc~s~. " 

I. !_ " ( f .. II ~ ~ 'to ' j 

·-~ ~) ~ .J~~ po~t~~~tqn, is .. c,o,~rp~o:~.~tr~-. ~Yr ~~e. ,,:~P~~~~~~ w~~ph . Mr. 
Mt\Ssolini, the 'dictator of ft:t1y, 'def1vere~ m the hlghes~ \ l\dmmis· 
f tiv~ bodY.'of hi~ ~o~iltr§~ ,·~ii ~t~e 9'tl1, n~~eb!ber ~~~st. ·- Mi: 
t;Tu;i;i;!idi -o;;cu~res·~ 'Vro~fne~t' W~ 'lq -E~_~Ope. ·~t 'IS :not ~i>Os'sibi~ 
to ~oiri};a~-~ htni ~~itii oth~r · ri~Hrins pi Etiio~e fn 'th~ ·~~Iitr~iis~ti~q 
~l p~wer. lit~ > tll~u~hts ) mtb l :be l co~ pared with tlids~ gt 'ttl~ I kll 
pJw~~th(~in~~~ ~l,'th~ ~a~ier~ .c~~~t~i~s. 'd~ accdhnt' of ,fii~ 3~lrt~~ 
pr~mine~~ p~rt iii E~~~pe~~ politics his vi~ws a~e ·an~~ed. on .1tlie 
~~~~ ~~~i~ ~~ ~lp,ile~J~. .¥.f;,.¥-~Sf?ll~i, ~~ i.t~;§ ;h~q~~tftj}~~ ~ '~~~ 
~?~~~ .• ~ l!1llro,ge.,1s ~~f~lf~ ac~?a1~t~d 11 w~~~t .~~~, pre~e~t .Po •,t!~.~ .. ~~ 
countries in the ~oit~;~~~l:~ur,ype 1~i~')f.~Jnpi'~n~, ... ,Ff~?c.~:1 ;~~r~~n~ etc. He said in the course of h1s speech, l'Tfie Kelfogg ~act is 
~~rtainly very beautiful .~ut all ~he ~?,u.9-tri~s "of,. ]);Q.l'Ql>~ .. pare been 
prep~~in? ;submarines, ~hips; ttll~; ~~tlwt ~r~jQJe,~,. of '~t1J' 1,,.,,.4 r.. q~fe.~ 
p:r:eVO.IlS a,ll fOUttd, before 'the WJJP.Ing ,b.f :a temp~St:.., rrveH pl:}Q.Ce .,talk 
~f the present time. is 6f.a siijlil~i.J:Jl~tuxe. l .. ,. ~o .J!Q: ,"\WJ!nt ·f8l sp.pJJ, 
t~~~weig~t (?)of Eurpp~e. , 'M:f~wou~~s o~ ~~e,·Gr~a: .. :fAAr p~~~ Jq~~ 
~een he~led up~ -But we shQuld b~ pr~pat:ed.'againl'fo.t, the,)~~~fifice 
and we should keep our naval, land and air'fotcea ih 1 good order."· I 

'I • ~. . :F;~m tGi~ staietii~~ t ~~ r:i~: At ~s~~ ltnl l s io ' be 11\riJ~~ 't~ ~ 
~~ner ~tit~ of t~1~g; ~tt~i~i~flh EdroR~~' Th~ ri~tiQn~ 1 th~re ·t~ik 
p£ pe~ce 1i~h'tp~1r iitq~th h~~t·.thei~~h~tita~ ~lt(ihe ~~he,1 i~e" lr;gagbd 
(n:~~ki~g ~onib~. k~n~' a~m\in1 d~ti~; atr:stl J I ~n~ dtg~;,. 'vatioGs 

i,. e~vo1~n~: .. ,.tn yie~ ~f~£he;~ p~eJt"ratfonsit ts flte 1to ,h&ba ~tiia:t: i~~ 
'll-1 

,. 1\'a' 1 ,~ J.1;,fu tu ~r •• • \• , 
e ogg ract wou1u ue successtu • ' , · I , 

' ., 

t~'"' .t J.n:_Oentral ~~~~lt'· o!l.~~~ Rt~er P.~~~' ~.~9df~ ;~~l~te~ ,.~ut that , 
~~~ ,Mps!i.tP pmv~r~ ~f,~h, lwp~ld at.e t~e~~~g~~ rejyf~~~~~~a. I r. qur ,~n~~~~~r 
~9~~ ~fg\lap}~,~a~J j\~ v~~~t~q~~a~~y ;c~pp,ec,t~d:,~~tti:JJ~~~. I r~~>~j ~rese~~ 
r~ler,qf Afgha~;s~~~ .. has sp,~cfaHx ~ept ~n~~~n~ ,aloof jr~~ ,~V~ lim 
r~~o~~~~~~~~. Af~fa~~~~~n i\s),~)!!e~~c ?!, ~¥~~s~~~~1 .. ., ~~~ .~oAun~~r ~f 
Mussol~ni has ma,de prov1s1on for free .:~~u.c~~~~~ ~p ~, ~~u~e~t~! ~f 
Afghamstan. Germany a~~ Fr~ce too have been ·senchng ,etlgtn,. 
eers, professors, tr~der~ and others to Afghanistan. It is. only 
England \Vli1ch has no plac~ in the uptift of Afghanistau. . 

Does ~ot England understanJ all these ~ ;For \ the last 
few days some religiously· blind :Mullu.hs; 
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of t h e Afghan fro n t i e r h ave rev o 1 t e d a g a ins t t h o 
King 1olr~~.fg~anistan., -r:his revolt o~ the 'Shinwnris' is centred a~ 
jalalabad between British india and Afghanistan. This revolt is 

j r ~ "-., -

described a;s 'religious. , It is said that the 'Shinwaris, are angry 
~on. acco~~t of the ~ew orders in regard to the removal of Purdah and 
the educ~tjon of ,girls. A question can arise why the forces of ' 
Britis·h~Indii are beh1g collected near the frontier? The. Afghan. 
~~?ly, ?n the) ~~ej ,hanq, ,is being collecled ~n the Afghan frontier to, 
~u~ll the Shinwar~~~ and the British army, en the other, is collecte_d 
on 'the' frontier .'9£ India .. .There lies a small plot of land be: tween 

t:; J ! j I t 1 .(, ! -" 

the two. It 1s possible that the British force h~s .been collected on 
the frontier on acc~unt 'of the Shinwaris' disturbances. . 

1 t fi r 1 ; ' c ~,. I t"'j I '"'I f ; i .} 

: ~· r'·, , .But. t~~.f~Uo_wing ~e~.~~rapi pu~lished in the London. New~· 
papers tells a dtfferent tale, Accordmg to a message pubhshed m 

t \., \ ~ I ~ "" 
1 

•' ./ "' • 

!he, E,ncli~h .m,an~. 'the" ¥osco\V , papers say that the rebelhori _ in 
f.£~h~~i$,t~n~ ~as 9e~~ ;sHr.r~d·."?i £~reign agents, one o~ whom is~ 
M~s~i~ 'Pir', p~r 1 th~ narhe p£, Lawrence. In whichever Muslim 
cq~ntry h~ w~nt,, there. c~ppped up a new conspiracy of the British 
Empire. Guns and _,ammunition seized from the Shinwaris are all 
1 

I I I f \ ~ ( ., r I ._) I {' ' -. t '" 

pf British ~ake,, _Gomtp~ntfng on this Pravada the popular organ 
9~ Rus.si~ say,s~ -tp~t t~e S?yiet yqver~~ent cannot quietly see thi~ 
at~e?t~t_o.f t~~ ~ritish impe,riali~ts. Do,: ~us~ia ,and A~ghasistan 
think that the E1;1glish have ·stirred the Shin\varis .? · ' 
~ I; \ 'I ) f ~ ( ~ "" -- ~ 

J;.' I ''The Russian pnpers may not be well informed for they are at 
a greafdistance from the· Frontier of India. But the Muhammadans 
bf· Lahore. ha~e said some sim'ila~ things. These people of Lahore 
·may get · information' of the Frontier , and therefore they can 
, ~e more relied r~pon than' the Russian newspapers. A· meeting of 
the Muhammadans of L·ahore, was 'held under the presidentship 
of 'Choudhry ·Afzhal Ha~; M. L. C., on the gth December last. 
_T,he fol~~win~1 h~s b~en _said, to '.Yards the end of a resolution passed 
there, "Trhis meeting" sounds a note of warning to the British 
G~verqm~,n~ t~a~: jt s~~~~~ ,not take part in the rebellion ~pread .on 

. ~heA.fghat? fro~t~~r o~.~~(~ny way help the re~~ls ~or by:so domg 
the peace of the whole wodd would be in danger": Then do the 
to .. .i- J.~"' .... ' J - ~ .,' r 1 1 I ~ j 

Muhammadans of Lahore 'as also of other districts adjacent to the 
Frontier doubt the British people ? J , • • • • ' • J ~ 

,;,- ~ · ''Th~.I<:'eliogg Pa~t i~ talking of peace~ · But the impe~ialists, 
~;aving a ~inful desire to1cont'ro1 over other nations' for the sake of 
their selfisnness, want to put: obstacle's' in the(way of the) reforms of 
"" ._ J. I ~ ·, 

.the A,siati~ nations. Similar was the case in China.· Will Afgha· 
!. J l 1.. L l 

.nistan be treat~d in the same way as China ? If so the peace of the 
~~orlq w,o~ld be i~'danger, I > : ' I I' 

1 

.. -·· · · ,,_ · '~ · · "Karmbir". 
i ~ l 1 ~ lll I ' I ' { I ! !-, _. ) (~ 

' ' 

Meerut •. , "l: l_, t 1{, . Hariballbh Narain 

-Sept2i, 1929, ,, , ·,. , . .' , : , , Hindi .Translate 
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K'l't:zntikat'i, Vol. I, No.6. Jan 14, 1929. 

(Page 2). 

Wlzat is BolshetJitm? 

On seeing the progress and strength of Bolshevism, from day 
to day, people often raise 'various questions and express doubts in 
regard to the principles, of Bols~evism. Therefore ~he ~~~~, 
principles of Bolshevism are g~ven below, briefly. in th~ form of a. · 
dialogue:- · 

1 
; I , • ,, 

t 1 I 
1 

~ I .. 

Question-What are the main principles of Bolshevism? 
I 

Answer -Everybody be regarded as equal in society and nobody 
be regarded as high_ or low ·or inferior. ~long'iritb' 
this, everybody should get food, clothing and dwelling. 1 

~ 
o~ a footing of equality. , I. ·: , ,. , n\ ~. · 

Question-How can this be (effected) ? I ' • 

1
' 

, , . I 

Answer -In order to put into practice the facts mentioned above 
we shall have to make a number o} new laws and change. 
old ones; rather we shall have to do many new things 
and open new departments~ , Ideas .of·social service shall 
have to be inculcated in men ·andl women, who shall have 
to work on these ideas alone. Boys shall have to be 
educated to establish new' forms (of administration·) in 
their country. Illiteracy~ igndrance2 time•honoured old 
customs and usages and the.' selfishness of the Capital• 
ists should, everywhere and at all t'imes· · 1be strongly 
objected to. To bring all/ these' into· ·practice it is very 
necessary that Government, land, 'wealth· and property 
should become national. Unless this is done there can 

, be no equality nor can the national wealth be distributed 
equally. ' J • ' 

Q1Us(ion-will theri an idle and worthless)\ man. get. the J sa~~ as 
a laborious man? : 

, I) 

.Answer-Everyman shall be compelled to cqmplete the work 
allotted to him. The income of everybody, be he a man 
or a woman, shall be equal,, no, matter what work he 
does. 

,. ' 

There are some people who at ~resent: do I no\ 
work more .or do not w~rk ~t all, and· they 
would fe~L ~ they are made to work equa~ly with 
other men.' But they cannot save themselve from com• 
pleting the work allotted, to their share. If a man works 
less than his share and nevertheless wants to have _equal. 

' ' . 
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share in the income, he is a thief. Therefore he should 
he severely pu~ished in the same way as a thief • 

. 
Question--w:hat ~ould be the case if a man is , not habituated to 

, work more or if One is prepared to wor~ J~ss and r~c~ive 
" ""' .. j ... '1 ... ~ { 

less wages and to pass his days in poverty, clothed in 
~Q~r~~,· to~n fJ.nd p14 c;lot~~s ~11d is reads tp, remain 
ll~~d, ~ncJ huqgt:Y, l 

.~ 4~~~~;;::::1 ~p,t~7~e ~~~~ v~lu~t~fi!Y p~~~!l~ in ~oyertr !~ ~~ P,~4 ~~ 
remammg P~?r involun~arl~Y· A good countr:y~ ~~B~Jp 
compel its c1t1zens to hve In a well·to·do condition and 

, 0, ~H~~~. ~Putw.~~r~ !H?~~r.~ If! -f~~~ ~~!r~ ~~<! ffi~r, , ~H 
' wages. , · 

>f !1 1 I 1 "" If 

~~t~::--1Thi~; !' imRo'~~blr! ~P'l ~:1P 19~ !~~~ ~or~ from any 
, maP.. ~~~r: F0ffi~ijJsi9~ ! . 

~nswer-Some may well call it impossible but those who undergo 
' · rigorious imprisop!IJ~Bh H~ve ~? ~R~s~ ~~jr. ,yar~ ~UP.i!~ 

to them in jails and are punished if they work less. In 
. tlie same way, a ll.l~U CJ\~ be competJed; under Bolshev• 

ism, ta work against his wishes, in accordance with the 
jail, rules. <;U course during illness childhood, old age, 
pregnancy, the nation woultl support tbe"people and it 
will not compel them to work, · · 

, ~t pxe,eJJt ~ither ~he_ p~Qpl~ JVor~ J~Ui~hly for their 
R:fsll jFJJpr~~i~~ qr ~pr~ withP.\'lJ sel~phn~:; {q:r the good of 
~el P.F,~pl.~. i bp.t 11?4((r :Q.Q~s~~v~~m nP P9~ would be 
~llq~-~R tH "fPr~ for hi~ C~ll iJltf!rh'Pj aqg those people 
~J~9~ wpq }f9r~ fP~ tb~ ~,oP,4 o_( oth~}:s WPll~4 be stopped 

, fr;om, flq!P.g 1 .~Rr ~?f tbr cq~qt~y i~~elf \Y9Uld try to 
. imRro,Ee, ~h~ W~~i~jon F!f ~nfJ ~q KP.~~ ~Q ~y~rybody, to 
; s:..~!~t.i 4§ .O'Yl-1 m~~re,~F~· ~rRgret~ W9pJcl be~ ,topped and 

its presence would he useless. , 
' l 

. · Krantikari, Y.ol. 1, No.6,. January. 14,. 1929. 
,1 
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f I ; (~ F·0~~1 
Longings for Revolution. 

Let all the ingorance of the world d~part to the region 
of De;1th. · 
1,), Cu h 

Let all have peace, near truth. 
( 

~r,t e~~~y l~y~~g P~~tPp h~YF ~ righj of freedom. 

'Jh.e gentle iorm of resplendent Bolshevism may prevail. 
# l ,j ~ 

' .. ' ' 



Let t~ere be an understanding of l~.">V~, customs and morality 
among all. t 

I 

Let bad calamities and differences be ruined. 

May the country be not rul:qed~ I).or b.e !~ere ~py affliction, 

M~y m.e.z:t and ~omep b~ pappy ~n~ ~ve_rr prov:in~e be 
~-e~Q_l~ti,o,na[rv,. ., , 

- ·· · .n 
1 

'' Bfpin "~ 
r ( ,t 

' 
Meerut. · } · Hariballabh Narain, • 

.s.~~t, FII J,m• . Hin4i r.ran,l~tof.. , 
¥f~~i~ffrfl· y91. ~ ~P·1 ~~a,~~~r1 .~~- ;1~9~p .. 

(Page 2) 
• J l 

\ I t I ) I '"' - - )' \ 

~~le»' 9f ~UtJ~ paJJpAJ:t Cit!oer~-~> ~- ri~' .. ' Pr:¥-t~\P '.· , 
... "'h1'*, 

.On~ sli~¥J.~ 1 hj.pl~e.lf . a~ . ' ~~tya~~k,t~' (f.P_~~Fe~ of' ·~r'uth~· 
·~-~~!}P~tes .~Par~~~~~~ tq ~~~ ~r~,nti,k~,ri~ :w.~i?~ !1;1~~ ,thps :::-:- . 

' ' I 

"In \he issue oi the Pratap elated th'e r 3th instant, an 
.., , '"' - -111• , 4 r , ...... , i I ' ..,.., 

. i~~f!l~D:t .~op;esr.~~de~.t ~r~t.i~$ abo~t !he bo~~r~s~ sho~s ,has 
t.~~atir .c~.~s_ed t~: yo';¥1~ 'Y?r~~,rs ~e~s~~ ~i~~k~r .~n'~ Jog1ekar. 
-o~f ~~~ ~-~b?~~ ~.ar~r ~r,n~.~bar., and .~a~s a~~~~~d .~~7~ of' call~n:; 
the followers of Gandh1' and Nehru· as bourgeots and of refutmg 
th~ir 'state~ents' instead 'df giving . the1r ~s~e6f' tb, e~et}rtliing ther :Saici. • ' ., " " • I ' ('; • r - • J " ~ • • ~ • ' t ' ' : ~ 

* • * * • 

• ' !II '* * . 
* * * *.I 1!1 .. 

' 

' ' * * * 
' ,I 

ilc • • * • 
~. :" ~ ' * I 

, .GP,a~qh~ ji i~ nQw !!9 i~nge_r ~ ,Y~.fnpp~ .~~! ;t,~e ~9:kers'}~~ 
p_e~s~~~ti~t t.n tJ.W Ytr,r ~~9~~·?9 .~F·. !?.ha~~hi ~.~.~ P~~?IP~ ~ .. ~r~.~~
~hw:<eR.f ·lhr ,cp.pit~}}slt ~np ,~h~ ,ltt~d.(9~d§ a~d ~~~=s ,9,e,e? ~isni.~g '.~9r 
their w~lfare aloQe1 sittiP,g in Sabarmati. If a bug falls ill · 
Mr. Gh~~dhi obse~~~; ~£.~~~ foJr jo~r ~~~Y~ NF hi'~' sp~~'dr~ r~poyef1.·. 
But in Bombay one and a half million of ·labourers t emained 
~asd .~g f91 6 W~~~.h~ ~~~ PJAt~ng ~P ;.yit~ .t~e )i~hts.t,~~es of the 
~c,a~~~~li§t§; but ~~p;ltmf\ ji r.e~ain~d ~jtti.n~ ,in N~ i.n~~~e,r~~t 
-;rnapp,~r ,a,t 4P.~edp.ba~d1 ,. •• ., •••• ~···~······,··· .. ·················••:o••••••••••• 

•• 

, • 
• r 

'1 J .. ,.. -' t ;. ,. J ~ ~ I \ 

~: ' 
* • 

' I 
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MAHAT~fA LENIN. 

Although Mahatma. Lenin is no longer in this world today 
his name famous all over the country. He died but his name is 
immoftal in the annals of the world. He was born on April 10, 1870 
in a vlllage in Russia.·, It was the time of the beginning of revolu .. 
tion. His brother and sister were revolutionaries and he himself 
was a great revoiutionary. He was at first educated at the village· 
~ational school and afterwards he passed the Bar·at-Law examina
tion from the University of Russia.. But he did not like the profes~ 

t I 

sioh and than he buried himself wholesale in the works of the conn· 
tfy,' He studied the principles of the revered Karl Marx carefully 
lllnd began to reorganise Russia accordingly. He held the view and 
~eld it strongly that unless the capitalists and the landlords were 
put ~n end to and the victory-flag of Bolshevism wavecf in place of 
imperialism, misery and poverty in the world would not disappear· 

' ttnd peace and happiness would not the established in their place. 
With these ideas Mahatma Lenin began to m:ganise the workers,. 
~tnd the peasan~s and after years of great efiorts, firm determination, 
rigorous imprisonment and great organisation his great revolutionary 
was ~rowned with u~paralled, success. He put an end to qzardom. 
~n Russia and established the present Soviet Government i1;1 its. 
place and showed the world what a communist ( form of ) adminis
tration is. 

Mahatma Lenin did good not to Russia. alone but he has 
sown · the seeds for the redemption of the whole world and whose 
plant now has grQwn up into a flourishing big tree. At some places 
it bears fruit and at some the buds a,re coming out. This is the 
Lenin age today. Besides Russia, the great mantras of· Lenin ar& 
being repeated in countries like China, Russia, Germany and Italy 
and ~the unique lessons are being learnt .and taught. In great 
capi~alist· countries like England, the organisation of labourers is 
being effected, and independent countries like India, life is coming 
now .in the workers and peasants. They are now standing on their , 
own 'legs and are increasing their strength by organising(themselves·. 
Stri4es are prevailing in the country and the arms and weapons of 
the capitalists are ge'tting loosened. The problem is great and the 
work is difficult but the result is very beneficial. 

- There stood a great press of imperialism in the world in whicJ:r. 
the poor peasants and labourers were being crushed day and night 
and the capitalists and the landlords, the Raja and the Rais and all 
were becoming plump by drinking their blood. Mahatma Lenin by 
~ffecting, first of all, the Russsian Revolution gave a strong blow,. 
to the press of imperialism, with the hammer of communism~ 
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All the ,machineries. got and are getting lo.ose. By andA by anti
imperialist leagues h~ve been estabhshed and their work is progres-
~.~~ I 

l 
i 

All men are eqUal. 
I 

) 

Lenin said that all men in the~world are equal and have 
equal rights over the'w.ealth of na.ture. Nobody-has a; right to keep 
minions ~with him .and pass hi~ iife in ease and luxury while 
another ilian ~this door gives h1s life writing in agony on account 
of hunge~ ... (NoboqY, has a rig~t to) sp.pre s~undly und~r t~e tattts of 
khas whil'r another man sit~~ng in 'the s~n puqs h1s fatt a,nd sprin
kles wate,r on the tattis. He was strongly opposed to it that the 

.-J • J t ' ' 

hard ea,r~ings o~ t~ousa,nds ~f labour~rs shou~d go to the pags of a 
mill owner. ~e was of opinion that nobody has the right ,t~ ~ave r 

any personal property. '!'~e land is a nationa~ property. and onir• '', 
those tillirig and.sowing it sboulq ha;ve ~ right qver ~t. ~n short ~~ · 
wanted that everywhere th~ p~opie themselves should rule th~ir · 
country'Biccqrding tq the~r w~~~~s;; otpe~s pav~ no righ~ to inte~ .. 
fere in their af1a.irs_ · · ~ sp~cimen of his id~als · is present. in , • 
Russi~. ' , , , ' · ~ · · 

Krantikari. Vol. 1 N'a. 7, dated Jannary, 21, 1~!2f 
I I I • ~'1. l I ' I ,. ~ I 

r:rwo ~nerrr-ies 9! the Workers a1],4 Pea~anttt. 

'zamindar and Simo~ Oom~ssio~ •. 
I JJ 1' 

Same as Ext P. 427, with the following changes:-
,..~ t I ~ I (".., ; f ! \. ~ ll f. I ~ j ~" ~ , If ~ ! ... ) i 't 

&m~ , 
t ' 

Aner "~ t~~~f ~ac~~ a th~er' re.a4 ',capital~~m 'n4 i!llp~rial-
i~tn ~e eousj?s?- · · . . . , · 

In pa,ra 3, under the sub-hea.ding 'The cap-italist lea,ders•· of • •' th f! ( >JII ' I •, J ; I ,; ~~ ol ~, "'J,. #- " 1 ' ' ? ' e' country. · -,· ' " - · , · J , • 

I J I 7 ~I p II 

Delete .~and both shQnld fight jointly against 

British imperialism; occuring after 'and the capitalist .and· '• 
1 h \j r k' ) ?'! A I) 1 I I , f r \ I 1

1 f t e wor ers · · · ' , · · · ' ·I· · ' · · 

The last para also runs thus:-
1 11 

j I I I f.. L.• I .1. I ~ ~ 

. But the worker and pe~aa,nt party of India i's ~ideawake. 
Capitalism, landlordism a,nd British imperiaJism would end in Indta. 
and then alone would be eatablished a, , real · Efwaraj a, raj of the 
workers and peasa-nts.' 

'' I 

The writer' of the ~rticle here is one Mool 

Chandra Joshi; but in the manuscript (P-427) 
the writer is Purna Chrmdra J osh1 -
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t 
Will there be again a war? 

, . ~fghanistan would .be ·turned into another 
'BELGIUM'? 

, The London Correspondent of the Fr~e Pres$, throwing 
light on the Afghan situati6n writes that tha situation o.f 

, . Afghanistan is still a puzzle-. People emagine that the Englishmen 
'are interested in encouraging these revolts in Afghanistan, but this 

' also ~annat be denied that in the interests of the E:nglishmen the 
)·,presence of a stable and strong Government in Afghanistan is 
·'fat· more beneficial. Much light is thrown on the situation in 
Mghanistan by the article )Vhich Dr. Francis Havelock, after his 

. return from Afghanistan, has got published in the Empire News. 
The Empire News says that the story of the doctor owes its impor
tance because of his being a great friend of the K.ing of Afghanistan 

, in whose European tour he remained with him for a long time. 
' Dr. Havelock has passed almost all his time in India and Afghanistan. 

He is a very liberal imperialist. He is not the person to make a. 
mountain of a mole-hill and attach importance to it. Accordmg to 
Dr. Havelock, while Amanulla Khan was on his formgn tours, 

' ' 
animosity was se.cretly spread against him in a vigours manner. 
Such rebellions were conducted by the fanatic Mullahs. It was 
thought at first that the king was vely popular and tha~ he would 
he able to quell the rebels. .But this hope was not fulfilld. ~rhe 

'hill tribe of the frontiers of Rus3ia and India are openly ).'evolting. 
,.~!though true news does not reach (us) on account of there being a, 

' ce:qsorship of news established by Govemment1 still Dr. Havelock 
iays tha,t there have been fought four great. battles between the 
rebels and the royal forces, as a result of which six thousand men 
died. The hospital i~ full of wounded

1
persons and it is being 

extended. Dr. Haveloak thinks that there are clear proofs of there 
being an' anti-British movement behind this rebellion. This ia not 
a. fact that the hill tnbes have become religious faiia.tic!3' out of 
their own accord and that they are anti-British at present. They 
have always proved to be the greatest puz.zle and it is very difficult 
to deal with them. But at present there is somebody who is con
ducting the religious warfare a.gamst Amanullah. 

The prisoners(?) say in respect of the actions of a strangeman 
in the Frontier Provmoes. that whenever he comes he brings. with the 
hundreds of pistols and immense wealth. A trader who frequents 
the places of the rebels has taken also his photo. The suspicion was 
correct. This person· was'nobody than travitish Lmcoln, the late 
member of Parliament and ~he former swindler who, before the 
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successes of Chang Kai~Shek and the na.tional Government in China. 
was the right hand of the Soviet Government there. The fact, 
about British make guns has also some truth (lit. reasons} about it.' 
This is amply clear that since the Great War guns have secretly-and 
unlawfully been taken from one place to anotp.3r. Our aerodrome 
lies at the southgate of the R13d Sea. It stops tlie imports of arms 
and weapons from different countries to the Arbs. But ~hese guns 
really were th.e pr?perty of the army of the central powers. In the 
time oi the armistice a large number of guns reached the· hands of 
different men,through the agency of the army of the friendly powers. 
But this is clear that in order to put the Afghan king to troubles this 
arrangement has specia.lly been made to equip the rebe1s with 
British make arms. This is &. very important thing and it should 
be always remembered. , · 

Dr. Havelock writes that Colonel Lawrence reached Afghanis-' ,,. 
tan in the third week of November. He had an interview wi.th the 
chief officer of the Afghan Police and with the able Minister. 
After that he disappeared in the same manner as he came there. 
He did not go by rail or motor and no one knows where he went 
and how he crossed. the wild hills of Afghanistan. A 'Pir' dressed 
as a man is found walking alone in the jungle from this place to that. 
He is no other than Colonel Lawrence, the mysterious person of the 
empire. In reality he is the only prop of the Englishmen in the 
East. 

' 
This war at present is the place of collision between god-sent 

hatred and god-sent peace. Lincoln has got both gold and guns 
and the hill tribes love both of them equally. Lawrence has unkn.own 
means and resources and an attractive power in his tongue. 
Lawrence relates beautiful and interesting stories a..nd this power of 
his has pleased everybody. The credit of winning over the wild 
tribes of Ara.bia to the side of the Englishmen lies with this very 
itinerant 'Holyntan'. , His (powet of relating) wonderful stories are 
the only means of his success. 

If interference in trade and commerce (lit: coming and going) 
would continue in this way Britain shall be compelled to maintain 
an e,rmy at the mouth of the Frontier Provinces. A rebellion of, 
this nature will not be allowed to continue long in Afghanistan._ 

Just as fire spreads speedily and choler& and plague break out 
in no time so also the glow of the fire of th~ w\r is spreading for hun
dreds of miles on the hill of the Frontier. The day i~ not far off when 
nations living in British territories would begin taking part in it. 
A large army from Madras and the Centr~tl Provinces has been ca1led 
to check it. The forces at Peshawar have been further strengthened. 
The artillery and the infantry are always ready. 

) " 
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Russia hn,s made 1t 9lear that if 1t considers 'that any attempt 
on the 'p~trt of Brttain is'being made to bring Afgharnstan under it.; 
co~trol, it will make the same futile. Tne position is full of c~anger: 
Politwal re1ations between Russia 'and England" have ceased to exist.. 
It is··· not possible t'hat the lgroot politicians of the two kingdoms 
would sit tooether ·~nd 'chalk'dut a;''nzed progranime of work. It 

I 0 

appear~ ~r~~ · infe~enoe~ ga~heie~ so ~ar · ~ha~ t~e Russian ~i~t~ 
is not desirious of peace. · 
'' 'I ' I I 

~ttssia ~as g~v~n ~n answer to ' my ]ogical argument~ 
(lit' plans) by senqing three regiments to the Afghan Fronti~rs. 
II! the ~fghan Frontier~, Russia has got an artillery, two regiment~ 
of' cavalry, one regiment of armed cars and 20 airships. If th~ 
.English· ~rmy has to·cross th~·boundry lipe and to encamp at the 

1 

north gate on the· Khy~er Pass, it is certain that Russian forces 
would be moving towards the south, so that. the kingdom of 

'~Afghanistan ·,:remains· safeguarded. The result of !11 these 
·dreaqful· •preparations woUld be :that the dreadful fire of: war 
mlay b~ lit' ·up· any tnbment ·without _any notice; and the Russian 

, forces · which l'lave · come to help Lheir friendly Afghans may 
, be ·seen· fighting, and ·we shall he found fighting in this province 
which doeslnot belottg, to. us and on' which we· have. no lawful rigHt. 

Dr.1 Havelock has be~n going to Geneva where he will try 
his best ·with his full powers 9£ perso'nality' to' impress on the dele· 
gates at the· Lieague of·Nations ·to1stop this coming war. He s&id 
that it wa~ the duty of 'the people in general of Britain to stop this 

i war whi~h ~s ,to begin through the foolishness of the foreign ministry 
. or the comma'ndth: ol: ~the Indian Afghan Frontiers: ·we should 

I I 

stick to it that not' a. s1ngle'Soldier 6£ t>urs -would cross the boundary 
line unless d irec'teU -by: tile~ League'.'. The position at present 'is that 
Russia wants'that'the 'Englishmen should begin encroachment§ &·if 
this1happens Rrl'ssia is read:{ to lfightt Rus~ia will make·a:n appeal for 
the protection of the san~tity,of i'ts' treaties and calling Afghan ·as the 
Eastern Belgium jump· into the battlefield. It is lhe look out of the 
Englishman to see to it ltliat 1Afghanistan is made the sirajiwon {sic) 

I Belgium of 1929. , , · \ ' 

Indian soldiers, generals, and coloniels are very good men 
• most o£ them are niy friehds~ But to entrust powers into their hand 

II ' 

and believe them in a matter of this nature is the· root of calamities. 
There is no' ~an so fallen in the world as they in this respecf. It 
is very good· thar Lawre~ce has been· removed from there. It is to 
be seen .that more canal (si~) reach there. 

Meerut Hariballabh Narain 
Sept. 21. 1929. Hindi Translator , 

K rantzkari. '. 

Vol. 1, No :-8 dated Jan. 28, 1929. 
(Page 1) I 1 ' 

, Proclamation of the Communists. 
On the occasion of celebrating the fifth anniversary of 
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lVTaharishi Lenin, on the 21st instant at Bombay; Mr. S. A, Dahge 
ti-.e communist leader of the place said that the communist party of 
India had certainly full faith in violent methods. The moder~l King· 
doms are based on force and highhandedness, therefore the commu· 
nists believe that not a t=hange even was possible am')hg them, with
out force and highhandedness. · 

K rantikari. . ' 
Volz, No: 8 dated Jan. 28, 1929. 

(Page 2) 
Local News. 

' ' Lenin Day was cel,ebrated. 

The Lenin Day was celebrated here on t,he 21st instant with 
great pomp and eclat. A mass f!leeting of the labourers was held 
at 5 P.M. near the Railway workshop in which Pandit Kril;jhna Gopnl ' 
Sharma and Pandit Rameshwar Prasad Sharma delivered impressive 
speeches on the importance of the Workers and Peasants• movement. 

Krantikari. Vol.l, No~ 8, dated Jan 28, 192~.1 

\ 
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THE SOVIET BUDGET· 

Reviewing the Budget for the year .1928· 29, of , the s-oviet 
League· the Government of Russia,· it appears that the actions of , 
the Soviet Government are not full of meanness and wickedness, as 
our British Government declare. Neither is there oppression, 
plunder, pillage and knavery in practice. Selfish Englishmen 
always think of means to show their piety before the world. 

' I I~ 
f l ji 

They are greatly afraid (lit their lives are being dried up) 
at the sight of the supremacy of Bolsh~vism and communism in the 
world. The British Empire till now has developed its pot belly 
well after sucking lhe blo;)d off other nations. It is 'developing~ 
in such ,a way that it (British Empire) has to seek out new avrnues 
day" an~ night for containing it (pot belly). Therefore it is that 
they are so anxious for colonisation and that' secral attacks are 
being made on India under the fot·ce of reform Commissions. A 
man blind of one eye cannot see the beam in his own eyes but he 
can see very soon the straw il} the eyes of another, We are tired 
of hearing of the Soviet evils published in the English papers from 
day to day. Wherever you go you would near that the end o£ the 
Soviet is nowt near and that matters are in this way a:1d that way. 
But these are falst in the same way as that which we use to hear 
at the time of the European war. ''The Germans suffered a great 
defeat. They had to fiy leaving behind them t~ousands of dead~ 
bodies and many ca~non. But for certain reasons the British army 
had to recede only 19 miles and in the confusion that follow~d 
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25 cannon were Jeft behind and 20 thousand !oldiers died." There 
have been many holes in the bottom of the staggering boat of the 
Hritish ~mpire. However loud its pilots m~y d~clare its s_afety the_ 
worl~ will not believe t~em. How long can that empire remain 
alive w_hic~ for its protection spends annually half the intome of a. 
poor country like India, on the army wh1ch destroys the P:eace of 
the world. \Vheuever tpere begins any battle for freedom in any 
c,auntry thes,e poor whites are quite upset. The proverb· 'The. 
Kazi is growing lean on account cf his anxiety for the city' is amply 
illustrated (in their case). There was a' war in China and at once 
they felt .pain in ,the~r s'tomach, Egypt raised its head and they 
felt wind·col~c and lrak made a stir' and they changed colour. 
England is a strange Sa tap.. It cannot put up with the progress of 
anybody i~ th,e world. It itself goes destroying the peace of the 
\vor]d on the _strength of Indian jnoney and men b~t throws the , 
b1a1: eon the Soviet,'as if the.Sovi~t has -snatched a\vay its motsel .. 
1he .English ,POli\ic}ans ~::tke an ~ppea1 that .. the Russian army is 
a gre~f danger t~ '>tlie world p~ace. But I wonder how· could 
\~us~ia, by' spending~ {only) one ninth of ifs inc()me on the army, 
m1.intain a Jorc~ for -the destruction of the world peace, when 

if ~ ~ "' I 

England claims to p~esuve the world peace by mainta inir g an 
army after S?erding more tha~ half of the income of India yearly • 
. England whicp m~int.1.ir1.s the gfeatest naval power an~ which has 
deprived minorr nations of their freedom withJtit any hesitati~n is 
tJ:te,pf-otectorof-;the world peac~ ~bile another is called the destroyer· 

, of the world, peace although it spends the smallest amottut of its 
I 1 

income in maintaining an .army for its pro~ection? Justice forsooth! 
. f 

, . ,It . app~rs after reviewing the Soviet Budget that the 
arrangements of the Soviet are excellent i? . the same manner as 
, th«;>sc. of the nations 1 bragging of their good arrangements. The 
'subje<;ts' there are ·happy and satisfied The Capitalists are not 
there 'but there ~s complete ease and comfort. The esti111ated 

' inC? me· of ·the ( so'viet for t~e coming year' is about 76948ooooo 
' roubles.' In Indian coin.; it would amount to about Rs.I I5422oooooj·. 
, as Co:t:np~ued to the income of the last year there 'is in increase of 
~!9·3 per cent which proves that the Russians are making progress 
instead of , re~ression. Out ·of this income 204Ioooooo roubles 
would be spent for .the protection of the architecture, arts and indus• 
tries of the country. The problem of workers as well as o·f arts and 
industries is most important for Russia. This problem is now 
growing in .importance not for Russia alone but for all the countries 

~ of the world. Sc long the Go'Vernment of a country does not take 
' \ 

,up the management of the arts and industries and machines and 
factories in its own hands the country cannot be protected against 
the strikes of the labourers, oppressions of the Capitalists and the 
Knavery of the ·foreign merchants. Therefore according to the 
communist principles it has been considered proper to let the arts 

.• 
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apcl industi ies of a country remain in the hands of ·Government 
Hy E"olvmg the problem in this manner Ru~sia h<is presented at 
example to the world. The amount of ::osgoooo.:> roubles has hee1 

I • I ' 

estimated for the commissariat\ The income from this item hal 
been fonr.d to be I894coooo 1 oubles y'early. This direct los: 
would be incurred on account of giving training _to t,he '' youngmet 
of the country in railway, engineering, & ship works and providin~ 
works to a large number of the unemployed. Besi~es th,is, ~ 
major portion of it would be spent on securing" trade 'tacilitiesl £01 
the export and import of the c6untry.' ,It has been decided, beside'~ 
t~at 3~oooGocoo roubles would be spent on (foreign deparbnent 
education, unemploY-ment, (payment of) interest' and self prc>lection. 
8407COOOi~would be spent on the army deparment. If you calcula~€ 
you wQuld find this amount to be the one ninth ,pa~t ·of the total 
income, The. Sov!et army is

1 
so well-trained, ~ltho~gh' sd little i~ 

I I I ~ ~ 

spent on it, that a powet ful nation I ike Britain is -afraid of it. ' WE 

g:Lther .the result that· Britain has not the sense to ma~age t~e army 
~an not the politicians of India find out some mean~ so th~t th( 
large expenses over the army D'ight be lessened and money,~( 
received for. education and industrial progress. '1 

.. .) lj : • , (' 
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PEASANTS AND WORKERS MOVEMENT. 
'I . 

~ "" ' I 

This article was placed before the All India Workers & Pea 
sants Conference at its first sitting. . . , ,, 

1 r 

In view of the fact. that machineries and factories are~ the 
centres of production and power rests in the har..ds ,9£ only a few 
and hundreds of labourers have to work on small wages' for ·man, 
hours together, the workers movement is established by itself. 
The first step of this movemetlt is to fight for those necessary 
demands of the workers, which would better their condition; with 
the result that the condition 6£ the- workers is somewhat improved. 
The movement reaches a position wherein the masters refuse to. 

I ' fr I 

grant more reforms. In this circumstance the workers fe~l the 
necessity of coming to the poHtical field. 'The workers accept 
revolutionary principles, for nothing less is of any 'service to them. 
The workers force the party which has the machinery of. G~vern· 
ment into its hands, to grant them some re£orn1s Their poJicy is 
to control the Government them-selves and to improve ( the .con· 

.clition of ) the masters hy bringing pressu't·e' of government' 
on ·them. Therefore the workers should have political 
parties which can accept leadership in the 'political field. In the 
labour associations the workers learn to org~nise themselves and 
that very organising power is of service in the political strugg!e. 
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The backward workers also can ki.ke part in this ~nr, through 
the Labour association, in an organi5ed way. 

2. The best form of organisation for the economic battle of 
the labour movement wonld be that iri which there is an associ~tion 
of a11 the labourers of the country having the same professio ·• The 
policy of orga'lisatioll is different from it According to this the 
labourers are divided in accordance with their profession and place, 
and this poli~y is opposed to e~tablishing different associations of 
members having the same profession for the reason that there is 
no unanimity of opinions. There are some organisations which are 
neither on this side nor on that, these should be examined 
l I' 

sepa~ately. 

" ·In places where trade centres are at places far off 
from one another, where workers are transferred from one 
busines~ to anot.her and where there are some special similar 
reason~, the. policy of organisation perhaps may be different. But 
the policy of one association for one profession should be mostly 
followed. · < 

The basis of an association is its branches and unless it has 
br~nches organised it can not be called alive. In tnese branches 
meetings at intervals, shoald be' held regularly, in which the policy 
of the aso~iation shduld be disc11ssed and decisions arrived at. It 
w~uld be better to ·have.'~., pranc~ in places where the labourers 
work; but if necessary it may also be opened where the 
members reside; so that all of them may join a branch. The Branch 
committee should be opened ·merely to do the daily work. The dis· 
cussion about the_ policy and the electio~?- of delegates, representa· 
tives land oth~rs should take place in the meeting of the branch also, 
as far .as possible. · 

I ' ' 

Besides· the branches there should be also Factory Committee 
~here ·possible. The work of the Factory committee would be to 
continue the struggle at a partic11lar place, to present the com· 
plaints (direct to) the factory itself, to organise strength to remedy 
them and to preach against those who are opposed to its membership .. 

f 

The Factory Committee. should have representatives from 
all the departments and it should have 'a special place allotted to it 
in the Branch Committee as well. 

q.~od arrang~~ents should be rna~~ for holding the provin· 
cial committee or meeting. In the work of organisation the Execu• 
tive Committee should include the real represe:1tatives of the workers. 
These two' specialities are" necessary: firstly that the members 
should have fttll control over the meeting and secondly that this 
meeting should not fail· to work at the proper time. This can be 
done in this way. The rules should be so framed as the members 
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may be able to elect t~ose on .~hom they can rely and recall those 
in whom they have-no confidence~ 

~ (3) Many things have now begun to crop- up which affect 
-the whole labour movement. Therefore all associations should 
combine. This is also necessary that it should be strong and alive. 
1ts Executive Committee should be only so big as may be conve- . 
nient to hold its meetings at small intervals and it may become the 
true centre and the leader of the movement. Besides the provincial 
labour association there should be a separate organisation of all the 
different associations of the town or district, and it should be estab
Jised in every business centre (lit: city}. This organisation is more 
important then the district or provincial association because it is 
closely related to the labourers. The representatives of the .orga· 
nised labourers would be able to take a leading part jointly in this 
way in the Worker's battles. -

' 

Althougb all these·as~ociations would be organised in the· 
Trade Union C~ngress still special organisations are necessary viz., 
a committee of the Ter Transpo (sic) association of the whole 
country. By doing so ardent organisation efforts viz strikes and 
-others, can be very effective. · 

4• 'Continuos struggle' alone c~n be the economic policy of 
'ihese association. In all professions (you) shall ha~e to fight for· 
the improvement of the condition ol the labof!.rers .and (for se~uring 
for them) more wages and less ~hours of work. lt does n'ot mean 
that the factory laws the· compensation laws' and others. 'should be 
left uncared for. The labour movement should endeavou.r to snatch 
full reforms and not be content 'Yith.only smaller refo~ms. For 
-every profession there should be a full programme and the labourers 
should be organised accordingly. If there is not much sufficient 
material and organising power the labourers should be forbidden to 
make a hurry This does not mean that they should always remain 
silent. If there are sufficient preparations the battle should be 
-begun at once. 

The policy of 'Commercial peace' has proved very detri· 
-mental in those countries also which are prosperous and organised. 
No mention of it should be made in the labour ·movement of India. 
Some of the leaders say that the object of the labour movement is 
to establish peaceful relations between the employers and the workers. 
The facts are scret.ns of delusion. The real object of the labour 
movement is to fight against the employers for reforms. 

A large number of the leaders of the labour movement say 
that the policy of going on strike is not a wise one, for a strike is 
.often unsucessful. This is .an empty and useless policy. If the . 
strikes are organised properly they can be successful. However 
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harmtul a strike may have proved outwardfy it would not be consi 

de:red as most detremental, (for) it teaches a lesson to the striker! 
l ~ ... ' .. ~ ~h 'f,. f ~ 

an~ all the workers. The movement ~hould profit by it ... Even nov 
the· enthusiasm.· and . understanding. of the labour.ecs ar_e for bette1 

than their conditforr of organisation," The· labourers, have\·begua'tc 

un~c;st~~d itk stri.~e 0~ ·a-snia!rscaie ta.m; thefsfibuld effect 'a' strike 
I ' • 1 1 • • ' I • ' > 

on a big scale._ An all round str1ke is a very powerful weap·on into 
' \ ..... 

the. hands of lthe. labourers" The labour mov~ment ·should not 
peco:rne agitated while• making use of this'weapon .. 

(5f'C"onimoh stHk~ 'anaari'all·rotiiid strik-e ca'n 1be 'made· tise"of4on 

occ~~ibn~lof :po1itlci1 str\iggir~ ils(£' A1ter 'suffitientprepar'afions are 

made the same should resorted to at proper· m()merits. THe politibal! 

strike of tlie tram labourers .on the :3rd Fep,ruary · 19a9, b~eatl?.~- un· 

succes.sful: ft' shouid. not b~-mitiaed atr all: Tne· pr1rlcip1€ of the! 
t J I . t; J J. ' f • ,, t ' ~ ; 'J Jt J 7' " t I .. " '\ , • • 

political stnke is tlie same as that :)f the economic strike; If a strike 
+ lo ... 'lo.. • l ,. f ,_., ~ .. J ,. 1 

• on a small scale fails a strike on a big scale should be. r~sorted to .. 

When the enemies attack the whole labour movement then is the 

opp~'riuniiy to effe~t an all·round p'ol'xtical strilie; jus't as in. the case· 

o£ the tra~e· nts·p~tes :Bni; recently. There· are three important 
• ~ f ( I... " ' ... I - "'' ... ... • .... ( 

parts of. this. bill, (t)when there is_.a q11arrel bet~_een thf: .employer and: 

the· employed, .Government would :appoint a Comroittee.to eij.quire. 

into the ( riafure, of the )'qtUirrel or to effect a compromise. The· 

, pri~Ciple is to oppose the whole Bill and riot a pai'tie~Jiar·part of it; 
the ~hoi~ of it is :d~trimental. The ' Babu ' leaders of the labour 

mov~men_t hav~ give~ some support, to this Bill. to act thus is. 
tq cheat the labourers the effect of making an enquiry or a com~r· 

mise through the ' impartial , judges, falsely ( so called ) , is that 

the labourers' power of organisation and their class feeling become, 

weakened. The meaning of this mode oJ working _is that the, real . . . 
power is not.the organised power of the l;1bourers, but~thatjustice 
would 1be·done to the labourers-from the 'Capitalistic point of view 

and that the great m'lse~ies 'of the 'workers WOLtld b-e -temoved ~by 
• I ' ' ' I" I· ~ f ....,. ,, ~ ·~ j \ J ' • l ,. I I .j ,f .... .. 

the sympathy of the capitalists. If this ·or other laws df, s1milar 
\ ' •, .. 

n~ture are passed the.movement would suffer heavily. 

( 2') Jhe·second part of this, law lays out that there should 
never be: a stHlCe\in railwa1, ·post·and 'telegraph and others. ( 3) 

The~e.~Eould;be n'o 'jymp~thetic and1p'61itical ·strikes. Bt>th t':lf·these 
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{lare specimen of nadirshaAi. The workers shall have to exert their· 
· full force a gainst this Ia w. I ' 

j 

. How to answer this attack ? Br effecting a real unity i~, the"· 
movement by opening inter ( national ) associations and organis·-

~ 

ations, specially (Trade Council) & others, by making a vigorous~ 

propaganda for amalgamation of the different ~ssociations int~ one· 
and by organising the labourers cent per cent. No labourer.should 
(be allowed to) remain outside "the association, This should alsc. 1 

, be proclaimed that we shall effect an all round strike against this. 
law. The labbu.rers should understand the full. meaning ot a. · 
political strike at such a favourable time. 

( to be continued ) ·• 
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